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Chapter I. General Introduction

1.1. Rôle of the Southern Océan in climate change

1.1.1. Global Warming

Global warming is a term used to describe the trend of increases in the mean Earth’s 

atmosphère and océans température that has been recorded in the last few décades. Human- 

induced land-clearing, fossil-fiiel buming and diverse industrial activities ail contribute to the 

increase in the quantity of greenhouse gases (GHG) such as carbon dioxide (CO2) and 

methane (CH4) released to the atmosphère. Since the late 19*'’ century, the anthropogenic gas 

émissions hâve led to a rise by 0.6 ± 0.2 °C in the averaged Earth température and it is likely 

that “most of the warming observed in the last 50 years is attributable to human-induced 

activities” (IPCC report, Climate Change 2001). Some ecological conséquences are already 

conspicuous such as sea ice extent decrease and glacier retreats in the Arctic. The trend is less 

clear in the Antarctic as it is surrounded by massive volumes of cold waters keeping 

Antarctica insulated (Goosse and Renssen, 2001).

The Vostok (Antarctica) records of climate change provide a unique context for 

describing human-induced changes over the past 420,000 years (Petit et al., 1999; Sigman 

and Boyle, 2000). The main différence between climate records documented in the Vostok 

ice-cores and the présent situation is the sharp increase in the concentrations of important 

GHG such as CO2 that is being triggered by human activities at unprecedented rates 

(Falkowski et al., 2000) (Fig. 1.1).

This increase in the global Earth’s température is expected to induce other climate 

changes such as sea level rises, slowdown or shutdown of the thermohaline circulation, and 

changes in the pattern of précipitation (IPCC report on Polar Régions: 

http://www.grida.no/climate/ipcc_tar/wgl/005.htm). Such changes may increase the intensity 

and frequency of extreme weather events like hurricanes, beat waves, floods, or even 

contribute to biological extinctions.
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Chapter 1. General Introduction

400 Thousand Years of 
Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Concentration 

and Température Change
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Figure 1.1. Plots of atmospheric CO2 and averaged Earth température during the last 420, 000 years.

1.1.2. The Southern Océan

The World océan plays a key rôle in regulating the global climate System by buffering 

both beat and gases like atmospheric CO2. Océans behave either as a source or a sink of CO2 

and can therefore control the concentrations of this GHG in the atmosphère. Global model 

climates suggest that within the end of the current century, the Southern Océan would be the 

ultimate oceanic sink for atmospheric CO2 (Bopp et al., 2001). The Southern Océan 

represents 20% of the world océan surface and influences the global climate in many ways.

1.1.2.1. World Océan circulation

The clockwise flow of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) around Antarctica 

connects the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific basins and currents. The ACC redistributes beat and 

other properties around the Globe and thus influences the patterns of température and 

précipitation (Fig. 1.2).
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Figure 1.2. Schematic overview of the méridional overturning circulation (Rintoul et al., 2001)

1.1.2.2. Sea ice extent and thickness

Just at the interface between the surface océan and the atmosphère, sea ice has a 

profound effect on climate processes. Its formation constitutes the largest single seasonal 

phenomenon on Earth (Brierley and Thomas, 2002). The size of Antarctica doubles each year 

with the ice freezing around the continent (Fig. 1.3). Because of its whiteness, the ice cover 

reflects the sun’s beat back to space, thus intensifying the cold conditions (Dieckmarm and 

Hellmer, 2003). Its patchy blanket also keeps the océan insulated from the atmosphère and 

limits beat and gas loss (Bowman et al., 1997; Arrigo et al., 1998).
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summsr 2005 «tinter 2005

Figure 1.3. Summer (February 2005) and winter (September 2005) Antarctic sea ice extents (source: 
SeaWIFS http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/).

1.1.2.3. Initiation of the thermohaline deep circulation

The cooling of the océan, sea ice formation during winter and subséquent rejection of 

sea salts increase the density of the surface waters, which flow downwards to the deep sea 

(Fichefet et al., 2003; Marsland, 2004). These cold salty water masses include the Antarctic 

Bottom Waters (AABW) and the Antarctic Intermediate Waters (AAIW). The AABW forms 

on the continental shelf, travels northwards hugging the seafloor and carrying nutrients and 

carbon as far as the North Atlantic. The AAIW, less saline, forms further north as compared 

to the AABW (Figs. 1.2 and 1.4). These cold dense waters formed around the Antarctica, 

which sink and are transported laterally, constitute a major drive for the world’s océan 

circulation.

5
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Chapter 1. General Introduction

Figure 1.4. Scheme of the thermohaline circulation in the Southern Océan AABW : Antarctic Bottom 
Water ; LCDW : Lower Circumpolar Deep Water; NADW: North Atlantic Deep Water; UCDW: Upper 
Circumpolar Antarctic Water; AAIW: Antarctic Intermediate Water; SAMW: Subantarctic Mode 
Water. PF: Polar Front; SAF: Subantarctic Front; STF: Subtropical Front (source: Trull et al., 2001).

1.1.2.4. Solubility and biological pumps

Océans are able to take-up one third of the anthropogenic CO2 emitted to the 

atmosphère from fossil-fuel buming and déforestation (Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993) via 

the combination of abiotic and biotic processes that are referred as the solubility and 

biological pumps.

The surface océan exchanges gases and beat with the low atmosphère. In the Southern 

Océan, strong winds, waves and low températures favour CO2 transfer into seawater. Carbon 

dioxide is exported 4 to 5 km beneath the océan surface via the sinking of the cold dense 

water masses; this physical pump is called the “solubility pump”. The efficiency of the 

solubility pump is driven by the thermohaline circulation, and by the spatial and temporal 

distribution in the océan ventilation (Broeker and Peng, 1992; Stoker and Schmittner, 1998).

The “biological pump” is a key process in regulating atmospheric CO2 via carbon 

fixation in the upper océan and export towards the seafloor (Fig. 1.5). In surface waters, 

phytoplankton cells use light and inorganic nutrients to incorporate and transform dissolved 

inorganic carbon (CO2) into organic carbon via photosynthesis. Part of this biologically 

formed organic matter is removed from the surface waters and exported to the deep océan

6
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under the form of dissolved and particulate organic carbon. This export occurs via 

sédimentation of aggregates, marine snow and faecal pellets. A large part of this organic 

carbon is however degraded during its transfer to the deep sea via remineralization processes, 

thus enabling only a small fraction of this organic carbon to be buried in the seafloor. The 

biological pump efficiency dépends both on the biotic and abiotic processes controlling the 

algal growth in the photic zone (i.e. light and nutrients availability), but also on the fate of the 

organic matter during its export to the seafloor (remineralization or burial, Fig 1.5).

Figure 1.5. Planktonic foodweb and biological and solubility pumps (source: 
www.nature.eom/nature/iournal/v407/n6805/fig tab/407685a0 Fl.htmn

7
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Chapter 1. General Introduction

1.1.3 Limiting factors for algal growth in Antarctic surface waters

■X.
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Figure 1.6. Map of annual average nitrate concentrations in the surface waters of the océans. This image 
clearly shows the high levels of nitrate in the subarctic Pacific, the équatorial Pacific and the Southern 
Océan. Data from the Levitus World Océan Atlas 1994.

Figure 1.7. Chl a (mg/m^) (source: SeaWIFS September 1997- August 2000 
fhttp://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/image archive.cgi?c=CHLOROPHYLLl.
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Chapter 1. General Introduction

Nitrate and phosphate and, in a lesser extent, silicate, are the major nutrients for the 

algal growth in the océans. In most surface océans, phytoplankton grows until they hâve used 

up nitrates or phosphates, whichever becomes depleted first. The subarctic Pacific, the 

équatorial Pacific and the Southern Océan, however, ail hâve plenty of these macro-nutrients 

ail year-round but contain low Chlorophyll a (Chl a) levels (Fig. 1.6 and 1.7) (de Baar, 1994). 

These spécifie areas are knovvTi as the High Nutrient-Low Chorophyll (HNLC) régions and 

makes up about 40% of the total area of the océan.

Factors such as irradiance (Nelson and Smith, 1991; Mitchell et al., 1991; Sunda and 

Huntsman, 1997), silicate availability (Dugdale et al, 1995; de Baar et al., 1999; Moore and 

Abbot, 2002), and extremely low iron concentrations (Martin and Fitzwater, 1988; de Baar, 

1994) can co-limit and thus regulate primary production and planktonic composition in the 

Southern Océan.

1.1.3.1. Light, silicates and grazing pressure

Light can be strongly limiting in the Southern Océan as it is driven by the season, the 

depth of the mixed layer and the ice cover. Heavy black clouds absorbing solar radiation, 

strong winds and storms deepening the mixed layer, together with large ice covered areas 

which increase the albedo at the océan surface ail contribute to drastically limit algal 

productivity in the Antarctic ecosystem (Lancelot et al., 1991; Mitchell et al., 1991; Sakshaug 

et al., 1991).

Diatoms represent a significant part of the phytoplankton community and are key 

contributors to the primary production. These organisms use silicates (Si(OH)4) to build their 

opaline frustules and are thus very sensitive to changes in silicates levels in the océan. 

Concentrations in Si(OH)4 are highly variable in the Antarctic surface waters and, depending 

on the areas, can become or not limiting for diatom growth (range from 2-3 pM in the North 

of the Polar Front to 70 pM in the Ross Sea; de Levitus et al., 1994; Baar et al., 1999).

While light and nutrient availabilities exert a “bottom up” control on phytoplankton 

growth, grazing by zooplankton affects algal mortality via “top down” control (Fig. 1.5). In 

the Southern Océan grazing pressure can maintain low standing crops of pico- and nano- 

plankton and is thus a key factor in regulating primary production (Lancelot et al., 1993; 

Smetaeek et al., 2004).

9



Chapter I. General Introduction

1.1.3.2. Iran limitation in the Southern Océan

The hypothesis of algal growth limitation by low Fe supply in the Southern Océan 

was first suggested by Gran (1931). Hart (1934) described the phytoplankton distribution in 

the Antarctic waters and presented a list of factors able to influence photosynthesis (i.e. light, 

nutrients, UV radiation, water column stability) upon which Fe availability was identified as 

one possible factor (Cullen, 1991). Martin (1990a) then based his iron hypothesis on the 

comparative observation of atmospheric CO2 variations in the past and présent climate: 

present-day high atmospheric CO2 levels and Fe deficiency in surface waters are comparable 

to the conditions encountered during the last interglacial period. Contrastingly, enhanced Fe 

dust inputs to the Southern Océan during the last glacial maximum would hâve stimulated 

primary production and drawn down atmospheric CO2 levels.

Laboratory-based experiments (Martin et al., 1990b; de Baar et al., 1990; Buma et al., 

1991), studies of naturally Fe enriched areas (de Baar et al., 1995; Blain et al., 2001) and 

large scale Fe fertilization experiments (SOIREE: Boyd et al., 2000 ; EisenEx: Smetacek et 

al., 2001; Gervais et al., 2002 ; SOFeX: Coale et al., 2004; EiFex: Hoffmann et al., 2005; de 

Baar et al., 2005) hâve been performed to investigate the algal response to Fe addition in the 

Southern Océan: iron addition does stimulate major nutrients uptake by phytoplankton in the 

surface waters. It is not clear yet though to which extent the Fe fertilization would favour the 

export and burial of particulate material into the deep océan (Boyd et al., 2004; Buesseler et 

al., 2004, de Baar et al., 2005) and thus regulate the climate.

1.2. Iron biogeochemistry

In order to address the many questions related to Fe metabolism in the Southern 

Océan, it is of a paramount importance to describe and understand Fe chemistry and bio- 

availability in seawater. Iron (Ferrum, Fe) is the second most abundant métal on Earth after 

aluminium, and is believed to be the tenth most abundant élément in the universe. Although 

highly abundant in the Earth’s crust, Fe is found at concentrations rarely exceeding a few nM 

in modem surface oceanic seawater (de Baar and de Jong, 2001) and thus co-limit algal 

growth in the HNLC areas (de Baar et al., 2005). Iron is a bioactive métal which is necessary 

for photosynthesis and respiration processes (Chereskin and Castelffanco, 1982; Greene et al, 

1992; Geider et al, 1993), nitrate metabolism (Timmermans et al., 1994; de Baar et al., 1997;

10



Chapter 1. General Introduction

van Leeuwe et al., 1997), N2 fixation (Mills et al., 2004), sulfate réduction and détoxification 

of reactive oxygen species (Sunda and Huntsman, 1995).

1.2.1. Iron spéciation

1.2.1.1. Size-fractionation

The Chemical forms of Fe are generally operationally defined via size-fractionation 

using filtration methods (Fig. 1.8) (Wells et al., 1995). In the marine environment, dissolved 

Fe (DFe) is commonly referred as the fraction collected after filtration of the sample through 

0.2 pm or 0.45 pm pore filters, depending on the studies. If the dissolved (DFe, < 0.2 or 0.45 

pm) and particulate (PFe, > 0.2 or 0.45 pm) forms originale from the 2 fractions separated 

during the filtration step, the total-dissolvable fraction (TDFe) refers to the unfiltered sample. 

Soluble Fe is filterable through 1 nm (Fig. 1.8) while colloids belong to the size-ffaction 

between 1 nm and 0.2 or 0.45pm (Fig. 1.8).

0.1 nm 1 nm 10 nm 0.1 pm 1 pm 10 pm 100 pm

soluble Fe ^ colloïdal Fe particulate Fe

dissolved Fe particulate Fe

Feflin’ FeL, 
Fe(OH)2* 
Fe(OH)3° 
FeioHV

ESÜÜI
Fe2*
FeCOa»

extracellular Fe 
(cell lysis products)

Fe-Humic
alumino-silicates clays

Figure 1.8. Various Chemical forms and species of iron which can exist in dissolved and particulate phases 
(Bruland and Rue, 2001).
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Chapter 1. General Introduction

1.2.1.2. Redox State

Iron exists in two oxidation States: Fe (II) and Fe (III). Iron (III) is the main and 

thermodynamically most stable form of Fe in seawater at pH 8. Depending on pH, 

température, ionic strength and oxidising species présent in the medium, oxidation rates can 

range from a few seconds (tropical waters) to a few hours (Antarctic waters) (Voelker et 

Sedlack, 1995; Sarthou et al., 1996; Croot and Laan, 2002). Iron (III) is highly reactive with 

respect to adsorption onto particle surfaces and complex formation. Hydrolysis of Fe (III) 

also tends to resuit in the formation of sparingly soluble oxyhydroxides particles (Millero and 

Sotolongo, 1989; Millero et al., 1995; Sunda and Huntsmann, 1995). Iron (III) thus tends to 

be rapidly removed from the upper océan towards the deep sea via sédimentation of Fe 

particles (Sunda, 2001; de Baar and de long, 2001). While Fe (III) is sparely soluble in 

seawater, Fe (II) is the most kinetically labile redox specie. Fe (II) levels can be enhanced via 

dust déposition at the surface océan of aérosols enriched in Fe (II) by photochemical 

reactions (Waite et al., 1995; Jickells and Spokes, 1999), photo-reduction in the upper waters 

or even reducing micro-environment such as marine snow (Wells et al., 1995).

1.2.1.3. Iron bio-availability for phytoplankton

Iron levels in oxygenated water are low and only part of it is available for 

phytoplankton uptake. Iron availability for marine micro-organisms can dépend on i) its 

concentration, ii) its spéciation (the Chemical forms and species of Fe), iii) how the physico- 

chemical properties of the medium can alter Fe spéciation and concentrations, (Buffle, 1988) 

and iv) biological uptake mechanisms. Iron exists in several species of which free Fe (II) and 

Fe (III) are preferred by the phytoplankton cells (Anderson and Morel, 1982). However, more 

than 99% of dissolved Fe is organically complexed to weak and/or strong ligands présent in 

surface seawater (Gledhill and van den Berg, 1994, Rue and Bruland, 1995; Boyé et al., 

2001). These ligands would maintain Fe into solution thus increase the résidence time of Fe 

in the upper water column. Moreover, photochemical reactions with regards to Fe-ligand 

complexes could facilitate Fe biological uptake (Barbeau et al., 2001).

Marine organisms are able to transport Fe into their inner cell via varions cellular 

mechanisms such as siderophore Systems and surface réduction (Trick et al., 1983; Hudson 

and Morel, 1990, Vôlker and Wolf-Gladrow, 1999). Siderophores are Fe (Ill)-specific 

chelating compounds excreted by varions micro-organisms such as marine bacteria (Gonye 

and Carpenter, 1974), cyanobacteria (Hutchins and Rueter, 1991) and a few species of

12



Chapter 1. General Introduction

phytoplankton (Trick et al., 1983; Soria-Dengg and Horstmann, 1995). There is also a 

growing evidence suggesting that some phytoplankton species can directly access Fe bound 

to dissolved organic complex and colloids (Hutchins et al., 1999; Maldonado and Price, 1999; 

Maranger and Pullin, 2003).Some studies finally showed that mixotrophic algae could 

acquire Fe from grazing bacteria and Fe colloids (Maranger et al., 1998; Nodwell and Price, 

2001).

1.2.2. Iron sources to the Southern Océan

Low Fe concentrations in the Antarctic surface waters are the resuit of low Fe inputs. 

The conceivable sources of Fe to the Southern Océan are suggested to be: a) atmospheric 

déposition of continental dusts ffom Transantarctic mountains, Australia, South America and 

South Africa (Duce and Tindale, 1991; Gao et al., 2001; Erickson et al., 2003) and 

extraterrestrial dusts (Johnson, 2001), b) continental shelf advection ffom e.g. the Argentine 

basin (de Baar et al., 1995) or Kerguelen Island platform (Blain et al., 2001), c) upwelling 

and vertical diffusion (de Baar and de Jong, 2001; Hoppema et al., 2003) and d) melting ice 

bergs and sea ice (Sedwick and DiTullio, 1997) (Fig. 1.9).

Figure 1.9. Schematic overview of the possible Fe sources to Antarctic surface waters.
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1.2.2.1. Atmospheric input

Even though Fe is very abundant in dust and lots of dusts enter the océan, its levels 

are extremely low in open océan surface waters (de Baar and de long, 2001). Iron in dust 

mainly occurs as Fe (III) complexes that are not very soluble in seawater. As dust is 

transported through clouds, it encounters very acidic conditions which slightly increase Fe 

solubility (Jickells and Spokes, 2001; Jickells et al., 2005). However, depending on the areas, 

1-54% of the Fe ffom the atmosphère entering seawater is soluble (Duce and Tindale, 1991; 

Sedwick et al., 2005; Baker et al., 2006). These eolian inputs are nevertheless low for the 

Antarctic waters because of their remoteness (Fig. 1.10). Continental dusts represent less than 

0.1% of the total dissolved Fe supplied to the major océans (Gao et al., 2001; 2003). 

Moreover, once deposited in the open océan, Fe dusts are rapidly diluted and exported 

towards deep waters because of the strong mixing in the Antarctic sector. There are 

nevertheless other possible contributors to the atmospheric input such as extraterrestrial 

sources, for which Fe solubility when deposited on the surface océan would be 100% 

(Johnson, 2001).

m......J ' 4"'"^'"'" ............. ..1........ "1—......
0.00 o.ao 0.5S Î.OO a.0Q s.<x> to. 20. so.

Figure 1.10. Dust fluxes to the world océans based on a composite of three published modeling studies 
that match satellite optical depth, in situ concentration, and déposition observations (Ginoux et al., 2001; 
Mahowald and Luo, 2003; Tegen et al., 2004). Percentage inputs to océan basins based on this figure are 
as follows: North Atlantic, 43%; South Atlantic, 4%; North Pacific, 15%; South Pacific, 6%; Indian, 
25%; and Southern Océan, 6% (source: Jickells et al., 2005).
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1.2.2.2. Upwelling and vertical diffusion

In the AAC zone of the Southern Océan, permanent strong winds and lack of land 

barrier would favour upwelling and eddy diffusion of Fe enriched deep waters (Lôscher et al., 

1997) as compared to the North Atlantic where the wind stress is twice as low (Trenberth et 

al., 1990). The opposite seasonality between enhanced upward supply of Fe over winter/early 

spring and better light availability over summer period would be favourable for algal growth 

in the AAC (Lôscher et al., 1997).

1.2.2.3. Sédiment resuspension and advection from the continental shelf

Some studies on seawater profiles in the Weddell Sea and the Gerlache Strait reported 

possible Fe inputs from shelf sédiment of the Antarctic Peninsula and South Orkney (Martin 

et al., 1990a; Westerlund and Ôhman, 1991; Nolting et al., 1991). Lôscher et al. (1997) 

proposed that the high Fe levels encountered in the Polar Front could be explained by latéral 

advection from the South American continental shelf Besides, particulate Fe from 

resuspended shelf material appeared to be a significant source which would eventually 

explain the elevated levels of Fe encountered in the western and southem areas of the Ross 

Sea (Fitzwater et al., 2000). Moreover, shallow shelves and slopes from Antarctic Islands 

may via sédiment resuspension constitute an additional source of Fe to Antarctic nearshore 

waters (e.g. Kerguelen Islands: Bucciarelli et al., 2001).

1.2.2.4. Melting icebergs and sea ice

Glacial ice originales from snow accumulation and may contain Fe from atmospheric 

dust. These ice shelves or glaciers then eventually calve into the Coastal océan. The icebergs 

subsequently formed can travel towards open waters and slowly liberate Fe upon melting (de 

Baar et al., 1990). Iron contents of 26.0 nM, 20.4 nM and 20.0 nM were found in ice 

collected from a “clean” iceberg (i.e. not visibly covered with continental dirt) in the Polar 

Front (respectively from Martin et al., 1990a; de Baar et al., 1990; de Jong et al., 1999) and 

total-dissolvable Fe values up to 9 nM from surface water sampled in the wake of an iceberg 

(Lôscher et al., 1997)..

While covering large areas around Antarctica, sea ice could yearly accumulate Fe not 

only from dust déposition but also from freezing of Fe-enriched Coastal seawater (de Baar 

and de Jong, 2001). Total-dissolvable Fe values ranging from 4.5 to 50 nM in snow, 10 to 95
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nM in sea ice (including bottom ice), and 20 to 65 nM in brine were measured in the Weddell 

Sea (Lôscher et al., 1997; de long et al., 1999). Dissolved Fe concentrations ranging from 2.8 

to 25 nM were reported for sea ice floes located at 70°S, 6°W (de Jong et al., 1999; Boyé et 

al., 2001). This Fe would then be released into stratified waters when the ice melts in spring 

(Sedwick and DiTullio, 1997; Lôscher et al., 1997; Fitzwater et al., 2000).

1.3. Sea ice environment

1.3.1. Sea ice formation

Sea ice forms from seawater freezing at -1.9°C. (Land-)Fast ice is sea ice that has 

frozen along coasts and extends ont from land to distances up to 35 km (Lange et al., 1989; 

Jeffries et al., 1993). Pack ice refers to floating Consolidated sea ice that is either ffeely 

floating or has been blocked by land-attached ice while drifting. Pack ice is commonly 

associated to sea ice formed in the open océan.

f. pancake ice

b. columnar ice c. granular snow icea. granular frazil ice

d. frazil ice e. grease ice

Figure 1.11. Pictures of textural types of ice taken under polarised light (a, b and c) and viewed from the 
ship (d, e and f)- (Photos: J.-L. Tison/ V. Verbeke for a to c, T. Worby for d to f).
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As surface seawater température drops down to -1.9°C, random shaped ice crystals of 

2-4 mm in diameter begin to form (Figs 1.11a, and 1.12; Weeks and Ackley, 1982; 1986). 

These frazil ice crystals can either form on the sea surface or at depth (Penrose et al., 1994). 

Because these granular ice crystals formed up to several meters beneath the océan surface are 

less dense than seawater, they rise towards the sea surface where they either float or are 

accumulated at the bottom of the existing ice sheet. The floating frazil ice crystals then form 

an amorphous suspension on the surface water (Fig. 1.11e). This ice stage is called grease ice 

(Homer et al., 1992).

Under quiet conditions the frazil ice crystal soon freeze together to form a continuons 

thin sheet 1-10 cm thick; in its early stage, when it is still transparent, this young granular ice 

is called nilas. In turbulent waters, waves and wind act to compress the frazil ice crystals 

together into larger units ranging from 30 cm to several meters in diameter floating on the 

océan surface, called pancake ice (Fig. 1.1 If, Maykut, 1985; Lange et al., 1989).

Once nilas or pancake ice hâve formed, a completely different growth process occurs. 

Water molécules, which are no longer in contact with the atmosphère, freeze onto the bottom 

of the existing ice sheet. This process, called congélation growth, slowly forms long oriented 

ice crystals called columnar ice (Figs. 1.11b and 1.12, Lange et al., 1989). This growth 

process yields first-year ice 0.5-1 m thick in Antarctic.

Snow falls are frequent in Antarctic so that a heavy snow layer generally accumulâtes 

on top of the ice cover a few days after it forms. Seawater may then infiltrate into the snow 

pack. “Snow ice” then may form by refreezing flooded snow and thus créâtes an ice solid 

layer bond to the top of the floe, and which is of granular type (Fig. 1.11c, Worby et al., 

1998). The “superimposed ice” forms when the snow melts, percolates in the snow cover and 

refreezes at the sea ice-snow interface (Haas et al., 2001).

The Antarctic ice cover is highly seasonal, with very little ice in the summer (surface 

= 3.5x10® km^, Comiso, 2003), expanding to an area roughly equal to that of the Antarctic 

continent in winter (surface= 19x10 km , Gloersen et al., 1992). Consequently, most 

Antarctic sea ice is first-year ice, up to 1 m thick. The situation in the Arctic is very different 

as it is a polar sea surrounded by land, as opposed to the Antarctic that is a continent 

surrounded by the océan. Seasonal variation is thus much less in the Arctic and most of the 

ice is multi-year up to 3-4 m thick with ridges building up to 20 m.
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Figure 1.12. Scheme summarizing the main ice textures, growth conditions and time scale, as well as 
typical winter ice température and salinity profiles for first-year ice (source: Eicken, 2003).

1.3.2. Sea ice biogeochemistry

1.3.2.1. Sea ice algal communities

Sea ice is a vast area providing a habitat for marine organisms, which develop within 

the ice column. Although frozen Coastal waters (land-fast ice) appear to be a favourable zone 

for primary production due to land vicinity, open pack ice can sustain high algal biomass as 

well. Chlorophyll a (Chl a) levels up to 6 mg/1 in land-fast ice (McMurdo) and 0.2 mg/1 in 

pack ice (Weddell Sea) hâve been reported (Arrigo, 2003). Algal communities can be 

observed at different levels within sea ice (e.g. Homer, 1985a, Fig. 1.13). Bottom 

assemblages are the most common. They often grow under low light conditions and consume 

major nutrients ffom the underlying seawater. Internai communities live in brine channels, 

where salinities and températures can be extreme as compared to bottom ice. Surface 

assemblages are thought to originate from seawater infiltration into the snow pack.
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Frazil ice

Congélation ice

Skeletal layer

Surface coinmunity

Internai comniunity

Bottoni community

Figure 1.13. Schematic représentation of biological communities encountered in pack ice (source: Arrigo 
and Thomas, 2004).

1.3.2.2. Possible limiting factors for sea ice algae

Within the sea ice, algal growth can be seasonally limited by a number of parameters 

such as light availability, high salinity, very low température (Eicken, 1992; Palmisano and 

Garrison, 1993; Kirst and Wiencke, 1995), brine pore space, grazing pressure (e.g. Garrison 

and Buck, 1991; Krembs et al., 2001; Schnack-Schiel et al., 1998) and deficiency in 

dissolved inorganic carbon, macro- and micro- nutrients such as Fe.

1.3.2.2.1. Irradiance, ice température and salinity

Sea ice habitats are often characterised by steep gradients in température, salinity and 

light conditions. Organisms inhabiting the pack ice can be subject to very low irradiance or 

even full darkness periods during winter time, which will considerably alter the development 

of autotrophic species in favour of heterotrophic processes (Garrison and Close, 1993; Kivi 

and Kuosa, 1994). Surface and near-surface assemblages may hâve optimal irradiance for 

growth, but are often restricted by nutrients supply. Micro-organisms residing in the internai 

layers of the ice cover are exposed to high brine salinities (e.g. up to 173; Arrigo and 

Sullivan, 1992) and extremely low températures (e.g. -16°C) during winter time, but can also 

expérience low brine salinity when températures increase and flush nearly fresh melt water 

throughout the ice column when summer progresses (Brierley and Thomas, 2002). When 

enough light is available, most of sea ice algae are living in the bottom of the ice sheet where
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température and salinity conditions are more stable and favourable for growth over spring 

and summer time (Arrigo, 2003).

1.3.2.2.2. Brine channel diameter and grazing pressure

Shapes and volumes of the brine channel System may control on one hand algal 

development of large phytoplankton species and favour smaller algal cells in the case brine 

pore sizes are restricted, and may on the other hand hamper infiltration of large grazers (e.g. 

amphipods, copepods) within the sea ice matrix. Depending on their size, swimming abilities 

and seasonal stage of the ice cover (i.e. permeability), grazers are able to colonize the inside 

of the ice habitat and/or feed on the underside of the ice (Brierley and Thomas, 2002). Sea ice 

algal crops do represent a major feeding ground for a wide variety of organisms, including 

krill, in autumn, winter and early spring when the phytoplankton biomass in the water column 

is scarce (Schnack-Schiel, 2003).

1.3.2.2.3. Macro- nutrients and Fe

Macro-nutrients can limit algal growth within the sea ice habitat. For the algal 

communities living at the snow-ice interface, infiltration and/or flooding events into the snow 

pack can provide resupply of nutrients from seawater which could induce important algal 

development (e.g. Arrigo et al, 1995; Thomas et al., 1998). Bottom ice phytoplankton 

communities commonly manage to stand high crops while taking advantage on the macro- 

nutrients from the underlying seawater. Theoretically, sea ice should contain little Fe since it 

is formed from Fe-deficient waters (Thomas, 2003). But this extreme environment can 

obviously meet Chemical and physical conditions favourable for algal growth; in other words, 

Fe concentrations must be high enough to sustain biological activity in much of the sea ice.

1.4. Frame and scope of the study

1.4.1 Framework

The Belgian “SIBClim” project (Sea Ice Biogeochemistry in a Climate change 

perspective) aims at evaluating the contribution of polar océans in the global climate 

régulation processes. This multidisciplinary program is a consortium of glaciologists, 

biologists, geochemists and modellers from the Université Libre de Bruxelles (ULB). The 

scopes are to quantify and understand the physical and biogeochemical processes associated
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to the formation and melting of sea ice. The contribution of sea ice to the régulation of 

biogases involved in climate change is not well known and understood, and thus has been 

neglected in today’s climate models. In this context, particular attention is paid to CO2 and 

Dimethylsulfide (DMS), both actively involved in the metabolic processes of the sea ice 

microbial communities. On one hand, CO2 is well known for its GHG properties, whereas on 

the other hand, DMS seems to be able to stabilize partially global warming by absorbing solar 

radiation via aérosols and cloud condensation nuclei formation. The SIBClim project thus 

focuses on the comparative study and modélisation of the biogeochemical cycles of Carbone, 

Sulfur, Azote, Phosphate, Siclate and Iron in the Antarctic sea ice environment and their 

impact on CO2 exchanges and DMS émissions at the ocean-atmosphere interface.

1.4.2. Objectives of the study

The présent work aims at studying the biogeochemical cycle of Fe in sea ice (sources, 

bio-availability and fate), as this element has been shown to play a crucial rôle in primary 

production and in the carbon pump efficiency in the Southern Océan area. Iron 

biogeochemistry in sea ice is nearly unknown in the present-day because data are scarce 

(Lôscher et al., 1997; de long et al., 1999) due, in large part, to the challenges encountered in 

this extreme environment with regard to sampling and analysis.

1.4.2.1. Trace métal sampling andanalytical methods

The first objective of this thesis is to develop a trace métal clean sampling method 

suitable for such an extreme environment as sea ice. An analytical technique adapted to 

samples with high gradients of Fe concentrations and salinities is required; the Flow Injection 

Analysis (FIA) method is presented in Chapter 2.

1.4.2.2. Field data: Fe pools in Antarctic pack ice

The second scope is to evaluate the Fe distribution in the Antarctic sea ice and its 

associated snow, brine and seawater. Chapters 3 and 4 therefore focus on Fe data obtained 

along the course of two Antarctic cruises in the East Antarctic sector (September-October 

2003, 64-65°S/l 12-119°E, “ARJSE in the east” onboard the RVAurora Australis) and in the 

Weddell Sea (ANT XXII-2, November 2004-January 2005, 67-68°S/54-55°W, ISPOL 

drifting station onboard the RVPolarstern).
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1.4.2.3. Fe bio-availability, sources and fates to the Antarctic ecosystem

In the light of the results presented in Chapters 3 and 4, Chapter 5 compares both 

Antarctic areas and seasons investigated. Attempts are made to evaluate the overall 

bioavailability of Fe in pack ice and whether Fe distribution is preferentially driven by the 

spatial or temporal sampling collection. Based on data ffom the literature, estimâtes are then 

made of Fe inputs to the Southern Océan surface waters -and possibly to sea ice- from 

varions possible sources including atmospheric dust déposition, extraterrestrial input, 

continental advection, vertical diffusion, and upwelling. Finally, using data ffom the présent 

study, Fe fluxes ffom melting sea ice to the Antarctic surface waters are evaluated to assess 

whether pack ice could be a significant Fe contributor to primary production in the Antarctic 

ecosystem.
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Part of the Chapter 2 is available as an article published in Analytica Chimica Acta 

(Lannuzel et al., 2006a).

Abstract

A trace métal clean method for sampling and analysis of iron is set up and applied to 

sea ice and its associated snow, brine, and underlying seawater collected during the Antarctic 

expédition “ARISE in the East” (Antarctic Remote Ice Sensing Experiment, AA03-V1, 

September-October 2003, 64-65°S/112-119°E, RV Aurora Australis). For clean sampling, a 

non-contaminating electropolished stainless Steel ice corer is designed in conjunction with a 

polyethylene lathe equipped with Ti chisels to remove outer layers of ice cores prone to 

contamination. A portable peristaltic pump with clean tubing is used on the ice to sample the 

underlying seawater (interface ice-water=0 m, 1 m and 30 m) and sea ice brine from access 

holes. Considering the extreme range of salinities (1-100) and Fe concentrations (0.1-100 

nM) previously observed in similar environments, it is of paramount importance to set up a 

simple and sensitive Fe analyser adapted to such gradients. We use a Flow Injection Analysis 

(FIA) technique and demonstrate successfiilly its capability to measure directly Fe 

concentrations in the sample without an on-line preconcentration/matrix séparation step. The 

sensitivity, accuracy, précision and long term stability of the analytical procedure are tested. 

Also interférences from a suite of other trace éléments such as Ni, Cd, Cr, Mn, Cu, Zn and Co 

are explored and remediated. Analysis of reference materials NASS-5 and CASS-3 gives a 

good agreement with the certified values. Repeated measurements over a period of 5 months 

of an “in-house” Antarctic seawater standard yields a concentration of 1.02 ± 0.07 nM (n=17, 

Ict). The détection limit (3a of the blank) is on average 0.12 nM.
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2.1. Trace métal clean sampling in a sea ice environment

Iron concentrations are typically very low in Antarctic surface océan waters because 

of low Fe inputs, rapid removal by biological uptake and/or précipitation in the form of iron 

oxides. Until thirty years ago Fe concentrations in seawater may bave been overestimated 

mainly because of contamination issues due to sampling (type of containers used, human 

manipulation, cables from the ship, material for CTDs...) and lack of analytical 

performances. Thanks to a huge international effort via for example intercalibration exercises 

(e.g. Bowie et al., 2003; 2006), sampling and analytical strategies for trace métal study in the 

océan waters hâve been greatly improved over the past 3 décades.

Antarctic sea ice remained for a long period poorly investigated compared to other 

environments mainly because of the accessibility issues (Brierley and Thomas, 2002). But 

within the last 2 décades increasing amount of publications hâve been devoted to sea ice 

biota, physics and biogeochemistry (e.g. Homer, 1985b, Eicken, 1992, Thomas and 

Dieckmarm, 2003). Amongst this growing interest for sea ice realm, very few investigations 

tackled trace métal study, most likely due to the challenges encountered both by sampling 

and analyses in such an extreme environment. This makes the biogeochemical cycle of Fe in 

sea ice virtually an unknown subject matter as to date.

2.1.1 Laboratory work

2.1.1.1. Trace métal clean room and container

To avoid possible métal contamination from the working environment, ail 

manipulations dedicated to trace métal study are handled in a “clean room” at home- 

laboratory or in a “clean container” while at sea (Fig. 2.1). A class-100 laminar flow hood 

(i.e. supplying air with less than 100 particles per m^) runs permanently and keeps the room 

under a little over-pressure so that eventual dusts are flushed out of the working area. 

Experimentalists wear Tyvek overall, overshoes, cap and Polyethylene and/or vinyl gloves 

(Cole-Parmer). The clean room is equipped with a Milli-Q System (18.2 MQ, Millipore) 

supplying Ultra High Purity (UHP) water.
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Figure 2.1. Laminar flow bench inside the trace 
métal clean container (property of MUMM, RV 
Belgica) onboard the RVPolarstern (Picture by J. 
de Jong).

2.1.1.2. Cleaning procedures

Ail plasticware (LDPE, HDPE, FEP, PF A) used for trace métal work is cleaned as 

follows: first soaking in a detergent bath (RBS 5% v:v) for 24h, followed by rinsing 3x with 

deionized water and then 3x with UHP water before being filled with 6M HCl (Merck, 

reagent grade) for 1 week. Inside the trace métal clean room, items are subsequently rinsed 

5x with UHP water and dried inside the class-100 laminar flow hood. Bottles and containers, 

acid-cleaned, are then sealed in triple plastic bags until use.

Polycarbonate filters (0.2 pm porosity, 47 mm diameter, Nuclepore) eind Sartorius 

polycarbonate filtration devices equipped with Teflon O-rings are treated in IM HCl 

ultrapure (Ultrex, JT Baker) for 1 week before being rinsed 5x and stored in UHP before use. 

Pipette tips are manipulated inside a class-100 laminar flow hood and rinsed 5x with 6M HCl 

(J. T. Baker) and 5x with UHP before use.

Large polyethylene plastic bags dedicated to sea ice core storage are acid-cleaned in 

1M HCl for 1 week and then rinsed 5x with UHP water, before being sealed in triple zip-lock 

bags.

2.1.2. Field sampling

Great attention has thus been paid to prevent contamination. The sampling site is 

located as far ffom the icebreaker as allowed and is off-limits to unauthorized personnel. 

Analysts are wearing clean room garments (Tyvek overall, overshoes and polyethylene
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gloves) over their warm clothes, and items dedicated to sample collection and storage are 

acid-cleaned and sealed in plastic bags.

Figure 2.2. Samples to be collected in sea ice environment : brine at 2 depths (red), 4 to 6 sea ice sections 
(green), snow (grey) and underlying seawater (bine). (Source: adapted from S. Becquevort following 
Arrigo and Thomas, 2004)

Snow, brine (collected at 2 depths), seawater (0 m, 1 m and 30 m deep) and sea ice 

(4—6 sections chosen depending on the ice texture and visual observation of ice algae) were 

collected upwind from the ship under trace métal clean conditions (Fig 2.2). First, snow was 

collected with polyethylene shovels (Fig. 2.3a), upon which the ice-water interface was 

accessed using electropolished stainless Steel ice corer (Fig. 2.3b) and seawater was pumped 

up with a portable peristaltic pump (Cole-Parmer, Masterflex E/P) and trace métal clean 

tubing (Fig. 2.3.c). Access holes (“sack holes”) were drilled into the sea ice cover at various 

depths to allow gravity-driven brine collection and sampling with the electropolished 

stainless Steel ice corer. Finally a set of sea ice cores was collected using the same non 

contaminating ice corer.
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Figure 2.3. Field outfits and sampHng steps for (a) snow, (b) sea ice cored with the electropoHshed 
stainless-steel corer, (c) underlying seawater collected using the peristaltic pump and plastic tubing, and 
(d) sea ice subsampling procedure under the laminar flow hood using the lathe and Ti chisels (pictures by 
J. de Jong/B. Delille/J.-L. Tison/D. Lannuzel).

2.1.3. Non-contamination tests

2.1.3.1. Test on the ice corer

For the ice corer the use of different materials was considered in order to comply with 

the following characteristics: (1) trace métal cleanliness, (2) mechanical strength, (3) 

résistance to below 0°C températures. Teflon, the material of choice for trace métal clean 

sampling, is unsuitable for sea ice coring because of its high plasticity. Teflon coated PVC 

and acrylate were also deemed unfit because these materials become brittle at low 

températures. Teflon coated stainless Steel would be a good choice if the Teflon would not 

erode away during use. Titanium is a good option but the high cost makes it less attractive, 

although it could still be a usefiil alternative for smaller ice cutting accessories. The material 

finally chosen was electropolished stainless Steel (Lichtert Industry, Belgium). 

ElectropoHshed stainless Steel is broadly used in bone surgery and in industries where 

hygiene is a major requirement (e.g. drinking water System, pharmaceutical production...): its
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physical and mechanical properties, coupled with inert, easily cleaned surfaces capable of 

accepting a variety of finishes are perfectly suitable for trace métal ice coring purpose.

A leaching experiment was conducted on a piece of electropolished stainless Steel, 

which was soaked in UHP water for several days. Subsamples taken at regular intervals ffom 

the leaching experiment were analysed by ICP-MS and the results indicated low Fe diffusion 

fluxes from the ice corer (Fig. 2.4 and Table 2.1). Contamination by the corer is thus 

negligible during the time period between the drilling of an ice core and its transfer into the 

protective plastic bags.

Figure 2.4. Fe released (nmol) as a function of time during a leaching 
experiment on an electroplished stainless Steel testing piece in 100ml UHP 
water.

Table 2.1. Fe leaching of an electropolished stainless Steel object ‘ in 100 
ml UHP water.

Slope (nmol.min'’) 0.944

R 0.991

Dissolution flux (fmol. cm'^.min'^) 12.6

Typical sea ice Fe conc. (nmol.C) 20

Total Fe amount sea ice core (nmol) 308

Fe added after 10min exposure (nmol) 0.6

% contamination 0.2%

“ testing object surface area = 75.2 cm^, inner surface ice corer = 4396 cm^, volume 
ice corer = 15.4 dm^
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2.1.3.2. Se a ice sub-sampl ing procedure

To assess possible contamination during sampling, processing and/or storage, a 

duplicata sea ice core was decontaminated at the Glaciology Unit of the University of 

Brussels (AA03-V1 station XIIIAJLB) and compared with the non-decontaminated core 

processed on board (AA03-V1 station Xlll/Field). The decontamination procedure took place 

at -27° C, in a class-100 laminar flow bench (Figs. 2.5a and 2.5d). The core was mounted in a 

polyethylene lathe (Fig. 2.5b) and the 5 mm outer layer was removed mechanically using Ti 

chisels (Fig. 2.5c). The chisels are made of a glass/Epoxy handle with a Ti blade, which is the 

only part that cornes into contact with the ice core. The irmer core and ice chips falling off 

during the cleaning procedure were collected in clean polyethylene containers and melted, 

acidified to pH 1.8 and analysed for Fe by FIA. On the treated section depicted in Figure 2.6, 

outer layer and inner core TDFe values (24.3 ±1.9 nM and 23.3 ± 2.7 nM respectively) 

suggest that there is no significant différence in concentration for the station XIII/Field core 

at approximately the same depth (22.6 ± 3.5 nM TDFe).
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Figure 2.6. Schematic représentation of the ice sections processed along the sub- 
sampling procedure. Total Dissolvable Fe in nM for cores XIII/ ULB (processed at 
ULB) and XIII/ Field (processed on board the ship).

2.1.4 Sample processing and storage

Inside a shipboard clean laboratory under a class-100 laminar flow hood, sea ice is eut 

in slices of 6 to 10 cm thick using a titanium coated stainless Steel saw (Fig. 2.3d, Lichtert 

Industry, Belgium). Ice core slices are melted in PE containers and the meltwater was 

subsequently filtered using a Sartorius polycarbonate filtration device with Teflon 0-rings. A 

gentle pressure of less than 0.3 atm is maintained with a hand pump to avoid the rupture of 

phytoplankton cells (Goldman and Dennett, 1985). Brine, snow and seawater are filtered on 

board as well. Membrane filtration (Nuclepore 0.2 pm, 47 mm diameter) operationally 

séparâtes “dissolved” Fe species from suspended particulate matter. The filtrate (containing 

dissolved Fe, DFe hereafter) is acidified to pH 1.8 (14M HNO3, J.T. Baker, Ultrex) at least 

24h before being analysed. Total-dissolvable Fe (TDFe, unfiltered) is acidified and stored at 

pH 1.8 at least 6 months before measurement by Flow Injection Analysis (FIA) to release ail 

but the most refractory Fe species into the dissolved form (Bowie et al., 2004). Filters are 

kept ffozen until total digestion.

Filters are fully digested with 750 pi 12N HCl, 250 pl 14N HNO3 and 250 pl 40% HF 

(Ultrex, J. T. Baker) in 15 ml Teflon PFA vials (Savillex) on a Teflon coated hot plate for 

12h. The procedure is applied to estuarine and river sédiment reference materials 

(respectively BCR-277 and BCR-320 available ffom Community Bureau of Reference, Fe 

indicative values are 45.5 ±1.1 pg/g and 44.8 ±1.1 pg/g of sédiment) to verify the recovery 

of the treatment. After drying ovemight at 50°C and shaking to homogenise the grains, the
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sédiment is left to equilibrate to room température in a desiccator. 10 to 40 mg is weighed in 

a 15 ml Teflon PFA vial (Savillex). Then the digestion step is realised by addition of the 

strong acid mixture and heating on the hot plate ovemight. Some 7 to 10 ml of UHP water is 

subsequently added to the digested sédiment sample before measurement of particulate Fe 

(PFe) by GF-AAS (Varian SpectrAA-300 Zeeman). The results of the recovery test are 

presented in the section 2.2.

2.2. Analytical techniques

2.2.1. Flow Injection Analysis (FIA)

Recent advances in shipboard flow injection techniques for the measurement of iron 

in seawater hâve greatly facilitated the collection of reliable data (Bowie et al., 2003; 2004). 

Not only can data now be acquired in near real-time mode, but also can contamination 

problems be quickly identified during sampling campaigns. Most of these methods use 

luminol chemiluminescence for détection (Obtata et al., 1993; O’Sullivan et al., 1995; Powell 

et al., 1995; Bowie et al., 1998; de Jong et al., 1998), while some rely on spectrophotometric 

détection (Sedwick et al., 2000; Weeks and Bruland, 2002). Another characteristic of the Fe- 

FIA methods used today, is that they nearly ail apply on-line preconcentration/matrix 

séparation using resins of 8-hydroxyquinoline (8-HQ) immobilized on a carrier of PVC based 

polymer (Landing et al., 1986) or alkoxyglass (Obata et al., 1993). Exceptions are the 

stopped-flow method by O'Sullivan et al. (1995) that measures total dissolved Fe directly in 

the sample, and the FIA applications for analysing reduced Fe (II) directly in ambient 

seawater in which it is required to measure the sample immediately to prevent loss of any Fe 

(II) by rapid re-oxidation (Rose and Waite, 2001; Croot and Laan, 2002).

The use of a column packed with 8-HQ resin aims at reaching low détection limits by 

on-line preconcentration followed by elution in a small volume of dilute acid. It also rejects 

sea-salts due to its high affmity for transition metals and low affmity for the major ions. 

Major ions not only would interféré with iron-luminol chemiluminescence, but also would 

clog the detector flow cell due to précipitation at the optimal high pH of the luminol reaction. 

The preconcentration technique requires tedious resin synthesis schemes, as well as column 

set up that can be problematic. Not every attempt to synthesize 8-HQ resin is successful and 

every new batch of the resin product needs carefiil characterization of its chromatographie 

properties and blank levels before it can be brought into use. Various factors control potential
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occurrence of backpressure problems, which may lead to limited flow-through and even 

severe leaking problems. They concem the type of carrier resin (porosity, particle size), the 

length and diameter of the column, the connectors, the Teflon or polypropylene frits or nylon 

net to hold the resin in the column, and the flow speed. Another complication associated with 

8-HQ resins is that their yield may be influenced by compétition between natural organic 

ligands and the 8-HQ, resulting in underestimations of the concentration. This is especially 

crucial when standard additions are performed on one seawater sample only and ail the others 

are related to this single calibration. When not using a pre-concentration step, dissolved 

organic matter can also interféré by absorbing the luminescent signal, competing for radical 

intermediates or complexing Fe (II) (O’Sullivan et al., 1995). But these matrix interférences 

can be cancelled out by applying standard addition calibration to every sample.

Luminol (3-aminophtalhydrazide) is well known to produce strong 

chemiluminescence with Fe or cobalt and, to a lesser extent, with other transition metals. FIA 

methods for Fe are based on the Fe-mediated chemiluminescent reaction between luminol 

and O2 or H2O2. During the oxidation of luminol, blue light is emitted and detected by a 

photon covmter. The peak area or peak height of the signal is proportional to the amount of 

dissolved Fe présent in the analyte. The use of O2 or H2O2 dépends on whether Fe (II) or Fe 

(III) is the species of interest (Obata et al., 1993; King et al., 1995). The advantage of the Fe 

(II) driven chemiluminescence is that the reaction is instantaneous and can take place inside 

the detector flow cell so that analysis time can be kept short. Peak shapes are sharp and 

sensitivity is generally high, so that preconcentration volumes and times can be minimised. In 

the case of Fe (111) driven chemiluminescence, the Fe sample is delayed in a long reaction 

loop while being mixed with luminol, reaction buffer and H2O2 before being introduced in 

the detector flow cell. This leads to a longer analysis time, smearing of the signal due to wall 

friction in the flow circuit and lower sensitivity. The latter requires higher preconcentration 

factors hence higher sample volume. The Fe (11) based methods involve a lengthy réduction 

step, with for instance sodium sulphite to couvert thermodynamically favoured Fe (111) into 

Fe (II), while the Fe (111) method can measure samples without this preliminary step. AU FIA 

methods for dissolved Fe measurement require that filtered samples are acidified at least 24h 

before analysis to solubilize the iron, while unfiltered seawater samples for total dissolvable 

Fe should be kept for several weeks to months at low pH in order to release as much as 

possible the leachable particulate Fe species.
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Our FIA instrument (Figs. 2.7 and 2.8) is an automated continuons flow System 

(FeLume, Waterville Analytical, USA) that detects chemiluminescence from the reaction of 

luminol and dissolved Fe (II) by directly injecting a natural water sample from a 1 ml sample 

loop into the detector flow cell. Sample préparation is adapted from Bowie et al. (1998) and 

O’Sullivan et al. (1995). To ensure that ail the Fe is in the Fe (II) form, the reductant sodium 

sulphite (Na2S03) in dilute ammonium acetate (NH4AC) solution is added to the acidified 

sample and allowed to react for 24h before analysis (O’Sullivan et al., 1995). A Valco 10- 

port sélection valve (VICI, Switzerland, not shown in Fig. 2.7) switches between the samples 

to be analysed. A Valco 10-port injection valve with two 1 ml sample loops switches between 

load and inject mode. While one loop is being loaded with a sample (240s), the sample 

already in the other loop is being injected (240s) with a O.IM HCl carrier into the detector 

where it mixes with a 0.5 mM luminol - IM NH3 ammonia buffer at an optimal reaction pH 

of 10.1. The detector consists of a 0.3 cm^ Plexiglas spiral flow cell facing the photon counter 

(Hamamatsu HC-135). Pump tubing (Tygon), polypropylene reagents straws (Bran and 

Luebbe) and 1/8" and 1/16" ID teflon FEP tubing (Cole-Parmer) are used to transport 

reagents and sample to the detector via an 8-chaimel peristaltic pump (Minipuls 3, Gilson) at 

a rate of 8 rpm. The flow rates (Fig. 2.7) were optimised to minimize backpressure and to 

obtain a narrow peak.

Each sample is measured by the method of standard additions (sample plus increasing 

additions of ffesh Fe (II) to three aliquots of the same sample). Each sample solution is 

measured in triplicate using peak area intégrations. One analytical run takes 45 min and 

requires about 60 ml sample volume.
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Figure 2.7. Schematic diagram of FeLume. Pump runs at 8rpm.

Figure 2.8. FIA instrument (Waterville Analytical) and peristaltic pump (Minipuls, Gilson).
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2.2.1.1. Reagents

Acids:

Samples are acidified to pH 1.8 with 14M HNO3 (J.T. Baker, Ultrex, lOOpl per 100 

ml sample). O.IM HCl carrier and 0.2M HCl for Fe (II) working solutions are prepared by 

appropriate dilutions of 30% HCl (Merck, suprapure) in IL UHF water. IM HCl cleaning 

acid is prepared by diluting 32% HCl (Merck, reagent grade) in UHF water.

Fe(II) standards:

Fe (II) stock solution (4 mM) is prepared by dissolution in 0.2M HCl of 784.28 mg 

FeS04.2H20 in a 500 ml FE volumétrie flask. This solution can be stored for 1 month. Two 

Fe (II) working solutions (40 pM and 400 nM) are prepared daily by serial dilutions of the 

stock solution in 0.2M HCl.

Luminol/ammonia buffer IM NHi:

One molar NH3 is prepared by dilution of 73 ml of 25% NH3 (Merck, reagent grade) 

in IL UHF water. Luminol stock solution (10 mM) is prepared by the dissolution of 250 mg 

K2CO3 (Merck, suprapure) and 177 mg luminol (3-aminophtalhydrazide, Fluka) in 100 ml 

IM NH3, followed by ultrasonication for 30min (Bowie et al., 1998). Luminol working 

solution (0.5 mM) is prepared at least 24h in advance to ensure a stable pH by diluting 25 ml 

of luminol stock solution in 500 ml IM NH3. The luminol powder is used as received and 

solutions are not fürther purified.

Ammonium acetate buffer 2M NHaAc:

Two molar NH4AC buffer is prepared by adding 23.5 ml of 25% NH3 (Merck, reagent 

grade) to 11.5 ml of 96% HAc (Merck, reagent grade) and made up to 100 ml with UHF 

water. The pH is then adjusted to 6.5 by dropwise addition of either NH3 or HAc. Finally, the 

buffer is purified by pumping the solution at a rate of 1 ml.min' through 2 sequential 

columns packed with Silica gel based-8HQ resin. O.IM NH4AC buffer is prepared by diluting 

20 times a 2M NH4AC buffer in UHF water.

Reducing agent:

Reducing agent is prepared daily by adding 108 mg Na2S03 (Fluka) in 20 ml of O.IM 

NH4AC buffer. Complété dissolution is achieved by a 10 min ultrasonicating step. The 

reducing agent solution is then cleaned by pumping through 2 sequential Si-8HQ columns
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prior to its addition to the sample. 75 pl of reducing agent solution is added per 30 ml sample 

at pH 1.8 and allowed to react for 24h. The final reducing agent concentration in the sample 

is 100 pM (O’Sullivan et al., 1995).

Si-8HQ resin column set un:

Si-8HQ resin used to purify the reagents (see above) is prepared following the 

procedure of Hill (1973). Columns are constructed from 5 cm Tygon tube (3.17 mm ID) and 

filled with Si-8HQ resin by pipetting. Columns are closed at both ends with nylon nets (63 

pm porosity) tightly folded to keep the resin in the tube. Polycarbonate connectors (Cole- 

Parmer) are used and attached to the Tygon tubing with some cyclohexanone solvant 

(Technilab). Columns are cleaned by passing IM HCl and UHP water prior and after use.

Métal solutions:

For testing interférences, métal solutions are prepared by serial dilutions in 0.2 M HCl 

of 1000 ppm standards (Merck, CertiPUR) of Co(N03)2, Ni(N03)2, Mn(N03)2, Cu(N03)2, 

Cd(NÛ3)2, Cr(N03)3 and Zn(N03)2. The reducing agent and freshly prepared Fe (II) are First 

added to the unfiltered seawater matrix before spiking with other metals.

2.2.1.2. Métal ion interférences

Experiments to examine métal ion interférences were conducted with unfiltered 

Antarctic seawater from 30 m depth to which 2 nM ffesh Fe (II) was added. Individual métal 

ions (Co (II), Mn (II), Cu (II), Zn (II), Cr (III), Cd (II) and Ni (II)) were then spiked to study 

possible changes in the Fe (II) signal as a fonction of the type and amount of métal added. 

Independent tests were performed on samples at pH 1.8 and at pH 5.3. The latter pH was 

chosen according to métal interférence studies conducted by O’Sullivan et al (1995). The pH 

of the sample was brought from 1.8 to 5.3 by adding purified 2M NH4AC buffer to the sample 

(1 ml buffer pH 6.5 per 30 ml sample at pH 1.8) 4h prior to analysis by FIA. The 4h delay 

allows the sodium sulphite in the sample to reduce any Fe (III), which could hâve formed as a 

resuit of the increase of pH (Bowie et al., 1998). An overview of the spike experiment with 

added concentrations of each métal is given in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2. Response at pH 1.8 and 5.3 of interfering metals in Antarctic seawater from 30 m depth with 2 
nM Fe(II) added, nortnalised to the response of 2 nM Fe(II) in 30 m Antarctic seawater.

% (signal métal Métal
added) / (signal--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—

Fe) 1.7 nM Co 17 nM Mn 8 nM Cu 20 nM Zn 20 nM Cr 20 nM Cd 20 nM Ni

pH 1.8 108 ±2 103 ±6 67 ±5 113± 12 122 ±4 140 ±5 121 ±8

pH5.3 102 ±2 96 ± 10 91 ± 13 98 ±5 99 ±5 102 ±4 103 ±8

Uncertainties represent the standard déviation for n=3 independent analyses.

The addition of 20 nM Zn, Cd, Cr or Ni seems to resuit in an increased 

chemiluminescent Fe (II) signal at a sample pH of 1.8, whereas no perturbation was 

encountered at a sample pH of 5.3 (Table 2.2). No Mn interférences were observed at both 

pH 1.8 and 5.3. Co (II) did not interfère at sample pH 1.8 and 5.3 when added at similar or 

lower concentrations as Fe (II). At higher Co (II) concentrations there is an overestimation of 

Fe (II) signal (e.g.: 146 ± 10% when 3.4 nM added). However, Co (II) is unlikely to interfère 

since it would be présent at piconiolar levels in most natural samples (Boyle et al., 1987; 

Martin et al., 1990; Sanudo-Wilhelmy et al., 2002).

In the case of Cu, an underestimation of Fe was observed with only 67% (± 5%) of 

the signal recovered at pH 1.8 with an 8 nM Cu addition to 2 nM Fe, whereas at pH 5.3 the 

yield is 91% (± 13%) of the signal (Table 2.2). This resuit was confirmed with CASS-3 

seawater, measured at both pHs (1.8 and 5.3). This certified reference seawater contains 8.5 

nM Cu and 22.56 nM Fe. At sample pH 1.8, the instrument measured 59% (± 3.5%, n=5) of 

the true value, whereas the results were satisfactory at pH 5.3 (Table 2.2). The reduced Fe 

signal can be explained by the fact that at pH 1.8, Cu is in its free ionic form and oxidizes Fe 

(II) présent in the sample, which results in a suppression of the signal:

Cu (II) + Fe (II) = Fe (III) + Cu (I)

The Cu (I) formed is oxidized by O2 at the reaction pH causing a catalytic oxidation 

of Fe (II) without involving luminol (O’Sullivan et al., 1995). Tests were conducted by 

adding Cu (II) at different timing prior to and during analysis, however observations were the 

same independently of the timing of the Cu addition, suggesting that the reaction is probably 

instantaneous.

An explanation for the absence of positive or négative interférence at pH 5.3, could be 

that the interfering métal ions recombine with the natural organic ligands présent in the
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sample, which impedes their reaction with Fe (II) or with luminol. The metals we tested for 

interférence are predominantly complexed by organic ligands in natural waters. Another 

explanation could be that these metals no longer contribute (or at least much less) to luminol 

chemiluminescence as a resuit of the pH shift to somewhat higher values inside the flow cell. 

This would lead to a stronger formation of Mg(OH)2 précipitâtes, effectively masking these 

metals.

2.2.1.3. Analytical figures of merit 

Sensitivitv

The sensitivity of a method can be deduced from the slope of the linear régression line 

from the calibration curve. Rose and Waite (2001) used a model to study the 

chemiluminescence of luminol in the presence of Fe (II) and O2: they obtained a non-linear 

response, which has been observed by Croot and Laan (2002) as well. In our case, the 

calibrations show a slight upward curvature which can be fitted with a second order 

polynomial of the form y = ax^+bx+c. The first dérivative of the latter équation, when x 

approaches xq, gives the slope of the tangent at the point of abscissa xo on the curve. We 

chose a concentration of xq at halfway the standard addition range (e. g.; xo= 2 when range is 

0-4 nM Fe added) where we compared sensitivities.

As can be seen in Table 2.3, one of the conséquences of measuring the in-house 

standard at pH 5.3 is a lower sensitivity by nearly a factor 3. At reaction pH>10, Mg^"^ 

précipitâtes as Mg(OH)2. At sample pH 1.8 and reaction pH of 10.1 there is only a weak 

formation of précipitâtes in the flow cell, but at sample pH 5.3 this happens more intensely 

because the pH shift upon mixing of sample and luminol/buffer is smaller. These magnésium 

hydroxides can interféré by either scavenging Fe (II) and/or scattering the luminescent 

émission, which results in reduced signal intensity (O’Sullivan et al., 1995). However, the 

accuracy of the method is not affected (see in-house value Table 2.3).

Table 2.3. Fe values and sensitivities (slope of the tangent at Xo=2 nM) for n independent 
calibrations of the in-house standard at pH 1.8 and 5.3.

In-house value (nM Fe) Sensitivity (counts/ nM Fe)

pH 1.8 (n=13, la) 1.02 ±0.09 8661 ± 4227

pH 5.3 (n=4, la) 1.03 ±0.05 3405 ±1607
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Table 2.4. Fe values and sensitivities (slope of the tangent at Xo=4 nM) for a brine sample 
salinity 80.1 (TDFe=36.7 nM) diluted 2.5x, Sx and lOx in UHF water.

Salinity 32.0 16.0 8.0

TDFe value (nM) pH 5.3 34.1 35.1 34.7

Sensitivity (counts/nM Fe) 22020 17050 11395

Salinity in samples from the sea ice environment may range from 0 up to 100. 

Experiments conducted at different salinities exhibited higher sensitivity at higher salinity 

(Table 2.4). This may be due to an enhancing effect of chloride ions on the 

chemiluminescence reaction (Bowie et al., 1998).

The âge of the luminol and carrier solutions seems to affect also the sensitivity of the 

instrument. Practically, the sensitivity was improved when using luminol working solution 

prepared at least 24h before analysis.

Blanks and détection limit

The reagent blank of the FeLume results from the addition to a sample of the 

following Chemicals; (1) HNO3 (JT Baker, Ultrex) used to acidify the samples, (2) sodium 

sulphite reducing agent in dilute NH4AC buffer and (3) 2M NH4AC buffer to change the pH of 

the sample from 1.8 to 5.3 in order to minimize possible métal interférences. These three 

reagents were ail added in single and double volumes to assess their possible contamination. 

The Fe content of the added reagents was not détectable. The détection limit (DL) was 

estimated by repeated analysis of UHF water and calculated as 3a of the UHF concentration. 

This was carried out at sample pH 1.8 and pH 5.3. At pH 1.8 the DL is 0.12 ± 0.07 nM 

(n=12) and at pH 5.3 DL is 0.20 ± 0.08 nM (n=8).

Accuracv and Reproducibility

Certified reference materials CASS-3 (coastal seawater) and NASS-5 (open océan) 

available from the National Research Council of Canada, were both measured and results 

were in good agreement with certified values (Table 2.5). For quality control purpose 

(monitoring long term stability and accuracy of the FeLume) a low Fe in-house standard that 

was cross-calibrated with the above reference materials, was measured together with the
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samples. Our “in-house” standard is a batch of filtered under-ice seawater from 30 m depth 

acidified to pH 1.8 with 14M HNO3 (J.T. Baker, Ultrex). The long-term stability over a 

period of 5 months was excellent and averaged 1.02 ± 0.07 nM, n=17, la (Table 2.3).

Table 2.5. Results for dissolved Fe (II+III) in certified seawater solutions.

____________________________________________  “3x
NASS-5 CASS-3

Certified value (nM Fe) 3.70 ± 0.63 22.56 ± 3.04

FIA value (nM Fe) pH 5.3 3.95 ± 0.61 (n=4, 2a)
21.99 ±4.61 (n=5, 2a) 

19.6 (n=1)^

FIA value (nM Fe) pH 1.8 3.81 (n=1) 13.22 ±1.08 (n=5, 2a)

diluted CASS-3 in MQ (salinity 11.3 after dilution).

2.2.2. Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (GF-AAS)

2.2.2.1. Principle

The Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (GF-AAS, Varian SpectrAA- 

300 Zeeman) requires smaller sample volumes (typically 5-25 pi per replicate), reduced 

analytical time (2-3 min per replicate) and is hardly affected by highly saline matrix. The GF- 

AAS technique is nevertheless less sensitive (typically détection limit yields 1 ppb for Fe) but 

is convenient for particulate métal détermination.

Briefly, the technique is based on:

1) Vaporization followed by an atomization at high température of a droplet of the sample 

deposited in a pyrolytically coated graphite furnace (wall or platform);

2) The free atom of the métal will absorb the light emitted by a lamp (i.e. Fe) at a 

wavelength characteristic of the element of interest;

3) The amount of light absorbed by the atomized sample is proportional to the 

concentration of the métal présent in the deposited sample;

2.2.2.2. Methods for digested samples (Fe)

Each analytical session starts with several “blank” atomizations of the graphite 

furnace until an absorbance below 0.015 is reached. The Chemical modifier permits the use of 

a higher ashing température. Triplicates of the sample of interest are then atomised and the
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contents of the métal of interest are automatically determined via the absorbance and the 

calibration curve. After 10 analyses, a blank and a reslope (intermediate standard) are 

processed to assess the stability of the instrument. Furthermore, BCR-320 and BCR-277 

reference sédiments materials are regularly measured together with blanks to check the 

recovery of the digestion treatment (Table 2.6).

Table 2.6. Fe indicative (i.e. “theo’) and obtained (i.e. “gf-aas”) values in 
fig/g for digested reference sédiments diluted 4000x in HNO3 5%.

Fe (|jg/g) theo Fe (gg/g) gf-aas
BCR-277 n°2 09/06/06 45.5 ± 1.1 45.3± 1.6(n=2,1a)
BCR-277 n“12 09/06/06 45.5 ± 1.1 44.6 + 3.4 (n=2,1a)
BCR-277 n°2 26/06/06 45.5 ± 1.1 47.5±2.8{n=8,1a)

BCR-320 n“12 26/06/06 44.8 ± 1.1 42.8±2.5(n=6,1a)

For Fe analysis, a 25 ppb standard (CertiPure®, 1000 ppm stock) in 5% HNO3 is used 

and self-diluted with decreasing volumes of 5% HNO3 to achieve a calibration (e.g. 150-300- 

450 pg for 5pl sample). The modifier used is a Palladium Chloride (500-2000 ppm, Specpure 

Alfa), together with a wall graphite fumace (SP012 Spectrotech®, Germany) and the ashing 

and atomising températures are 1100°C and 2500°C respectively.
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Chapter 3. Spatial and temporal distribution of Fe in the East Antarctic pack ice

The présent Chapter focuses on the distribution of Fe in sea ice and associated snow, 

brine and underlying seawater collected during the “ARISE in the East” Antarctic expédition 

(Antarctic Remote Ice Sensing Experiment, voyage AA03-01, September-October 2003, 64- 

65°S/112-119°E, RV Aurora Australis). This work is in press in Marine Chemistry Wollast 

Memorial Spécial issue.

Abstract

We hâve attempted to evaluate the relative importance, compared to other possible 

sources, of sea ice in supplying Fe to East Antarctic surface océan waters. Samples of snow, 

brine, seawater and sea ice were collected and processed for Fe analysis during the “ARISE 

in the East” Antarctic cruise that took place in September-October 2003 (64-65°S/l 12-119°E, 

RV Aurora Australis). Total-dissolvable and dissolved Fe (TDFe and DFe respectively) 

concentrations were measured together with relevant physical, Chemical and biological 

parameters. The most striking feature observed is that TDFe concentrations in sea ice are up 

to an order of magnitude higher than those measured in the underlying seawater. Moreover, 

TDFe in sea ice is more concentrated at cold “winter” type stations than at the warm “spring” 

ones. This probably results from the enhanced ice permeability as spring arrives, which 

allows brine drainage within the ice cover and renders exchanges with the water column 

possible. During the melting period, Fe inputs to surface waters from sea ice may represent as 

much as 70% of the estimated daily total flux into surface seawater when taking into account 

available data on dust déposition, extraterrestrial Fe, vertical diffusion and upwelling. Our 

results highlight the potentially important contribution of pack ice to the biogeochemical 

cycle of Fe in the East Antarctic oceanic Ecosystem.
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3.1. Material and Methods

3.1.1. Studied area and sample collection

Samples of sea ice and associated snow, brine and underlying seawater were collected 

during the “ARISE in the East” Antarctic expédition (Antarctic Remote Ice Sensing 

Experiment, voyage AA03-01, September-October 2003, 64-65°S/l 12-119°E, RV Aurora 

Australis). The 6 stations sampled were located in the seasonal sea ice zone in the deep océan 

(Fig. 3.1 a and b).

A full description of the sample collection technique for Fe measurement in sea ice is 

detailed in chapter 2. Briefly, snow was first collected in Polyethylene (PE) containers using 

polypropylene (PP) shovels. A set of closely spaced ice cores (10-20 cm apart from each 

other) was then sampled on a uniform, levelled sea ice cover, using an electropolished 

stainless-steel corer previously tested for trace-metal cleanness in order to assess relevant 

physical, Chemical and biological parameters (température, salinity, nutrients and chlorophyll 

a). Cores were stored in acid-cleaned plastic bags at -28°C in the dark until further 

Processing. Access holes (“sack holes”) were drilled into the sea ice cover at one or two 

different depths to allow gravity-driven brine collection (ice levels above or below -5°C 

threshold when applicable as described by Golden et al., 1998; see 3.2 below). Brines and 

under ice seawater (0 m, 1 m and 30 m deep) were then pumped up using a portable 

peristaltic pump (Cole-Parmer, Masterflex E/P) and Silicon tubing. Snow and ice sections of 

5-10 cm thickness were melted in trace-metal clean PE containers in the dark at shipboard 

ambient température.

3.1.2. Physical and biological parameters

In-situ ice températures were measured on site using a calibrated probe (TESTO 720) 

inserted every 5 or 10 cm along the freshly sampled core. Bulk salinity was determined from 

conductivity measurement using a WP-84-TPS meter. Vertical ice thin-section photographs 

taken under polarized light (Langway, 1958) indicated ice crystalline shapes and were used as 

an indicator for ice texture (e.g. columnar vs. granular).

Sea ice sections for chlorophyll a (Chl a) détermination were melted in seawater 

filtered through 0.2 pm filters (1:4 volume ratio) to avoid cell lysis by osmotic shock. Chl a 

was quantified fluorimetrically following Yentsch and Menzel (1963) after 90% v:v acetone
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extraction of the particulate material retained on glass-fibre filters (Whatman GF/F) for 12 h 

at 4°C in the dark.

JO*S
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50*$

$o*s

70*S

3ampiing area 
(see Fig. 1b)

60*e oo*e 12CTE f50*£

Figure 3.1. Maps of the sampling area in the East Antarctic sector (Schlitzer, R., Océan Data 
View, http://www.awi-bremerhaven.de/GEO/ODV, 2005).
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3.1.3. Iron

Seawater, brine, and melted snow and sea ice samples dedicated for analysis of 

varions Fe fractions were processed onboard the ship. Ail labware was acid-cleaned 

according to the procedure described in Chapter 2. Total-dissolvable Fe (TDFe, unfiltered) 

was stored at pH 1.8 (addition of 100 pl 14M HNO3, J.T. Baker, Ultrex for 100 ml of sample) 

for a period of at least 6 months before Fe measurement by flow injection analysis (FIA), 

which should dissolve ail but the most refractory Fe species. The dissolved Fe fraction (DFe) 

was collected after filtration through 0.2 pm pore Nuclepore Polycarbonate (PC) membrane 

filters, mounted on Sartorius PC filtration devices equipped with Teflon 0-rings. The filtrate 

was acidified to pH 1.8 with 14M HNO3 (J.T. Baker, Ultrex) at least 24 h prior to analysis. 

We adapted a FIA technique (FeLume, Waterville Analytical) to measure TDFe and DFe 

concentrations in our samples without a pre-concentration step. Details of the analytical 

procedures are described in Chapter 2. Analysis of reference material NASS-5 and CASS-3 

gives a good agreement with the certified values and détection limit (3a of the blank) is on 

average 0.12 nM (cf. Chapter 2; Lannuzel et al., 2006). Particulate-dissolvable Fe (PDFe) 

refers to the différence in concentration between TDFe and DFe.

3.2. Results

3.2.1. Ice texture

Sea ice thickness at our selected sampling sites ranged from 0.3 m (station XIII) to 0.8 

m (station V) thickness. Thin section observations reveal a typical pack ice structure, with 

snow ice and/or frazil ice, underlain by congélation ice (Fig. 3.2). Station IV apparently 

underwent a similar genesis as station IX, with about 15 cm of frazil ice growing then into 

columnar ice (~30 cm). Both stations V and VII show a thick snow ice layer (~20 cm deep) 

with contrasted snow metamorphism, then a frazil ice layer followed by a columnar structure. 

Stations XII and XIII display a somewhat more complex sequence of genesis, probably 

involving rafting. This is suggested by the repeated occurrence of bent columnar crystals at 

station XII and the “flattened” frazil ice crystals in the lower part of the core XIII (Fig. 3.2). 

Stations IV, V, VII and IX are located at the same latitude (64.3°S), whereas stations XII and 

XIII are located at 63.6°S and 65.2°S, respectively (Fig. 3.1).
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IV VII IX XII XIII

r~ 1 Granular ”snow ice" 
Grauiilar "frazil ice" 
Columuar "coügelation ice"

Figure 3.2. Ice textures from vertical thin sections, viewed under crossed polarizers, of ice cores for each 
stations. Depths hâve been adjusted so that snow thickness is taken into account.
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3.2.2 Température, bulk ice salinity, brine volume and Chl a profiles

In sea ice, the upper layer is colder than the bottom layer because of the relatively low 

air température compared to underlying seawater. Sea ice indeed exhibits a marked transition 

in its fluid transport properties at a brine volume fraction of about 5%, which roughly 

corresponds to a -5°C ice température at a bulk ice salinity of 5 (Golden et al., 1998). For 

brine volume fractions higher than 5%, brine inclusions become interconnected and can carry 

beat and nutrients through the ice, whereas for lower porosities the ice is imperméable. 

Golden et al. (1998) referred this threshold behaviour as the “law of fives”.

Température profiles allow a possible classification of our stations in terms of the 

thermal stages (Fig. 3.3a). Station IV had the coldest ice, with its upper half exhibiting the 

lowest ice températures. Then ice at stations VII, XII and XIII appeared to be in a later 

seasonal stage compared to station IV, as ice températures were slightly higher in the upper 

half of the ice cover. Finally, both stations V and IX showed a warmer régime as most of the 

ice cover was above -5°C.

Most stations exhibited the typical C-shaped bulk salinity profile described in many 

other field studies devoted to sea ice (e.g. Nakawo and Sinha, 1981; Weeks and Ackley, 

1986; Eicken, 1992; 1998) (Fig. 3.3b). Higher salinities at the top resuit from enhanced initial 

entrapment under faster growth rates, brine expulsion upwards on cooling, and eventually 

seawater infiltration in snow ice, later in the season. Lower salinities in the middle levels 

reflect enhanced sait rejection after initial entrapment under slower growth rates and brine 

drainage, whilst higher salinities in the warmer bottom layers resuit from higher porosities 

and lack of brine drainage in the fragile skeletal layer. Sea salts tend to be more easily 

trapped in surface frazil ice because of its rapid formation (a few hours to a few days, 

depending on air température), whereas congélation ice forms slowly (weeks to months) and 

expels salts more efficiently. This contrast supports the previous assumption of ice rafting at 

station XII, which shows the répétition of such a sequence with depth.

The evolutionary stages described from the varions température profiles are also 

shown in the calculated brine volume fraction (Vb/V = Brine volume/Bulk ice volume; 

Eicken, 2003) profiles (Fig. 3.3c). This variable is of critical importance since brine drainage 

within the ice towards the underlying water can be regarded as a key physical process for Fe 

transfer. Station IV clearly shows VbA/^ < 5% in the upper ice column because cold ice 

température favours smaller brine volumes and higher brine salinity. On the contrary, the
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lower section of this core indicates increased porosity and permeability (Vb/V being > 5%), 

and possible exchanges with underlying seawater. In contrast, ice porosity at stations V, VII 

and IX was considerably higher, with brine volumes typically being > 5% along ail cores. 

Stations XII and XIII displayed a somewhat intermediate profile in the upper half of the ice 

cover. One should bear in mind that air température, ice thickness and texture, snow cover 

and solar irradiance ail contribute to the control of ice température, salinity and permeability. 

Within a few hours, meteorological conditions may act together and affect the brine volumes 

at different locations along the core. It is thus not surprising that the complex interplay 

between different physical properties renders a clear seasonal characterization for ail stations 

difficult, especially in the spring.

Chl a profiles indicate that maximum values (i.e. from 9.1 to 34.2 pg/1) are 

systematically located in the lower portions of the ice at ail stations (Fig. 3.4). Algal biomass 

is however also observed at other levels in the cores of stations V, VII and IX. This probably 

reflects increased ice permeability at these stations, supplying major nutrients ffom seawater 

and possibly Fe from the sea ice, in addition to improved light conditions.

In light of the physical parameters and Chl a profiles, stations V and IX can be 

regarded as typical “spring” stations, as revealed by ice températures > -5°C and brine 

volume fractions > 5% throughout the ice cover. The latter physical characteristic allows 

vertical ice-water exchanges, and thus algal development along the entire core (Fig. 3.4). 

Note that in the case of station V, one cannot preclude snow ice formation (i.e. seawater 

infiltration into the snow pack) as an efficient process for initial algal “seeding” and major 

nutrients enrichment of the top ice layer. In contrast, station IV is more likely a “winter” type 

station. Figure 3.3 (a-c) demonstrates that the ice is imperméable to brine exchange in the 

upper part of the ice cover, therefore preventing algal development in the upper ice (Fig. 3.4). 

Stations VII, XII and XIII exhibit a transitional régime, with the upper 30 cm of stations XII 

and XIII still reflecting low permeability.
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Figure 3.3. Sea ice profiles of (a) température (°C) , (b) bulk ice salinity, and (c) brine volume fraction percentage (Vb/V) as a 
fonction of depth (cm). Solid vertical Unes represent respectively in (a) the -5°C isotherm, (b) the salinity 5 threshold and (c) 
the 5% brine volume threshold.
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station IV station VII station XII

station IX station V station XIII

Figure 3.4. Cholophyll a (Chl a in ug/l) distributions in 4 sea ice sections 6-lOcm thick along the ice cores.
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3.2.3. Spatial and temporal distribution of Fe

Figures 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7 show the profiles of TDFe, DFe and PDFe in our East 

Antarctic pack ice cores (bars), including surface snow (dashed bars). “Sack hole” brine (> - 

5°C and < -5°C when présent) concentrations are indicated by solid vertical Unes.

Our results tend to show relatively high Fe contents in the sea ice compared to under- 

ice seawater (Table 3.1). Generally, sea ice and brines exhibit the highest Fe levels, followed 

by snow. These three media are more concentrated in Fe than the underlying seawater. The 

ranges are: 3.3-65.8 nM TDFe and 2.6-26.0 nM DFe in sea ice, 6.0-28.9 nM TDFe and 4.7- 

25.5 nM DFe in brines, 1.8-23.7 nM TDFe and 1.0-6.5 nM DFe in snow, and 1.2-3.8 nM 

TDFe and 1.1-4.5 nM DFe in under-ice seawater. Seawater contains a major DFe fraction that 

is higher compared to the sea ice, as reflected by DFe percentages of 78 ± 23% (la, n=15) in 

seawater and 60 ± 32% (la, n=24) in sea ice.

On the whole, station IV exhibits higher levels of TDFe, DFe and PDFe in sea ice, 

brines and snow compared to other sampled stations (Figs. 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7). Based on the 

data collected at 4 levels along the core, we vertically integrated the concentrations of TDFe, 

DFe and PDFe per core at each station. This provides an estimate of a mean bulk 

concentration of Fe in ice at each station (Table 3.2). The mean TDFe bulk concentration 

estimated for station IV is the highest at 48.9 nM, followed by stations XIII and IX, where 

average integrated TDFe concentrations are 40.7 and 24.0 nM respectively. The averaged 

integrated bulk concentrations of Fe (lo standard déviation) estimated in sea ice for ail 

stations investigated are respectively 25.7 ± 15.8 nM TDFe, 10.7 ± 4.6 nM DFe and 15.0 ± 

12.8 nM PDFe.

In the same ice core, the Fe concentration measured in cold shallow brine is typically 

higher than in warm deep brine; for example, TDFe at station VII is 28.9 nM at 20 cm and

10.4 nM at 45 cm sampled depths (Table 3.1). Another notable feature is that most of the Fe 

in the brines is in the dissolved phase, as can be observed at station XIII, where DFe and 

TDFe are 14.1 nM and 14.6 nM at 15 cm depth. As a resuit, DFe represents on average 78 ± 

14% (la, n=9) of TDFe in brines. Both brines and seawater therefore exhibit a high DFe 

percentage of TDFe, as compared to sea ice.

Finally, Fe levels in snow are relatively low, wdth a somewhat higher value at “winter” 

station IV (Table 3.1); concentrations of TDFe range from 1.8 nM (station XIII) to 23.7 nM 

(station IV). Dissolved Fe is on the average 56 ± 26% (la, n=6) of TDFe in the snow.
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Figure 3.5. Distribution of total-dissolvable Fe (TDFe in nmol/l, unfiltered, pH 1.8) in East Antarctic pack ice cores. Surface snow concentration i$
indicated by dashed bars. “Sack hole” brine (> -5°C and < -5°C when présent) concentrations are shown by solid vertical Unes. The dashed horizontal
line represents the ice-water interface.
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Figure 3.6. Distribution of dissolved Fe (DFe in nmol/l, filtered on 0.2^m, pH 1.8) in East Antarctic pack ice cores. Surface snow concentration is
indicated by dashed bars. “Sack hole” brine (> -5°C and < -5°C when présent) concentrations are shown by solid vertical Unes. The dashed horizontal
line represents the ice-water interface.
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PDFe (nM) PDFe (nM) PDFe (nM)

Figure 3.7. Distribution of particulate-dissolvable Fe (PDFe in nmol/I) in East Antarctic pack ice cores. Surface snow concentration is indicated by
dashed bars. “Sack hole” brine (> -5°C and < -5°C when présent) concentrations are shown by solid vertical Unes. The dashed horizontal line
represents the ice-water interface.
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Table 3.1. TDFe, DFe and PDFe (ail in nM), température (in °C) and salinity at the visited stations. The 
sampling date and location are aiso indicated for each site, in addition to media, sampling depths and sea 
ice textures.

Depth ice texture yo salinity TDFe DFe PDFe
station IV snow 23.7 5.4 18.3
Ol-oct-03 Sea ice 0 - 6 cm frazil -8.9 8.6 51.8 26.0 25.8
64°37.7 S 20 - 26 cm columnar -5.9 3.6 49.8 12.9 37.0
117°44.5E 36 - 42 cm columnar -3.7 4.4 38.5 18.8 19.7

42 - 48 cm bottom -3.0 6.0 58.8 16.7 42.1
brine 0 - 25 cm -8.2 103.5 25.2 13.1 12.1

0 - 40 cm -6.0 89.9 15.8 10.1 5.6
seawater Om 34.3 3.0 2.4 0.5

1 m 34.3 2.7 2.4 0.3
30 m 34.3 1.4 1.1 0.2

station V snow 1.8 1.0 0.9
07-oct-03 Sea ice 7 - 13 cm snow ice -5.2 6.6 23.7 4.5 19.2
64°34.0 S 40 - 46 cm columnar -3.5 3.1 3.3 2.6 0.6
116°37.8 E 69 - 75 cm columnar -1.9 2.3 8.9 9.8 a

75-81 cm bottom -1.8 3.3 34.9 14.1 20.8
brine 0 - 45 cm 78.6 8.2 6.9 1.3

seawater Om 34.3 3.0 1.3 1.7
1 m 34.2 2.3 1.3 1.0

Station VII snow 2.7 2.6 0.1
09-oct-03 Sea ice 11 - 17 cm snow ice -6.2 9.1 10.9 8.0 2.9
64°38.0 S 32 - 38 cm columnar -4.7 4.5 8.9 8.8 0.1
I16°40.7 E 52 - 58 cm columnar -3.2 3.8 27.9 20.5 7.4

60 - 66 cm bottom -2.7 7.3 36.6 19.0 17.6
brine 0 - 20 cm 89.1 28.9 25.5 3.4

0 - 45 cm -6.7 80.1 10.4 8.7 1.7
seawater Om 34.2 2.0 1.1 0.9

1 m 34.2 2.9 1.9 1.0
station IX snow 8.4 6.5 1.9
ll-oct-03 Sea ice 6 - 12 cm frazil -4.3 5.2 29.5 8.0 21.5
64°24.1 S 20 - 26 cm columnar -3.6 4.7 11.5 4.8 6.7
115°17.5E 36 - 42 cm columnar -2.8 4.9 27.6 7.1 20.5

42 - 48 cm bottom -2.4 6.1 33.8 7.0 26.8
brine 0 - 40 cm -2.8 61.5 7.6 6.4 1.1

seawater Om 34.3 1.9 1.7 0.2
1 m 34.3 3.3 1.9 1.4

30 m 2.1 1.7 0.4
Station XII snow 4.1 2.3 1.8
14-oct-03 Sea ice 0 - 6 cm snow ice -6.7 7.7 10.3 9.3 1.0
63°56.2 S 25 - 31 cm columnar -4.7 5.2 7.2 7.6 a

I14°19.4E 40 - 46 cm frazil/column -3.4 5.9 11.3 10.4 0.9
61 - 68 cm bottom -1.9 4.1 9.8 10.0 a

brine 0 - 40 cm -3.8 63.0 17.4 13.5 3.9
seawater 0 m 34.2 2.2 2.1 0.1

1 m 34.2 3.8 4.5 a

Station XIII snow 3.1 1.7 1.4
20-oct-03 Sea ice 0 - 6 cm frazil/column -7.9 9.0 65.8 18.1 47.6
65°I6.I S 10 - 16 cm frazil/column -6.1 5.3 23.1 7.2 15.9

109°27.8 E 16 - 22 cm frazil/column -5.1 4.7 38.8 8.0 30.8
22 - 28 cm bottom -4.0 6.2 32.5 11.5 21.0

brine 0 - 15 cm -6.0 93.7 14.6 14.1 0.5
0 - 25 cm -4.2 88.0 6.0 4.7 1.4

seawater Om 34.3 2.1 1.5 0.6
1 m 34.3 1.7 1.4 0.3

30 m 34.3 1.2 1.3 a

^ not détectable within measurement error
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Table 3.2. Estimated averaged bulk concentrations (in nM) of total- 
dissolvable Fe (TDFe), dissolved Fe (DFe) and particulate-dissolvable Fe 
(PDFe).

stations TDFe (nM) DFe (nM) PDFe (nM)

station IV 48.9 18.3 30.6

station V 13.5 5.6 7.9

station VII 17.7 13.1 4.6

station IX 24.0 6.7 17.3

station XII 9.5 9.3 0.3

station XIII 40.7 11.4 29.2

3.3. Discussion

3.3.1. Distribution and biogeochemical behaviour of Fe

3.3.1.1. Sea ice, seawater and snow

Patchiness can be a récurrent factor within the same ice floe (Eicken et al., 1991). Sea 

ice is indeed a highly dynamic and heterogeneous medium in terms of thickness, texture, 

nutrients distribution, gas content, light pénétration, biological activity and probably Fe 

distribution. As we présent here a spatial study of cores collected on different ice floes, it is 

important to compare stations exhibiting similar ice structure. Hypothetically, stations IV, V, 

VII and IX, which are located at the same latitude and similar water depth, should hâve 

received similar Fe inputs ffom atmospheric déposition and advection ffom the continent 

shelf Ice at station XII (farther from the coast) and station XIII (doser to the coast) probably 

reflect rafting processes; it is therefore difficult to assess whether stations XII and XIII 

received the same extemal Fe inputs as stations IV, V, VII and IX. Based on similarities in 

ice textures, we thus compare here below station IV to station IX, station V to station VII, 

and finally stations XII to XIII.

Station IV clearly shows high DFe and TDFe contents in the sea ice compared to 

station IX. This is probably due to the différence in the stage of seasonal ice évolution. 

Station IV can be associated with “winter” type ice in terms of ice température, brine volume 

and Chl a profiles (Fig. 3.3 a-c). In contrast, station IX ice demonstrates “spring” type 

features, which could favour brine drainage and Fe transfer ffom the ice pack to the water
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column below. Besides thermodynamic Controls, biological activity is likely to bave a strong 

impact on Fe distribution in the sea ice environment. In nutrient-replete Antarctic waters, 

light conditions are improving in spring and Fe may become available from the sea ice as it 

starts to melt. Ail environmental conditions are then met to favour an algal bloom. Although 

internai melting has probably occurred, lower DFe and relatively high PDFe concentrations 

in sea ice at station IX together with increases in Chl a levels suggest biological uptake of Fe 

within the ice (see Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.5). Decreases in major nutrient concentrations 

throughout the ice core between the winter and spring type stations were also observed 

(ranges for stations IV and IX are respectively: 0.4-14.4 pM and 0.4-5.65 pM NOa', 1.3-12.8 

pM and 2.2-10.2 pM Si(OH)4, and 0.04-10.4 pM and 0.03-4.0 pM P04^'; data not shown). 

This comparison is valid only if the two stations had similar initial inventory; a situation that 

is likely since similar ice structures suggest similar sea ice history, and thus similar Fe 

accumulation processes.

In the same way, station VII can be regarded as a colder station with regard to station 

V (see température profile in Fig. 3.3a). Chl a profiles (Fig. 3.4) and apparent DFe 

“drawdown” (Table 3.2) support the idea that station V is in a later stage of the seasonal ice 

évolution compared to station VIT

Stations XII and XIII both underwent a perturbed genesis as revealed by the 

succession of frazil and congélation ice sections which lead to strong différences in thickness 

and probably âge. Comparisons of Fe distributions between these two stations are therefore 

difficult, as we cannot assume that initial Fe stocks were similar. Note, however, that station 

XII shows a larger proportion of ice with increased permeability, suggesting that it is in a 

later seasonal stage as compared to station XIII. Levels of PDFe in brine at station XII are 

amongst the highest measured for our sites, suggesting that Fe release via brine channels had 

occurred.

To summarize, comparisons of station IV with station IX, station VII with station V, 

and station XIII with station XII suggest that, as the spring progresses, both ice melting and 

biological activity are important processes in controlling the distribution and spéciation of Fe 

in the sea ice.

The inferred release of Fe ffom the ice pack as spring progresses is not obvions ffom 

the seawater Fe profiles. This may reflect rapid scavenging, vertical mixing and/or diffusion 

below the ice, both leading to Fe removal ffom the upper water column and transfer to deeper
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water. Seawater Fe concentrations are nevertheless relatively high compared to levels usually 

encountered in ice-free surface waters (e.g. 0.05-0.3 nM DFe, de Jong et al., 1998; 0.1 nM 

DFe, Bowie et al., 2001).

Reported Fe concentration levels in snow from previous studies suggest that this 

medium could potentially contribute to the high Fe values observed in sea ice and underlying 

seawater (Westerlund and Ôhman, 1991; Lôscher et al., 1997; Edwards, 2000). However, the 

snow sampled at our locations did not, in general, exhibit Fe concentrations as high as those 

observed in sea ice, reflecting possibly the remoteness of our study area with respect to dust 

sources, compared to other investigated sites. Our snow TDFe values are consistent with 

other published data for the East Antarctic sector, ranging from 1.2 to 31.7 nM (Edwards and 

Sedwick, 2001). Long-term déposition of aérosol Fe could be responsible for the high Fe 

values in the sea ice topmost layers, with the low ice température in the upper half of the sea 

ice cover preventing transfer of this surface enrichment to the lower levels via the brine 

System (e.g. station IV).

3.3.1.2. Brine s

Concentrations of TDFe and DFe in sea ice were up to two orders of magnitude 

higher than in typical Antarctic seawater. When seawater freezes, sea-salts are expelled 

together with other impurities (e.g. gases, particles) into the brine System and the water below 

(Eicken, 1998). In this context, and given the mean calculated brine volumes at our stations 

(VbA/^ = 3-27%, Fig. 3.3c) the TDFe and DFe concentrations should be about 4 to 33 times 

higher in brine than in bulk sea ice. However, we observed similar levels in both media. A 

potential explanation for this apparent discrepancy is that the brine collection technique 

(“sack-hole”) might lead to an underestimation of the particulate Fe content in brines. Due to 

its high particle affînity, the Fe associated with micro-organisms and derived organic matter 

could remain attached to the walls of the brine channels during sample collection, and thus 

could not be recovered (Krembs et al., 2001). For the same reason, it might well be that Fe 

does not behave in the same way as other nutrients during sea ice formation. Iron would not 

be expelled into the liquid brine, but could use the solid phase, such as wall channels, pure ice 

crystals or even particulate matter (organic or inorganic), as sorptive surfaces. Comparing 

TDFe and DFe concentrations in sea ice and brine at station XIII provides evidence to 

support this hypothesis. Indeed, TDFe and DFe concentrations are nearly identical in the 

brine, while TDFe is considerably higher than DFe in the ice. This suggests that particulate
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Fe might not be easily drained into the brine sack hole, and is perhaps retained in the ice 

medium.

The différence in Fe content between shallow (< -5°C) and deep (> -5°C) brines 

might be a conséquence of brine exchanges between the bottom ice cover and the surface 

seawater. Density différence between brine and underlying seawater can initiate brine 

convection, as rising températures in the bottom ice re-establish connection between brine in 

the lower sea ice and the seawater below. Comparison of winter and spring brine profiles also 

tends to show a décliné in salinity and Fe as spring progresses. This can be attributed to brine 

dilution by freshwater from melting pure ice and/or by seawater due to brine convection.

3.3.2. Fe and ice texture relationships

Ice texture provides information on the ice growth history, and may help in 

deciphering Fe sources and pathways in the ice column. Iron accumulâtes within pack ice at 

concentrations clearly exceeding that of the underlying seawater. In the case of planktonic 

organisms, enrichment has been attributed to physical concentration mechanisms, via 

scavenging by frazil ice crystals rising through the water column (Garrison et al., 1983; 1989; 

Reimnitz et al., 1990). In this process, suspended organisms are thought to adhéré to 

individual ice crystals (frazil ice) that develop and rise in surface waters. Altematively, 

particulates of micro-organisms may be concentrated by wave fields pumping water through 

the freshly formed frazil ice layer, causing particles to become attached to, or trapped 

between, the ice crystals (Weissenberger et al., 1998). Thus, sea ice genesis could eventually 

lead to physical enrichment of particulate or colloidal Fe within the pack ice, together with 

planktonic organisms. However, such enrichment would mainly be confined to frazil ice 

layers as it is probably the case at stations IV and XIII.

Within our cores, however, no clear overall relationship was observed between ice 

texture and Fe content (Table 3.1). For example at station IV, TDFe is 51.8 nM in frazil ice, 

49.8 nM and 38.5 nM in columnar sections, and 58.8 nM in bottom ice (also of columnar 

nature). Bottom ice TDFe enrichment could be caused by phytoplankton DFe uptake in the 

bottom ice assemblages. On one hand, we might expect higher Fe levels in snow ice, because 

of accumulation of atmospheric déposition, and in frazil ice via planktonic enrichment. But 

on the other hand, columnar ice should expel more efficiently sea salts and particles during 

formation, especially at depth, and therefore might not accumulate Fe. Our observations
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support neither scénarios and point toward the need for fürther research on the processes of 

Fe enrichment and transfer in sea ice.

3.3.3. Requirements and potential sources for Fe inputs to the sea ice cover

In our investigation, station IV can be regarded as a “winter” type station and its Fe 

content might thus be taken as représentative of the initial Fe distribution before significant 

melting taking place (Table 3.2). Considering a 9 month résidence time of 0.5 m thick ice, the 

required Fe flux in to sea ice in order to accumulate 49 nM TDFe and 18 nM DFe would be 

0.09 pmol TDFe /m^/d and 0.03 pmol DFe /m^/d (Table 3.3).

Table 3.3. Upper océan iron input estimâtes during sea ice melting.

Remarks

Sea ice formation Fe uptake 

Winter TDFe (nM) 

winter DFe (nM) 

thickness (m)

résidence time sea ice (9 months) in days 

Required flux to sea ice (TDFe pmol/mVd)

Required flux to sea ice (DFe pmol/mVd)

49

18

0.5

274

0.09

0.03

station IV 

station IV 

station IV

extemal supply 0.13, 
Table 3.4

extemal supply 0.28, 
Table 3.4

Sea ice melting Fe release 

TDFe inventory (pmol/m^) 24.5 0.49 nM TDFe addition to

DFe inventory (pmol/m^) 9
upper 50m if melted at once

melting time (d) 30

release TDFe (pmol/mVd) 0.82

Release DFe (pmol/mVd) 0.30

DFe total flux to the upper océan during sea ice melting gmol/m^/d

Atmospheric/extraterrestrial 0.0016

vertical diffusion 0.01

upwelling 0.12

sea ice melting 0.30

total 0.43
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Table 3.4. Upper océan iron input estimâtes for the Antarctic Océan.

Remarks References
Aérosol flux Jaim

du St input (mg/m^/yr) 5 range 1-10 Duce and Tindale,
TFe flux (gmol/m^d) 0.011 assuming 4.3% Fe content Wedepohl, 1995
DFe flux (pmoFm^/d) 0.0005 solubility minerai dust 5% Baker et al., 2006

TDFe flux (pmoFm^/d) 0.003 SSIZ, 32% mean solubility Edwards and
DFe flux (gmol/m^/d) 0.0010 Edwards and

Average DFe flux (gmol/mVd) 0.0008

Extraterrestrial flux Jjpace
DFe (pmoFm^/d) 0.0008 assumed 100% soluble Johnson, 2001

Vertical diffusion Jdiapyc
K, (m^/s) 3.0E-05 ACC (56°S, 15°W) de Baar et al., 1995

d[DFe]/dz (gmol/m'*) 0.006
DFe flux (|imol/mVd) 0.016

TDFe flux (pmol/mVd) 0.031

Kz (mVs) 2.4E-05 SOIREE (61°S, 140°E) Law et al., 2003
d[DFe]/dz (gmuFm"*) 0.003 Bowie et al., 2001
DFe flux (gmol/m^d) 0.006

TDFe flux (pmoFm^/d) 0.012’’’’

Kz (mVs) 6.6E-05 FeCycle (46°S, 179° E) Boyd et al., 2005
d[DFe]/dz (pmel/m"*) 0.00066
DFe flux (pmol/m^/d) 0.004

TDFe flux (pmol/m^/d) 0.008

Average DFe flux (pmol/mVd) 0.009
Average TDFe flux 0.017

Upwelling Jupweiung
upwelling velocity (m/s) 1.5E-06 ACC (56°S, 15°W) de Baar et al., 1995

deep water concentration (nM) 1
DFe flux (pmol/mVd) 0.13

TDFe flux (pmol/mVd) 0.26’

Surface (m^) 1.08E+13' Watson, 2001
upwelling flux (Sv) 25

deep water concentration (nM) 0.6
DFe flux (pmol/mVd) 0.12

TDFe flux (pmol/mVd) 0.24’

Average DFe flux(pmol/mVd) 0.12
Average TDFe flux 0.25

TOTAL FLUX J,„,
Average DFe flux (pmol/m^/d) 0.13

Average TDFe flux 0.28

Jdifï ^ d[DFe]/dZ 3up^einng~^upwelling ^ (I^f'®]deep 3tot Jatm'^^space'^Jdifr^JupwelIing 
* assuming TDFe = 2x DFe
** assuming the same vertical difïusivity for TDFe and DFe 

surface based on biogeochemical provinces ffom Longhurst et al.
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Based on data from the literature, we attempted to estimate Fe inputs to the Southern 

Océan surface waters from various possible sources including atmospheric dust déposition 

(Jatm), extraterrestrial input (Jspace), vertical diffusion (Jdiapyc) and upwelling (Jupweiiing)- The 

calculations suggest a possible total flux of 0.28 pmol/m^/d for TDFe and 0.13 pmol/m^/d for 

DFe to the surface Antarctic waters (Table 3.4). Amongst the considered sources, upwelling 

should dominate the Fe inputs, accounting for about 90% of the total. This means that 

potential sources of Fe to the upper waters of the Southern Océan are sufficient to account for 

the total DFe and TDFe trapped in pack ice based on our data (Table 3.4).

3.3.4 Importance of sea ice as a source of Fe to Antarctic surface waters

Table 3.3 shows estimated TDFe and DFe fluxes from melting East Antarctic pack ice 

to the upper water column. For an ice floe of 0.5 m thickness containing an average of 49 nM 

TDFe and 18 nM DFe (station IV), and assuming a melting period of one month, the 

estimated releases to the upper océan would be 0.82 pmol/m^/d for TDFe and 0.30 pmol/m^/d 

for DFe - this equates to a 0.49 nM TDFe addition over a 50 m mixed layer. During spring 

melting, compared to other sources, sea ice could thus represent a significant Fe source to the 

Antarctic surface waters (Table 3.4 and Fig. 3.8). When integrating the DFe fluxes from 

atmospheric dust and extraterrestrial déposition (0.0016 pmol/mVd), vertical diffusion (0.01 

pmol/m /d), upwelling (0.12 pmol/m /d) and sea ice melting (0.30 pmol/m /d), the total flux 

of DFe to the océan surface would be 0.43 pmol/m^/d (Table 3.3), of which sea ice could 

represent 70% of the total input. Hence, sea ice melting during austral spring may be 

important, as a source of Fe, in favouring ice edge spring blooms.
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Figure 3.8. Summary of the conceivable DFe sources and estimated fluxes to East Antarctic surface 
waters upon 1 month melting period. (a) Duce and Tindale, 1991; Wedepohl, 1995; Bakker et al., 2005, 
Edwards and Sedwick, 2001. (b) Johnson, 2001. (c) de Baar et al., 1995; Law et al., 2003; Bowie et al., 
2000; Boyd et al., 2005. (d) de Baar et al., 1995; Watson, 2001. (e) This study for a 0.5 m ice thick, DFe 
winter station=18 nM.

3.4. Conclusions

The East Antarctic pack ice investigated in the présent study reveals high Fe contents 

in sea ice as compared to under-ice seawater. Both thermodynamic and biological processes 

are likely key factors controlling the Fe distribution, as spring progresses and the ice warms. 

Comparison of Fe content and ice texture sheds some light on possible pathways involving Fe 

biogeochemical cycling in pack ice. Complementary field data and laboratory experiments 

simulating ice growth could provide further mechanistic insights into the enrichment 

processes for Fe in the sea ice environment. Mass balance calculations show that melting sea 

ice may provide a significant input of Fe to Antarctic surface waters during spring, in 

comparison to other sources, which may thus play an important rôle in fuelling algal blooms 

in the seasonal ice zone.
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Chapter 4. Iran study aJong a time sériés in the Weddellpack ice

Abstract

Samples of sea ice, snow, brine and underlying seawater were collected in the western 

Weddell pack ice at the ISPOL drifting station (Ice Station POLarstem, 68°S/55°W) in early 

spring - summer period (November 2004 - January 2005). Total-dissolvable, dissolved and 

particulate Fe concentrations in the sea ice environment were determined every 5 days during 

the time sériés, together with relevant physical, Chemical and biological parameters. From 

November 29* to December 30*, a drastic drawdown in Fe contents was observed (e.g. 

averaged total estimated bulk level of Fe drops from 66.0 nM to 10.6 nM). This overall 

decrease is likely the resuit of enhanced ice permeability as summer sets in. In addition, 

brine-water convection process takes place. This would enahle the fuelling of Fe from the ice 

matrix towards the stable upper water colurrm below. Another information brought to light is 

that a major fraction of the Fe accumulated in the pack ice investigated would be associated 

with particles. During this one-month sea ice decay, additional Fe inputs from the melting ice 

would represent 0.23 nM DFe and 1.0 nM TFe over a 50 m deep upper mixed layer. Flux 

estimâtes from the sampled area highlight furthermore the presumably important rôle of the 

western Weddell pack ice in the biogeochemical cycle of Fe in the Weddell Sea ecosystem.
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4.1. Introduction

Being a scarce dissolved element in the présent day oxygenated oceanic waters and 

micro-nutrient essential for algal growth, iron (Fe) has been clearly shown to play a crucial 

rôle in primary production and in the carbon pump efficiency in the Southern Océan area 

(Martin and Fitzwater, 1988, de Baar et al., 1990; 2005). The low Fe concentrations in the 

Antarctic surface waters are the resuit of low Fe inputs. Potential sources of Fe are: a) 

atmospheric déposition of continental dusts (Duce and Tindale, 1991; Gao et al., 2001; 

Erickson et al., 2003) and extraterrestrial dusts (Johnson, 2001), b) continental shelf 

advection from e.g. the Argentine basin (de Baar et al., 1995) or Kerguelen Island platform 

(Blain et al., 2001), c) upwelling and vertical diffusion (de Baar and de long, 2001; Hoppema 

et al., 2003) and d) melting ice bergs and sea ice (de Baar et al., 1990; Sedwick and Ditullio, 

1997). In an earlier study, high Fe contents were revealed in the East Antarctic pack ice as 

compared to under-ice seawater (Chapter 3, Larmuzel et al., 2006b). The Fe ranges 

encountered were in accordance with previously investigated areas widespread around 

Antarctica (de Baar et al., 1990, Lôscher et al., 1997, de long et al., 1999, Grotti et al., 2005). 

In the light of the results obtained along our East Antarctic pack ice investigation, melting sea 

ice would provide a significant input of Fe to Antarctic surface waters during spring (Chapter 

3, Lannuzel et al., 2006b).

Sea ice is known to be far from homogeneous. Most of the ship-based expéditions 

rely on a few hours stays per spatially visited stations (e.g. “Arise in the East” cruise in late 

winter-early spring, chapter 3) and therefore barely allow the long-term temporal study of a 

given Fe pool. An alternative for this is the long-term observation of pack ice from a drifting 

ice station which enables the study of Fe distribution ice sea ice environment as the season 

progresses. The présent study will therefore focus on Fe biogeochemistry along a time sériés 

performed in the western Weddell ice in late spring-early summer (i.e. one month later in the 

season as compared to our previous study) and attempts will be made to evaluate Fe 

biogeochemical cycle and potential inputs from the visited melting ice floe to the upper oceein 

as a flmction of time.
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4.2. Material and Methods 

4.2.1 Sampling site

Samples of sea ice, snow, brine and underlying seawater were collected during the 

ISPOL Antarctic expédition in early spring - summer (Ice Station POLarstem, 68°S/55°W, 

November 2004 - January 2005, onboard the RV Polarstern). From November 29^'’ to 

December 30‘^, one ice station was sampled every 5 days in order to follow the évolution of 

Fe biogeochemistry in pack ice as a function of time. Depending on the floe location while 

drifting, the visited western Weddell ice floe was between 1500 m and 1900 m above the 

seafloor (Fig. 4.1). Our 20 m x 20 m trace métal sampling site was distanced at 1 km away 

from the anchored vessel until the ice floe broke on December 25**’; the 2 ice stations 

collected afterwards were then 500 m away from the RV Polarstern (Fig. 4.2).

Collection methods and parameters to be studied together with processing steps and 

analytical techniques are detailed elsewhere (in Lannuzel et al., 2006a; Chapter 2). Briefly, 

snow was First sampled in polyethylene (PE) containers using polypropylene (PP) shovels 

and then ice cores were collected using an electropolished stainless-steel corer previously 

tested for trace-metal clean sampling, in order to assess métal contents and other relevant 

parameters (température, salinity, nutrients and Chl a). Holes were drilled into the ice cover 

until 20 cm and 60 cm deep to allow gravity-driven brine collection (“sack hole” brine 

sampling technique). Brines and under ice seawater (0 m, 1 m and 30 m deep) were then 

pumped up using a portable peristaltic pump (Cole-Parmer, Masterflex E/P) and tubing. Ice 

cores dedicated to trace métal détermination were set in the polyethylene lathe under the 

onboard class-100 laminar flow bench and sections of 5-10 cm thickness were eut using Ti 

chisels. Snow and sea ice sections dedicated to métal study were then melted in trace-metal 

clean containers in the dark at shipboard ambient température until further processing. Sea ice 

sections for Chlorophyll a (Chl a) détermination were melted in seawater filtered through 0.2 

pm filters (1:4 volume ratio) to avoid cell lysis by osmotic shock.
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Figure 4.1. Cruise track and ISPOL ice floe drift in the Western Weddell Sea.
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Figure 4.2. Helicopter view of the ISPOL floe (picture taken the 26"' December by T. Worby, after the 
break up event). Our sampling site is indicated by the pink circle.

Two deep seawater profiles were collected for Fe détermination at 12 depths 

throughout the water column using the onboard Niskin bottles thoroughly rinsed with 

Antarctic seawater ffom previous casts. One profile was sampled just below the visited ice 

floe (station n° PS 67/06-142, water depth at 1386 m, 67°22 S/ 55°24 W, 1** January 2005, 

Fig. 4.1) while another one was collected up north throughout a 4270 m deep water column 

(station n° PS 67/011-3, 59°55 S/ 45°55 W, 7* January 2005, Fig. 4.1). Results are presented 

in section 2.4.

4.2.2 Studied parameters

4.2.2.1. Physico-chemical and biological parameters

Granular (frazil and/or snow ice) and columnar (congélation growth) ice textures were 

determined ffom thin ice section photographs taken under polarised light.. In-situ ice 

températures were measured on site using a calibrated probe (TESTO 720) inserted every 5
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or 10 cm along the freshly sampled core. Bulk ice salinity (5 cm définition) was measured 

onboard using a portable salinometer and brine volume fraction was calculated based on the 

ice température and brine and bulk ice salinities (Cox and Weeks, 1988; Eicken, 2003). 

Chlorophyll a was quantified fluorimetrically following Yentsch and Menzel (1963) after 

90% v:v acetone extraction of the particulate material retained on glass-fibre filters 

(Whatman GF/F) for 12h at 4°C in the dark.

4.2.2.2. Iron

Total-dissolvable Fe (TDFe hereafter, unfiltered fraction, pH 1.8) samples were stored 

for at least 6 months before measurement by FIA in the home laboratory, while dissolved Fe 

(DFe, fraction filterable through 0.2 pm) was analysed onboard the ship 24h after 

acidification at pH 1.8. Filters (Polycarbonate Nuclepore 0.2pm) retaining particulate Fe 

(PFe) were stored frozen until total digestion in a mixture of strong acids (750 pl 12N HCl, 

250 pl 40% HF, 250 pl 14N HNO3, ail ultrapure, Ultrex JT Baker) on a Teflon coated hot 

plate for 12h and were analysed by GF-AAS (Varian SpectrAA-300 Zeeman, see section

2.1.4 and 2.2.2 in Chapter 2). Total Fe (TFe) refers to the sum of DFe and PFe 

concentrations, while particulate-dissolvable Fe (PDFe) is estimated by substracting the DFe 

content ffom the TDFe fraction.

4.3. Results

4.3.1. Physico-chemical and biologicalfeatures

4.3.1.1. Ice types

Figure 4.3 gives vertical thin ice section photographs taken under polarized light 

(Langway, 1958), which indicate crystalline ice shapes (e.g. columnar vs. granular). Both of 

granular type, snow ice and ffazil ice were distinguished by ôO** measurement (snow ice has 

a ÔO**<0, while ffazil ice has a ÔO**>0; Lange and Eicken, 1991). Based on field 

observations, thin sections and ô O measurements, natural breaks, permeability stage and 

seawater infiltration events occurring within the ice cover are reported as well (scheme on the 

right of the thin section photograph). The freeboard (i.e. the surface of the ice floe is above 

sea level) and snow layers are respectively indicated by the numbers in red and blue.
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Figure 4.3. Ice textures from vertical thin sections, viewed under crossed polarizers of ice cores for each stations. The freeboard layer is indicated in red while snow 
depths are indicated in blue on top of the cores (e.g. freeboard=+5 cm and snow pack=13 cm the 04*'’ of December).
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Apart from the ice station sampled on the of December located close to a ridge, sea 

ice cores collected along the ISPOL cruise were sampled on a 5x5 m imiform, levelled ice 

sheet. Cores were about 90 cm thick and exhibited a typical pack ice structure: frazil ice 

about 10 cm thick underlain by columnar ice (November 29^ and December 4* in Fig. 4.3). 

The freeboard always remained positive: this means the ice level was above the seawater 

level during the whole duration of our sampling period. Snowfalls accumulated into a thick 

snow layer on top of our ice floe and formed snow ice via infiltration of seawater into the 

snow pack ffom the 9**" December until the 30^'’ December. The maximum snow layer is 25 

cm thick on 9'*’ December, quite probably because of the ridge vicinity. The seawater 

infiltration into the melted snow layer resulted in the formation of “slushes” (i.e. viscuous 

mix of snow and seawater) on the top of this 5x5 m area. Finally, the relatively warm air 

température induced the melting of snow pack and superimposed ice subsequently formed on 

the top of the ice floe at the 3 last stations.

4.3.1.2. Ice température

The visited area was already in a warm “spring-summer” régime when arriving on 

site, as ail the ice température profiles were above -5°C (Fig 4.4.a). Our 1** sampled station 

shows ice température greater than -5°C with température profiles in the upper ice clearly 

shifting as a fonction of time towards ice warmer than the ice section below (e.g. 19*'’ 

December to 30*'’ December).

4.3.1.3. Bulk ice and brine salinity

Figure 4.4.b supports the spring-summer régime of the ISPOL sampling site as ice 

salinities were below 5 along almost the entire ice cover. Increased ice salinities in the bottom 

are probably due to seawater vicinity and brine transfer from the ice cover towards the water 

column via the skeletal layer (i.e. dendritic layer a few mm thick at the ice-water interface). 

Increased salinities in the top most layers of the two L* sampled stations could be explained 

by the relatively lower ice températures which lead to increased brine salinities and smaller 

brine volume fractions. Brine salinities were higher than seawater salinities until the 9*'’ of 

December, where brine salinities became lower than seawater salinity (Fig. 4.4.c).
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4.3.1.4. Brine volume fraction

Brine volume fractions are depicted in Figure 4.4.d and show that the ice cover is 

already highly permeable upon arrivai on site (November 29*'’), with VbA^ being greater than 

5% along the whole profile. From November 29**’ to December 30*, the ice permeability 

increases, mostly in the top most sections, supporting the hypothesis of a melting starting 

from the top due to relatively warm air température and solar radiations. Huge cavities were 

actually conspicuous in the top part of the freshly sampled ice cores. This hypothesis is 

further supported by the fact that the length of the collected cores remained globally even 

during the whole duration of the study; if a melting from the bottom part would hâve 

occurred, the length of the cores would hâve probably been shorten as a function of time.

4.2.1.5. Chl a profiles

Chlorophyll a profiles show enhanced concentrations in the top and bottom 10 cm of 

the ice cover, where maxima values ranging from 16.3 to 28.4 pg.l-' Chl a. As the summer 

settles in and the upper water column stabilizes due to the ice melting, underlying seawater 

profiles exhibit also an algal increase: Chl a at the ice-water interface evolve from 0.03 pg/1 

on November 29* to 0.14 pg/1 on December 30* (Fig. 4.5 a-h).
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brine salinity

Figure 4.4. Temporal évolution of the ice cover along the ISPOL time sériés from November 29'*' to December SO"" for: a) sea ice températures 
(°C). The vertical dashed red line indicates the -5°C threshold. b) Bulk ice salinity. Critical salinity 5 threshold is indicated by the vertical red 
long dashed line, c) brine salinities at 20 cm and 60 cm deep. The seawater salinity is indicated at 34.3 by a vertical grey dashed line, d) 
calculated relative brine to bulk ice volume fraction (VbAO in %. The 5% threshold is indicated by the red dashed vertical line.
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4.3.2. Iron distribution

At a first glance, the five studied forms of Fe adopt a slightly C-shaped Fe profile, the 

trend being clearer early in the study where Fe levels encountered are greater. The potential 

discrepancies observed between the TFe and TDFe results presented in Table 4.1 are meant 

to resuit from an artefact upon sample filtration. Strains of algae were visible in the melted 

sea ice section and Fe-aggregates may not hâve been fairly distributed between the unfiltered 

sample and fraction retained on the filter for PFe détermination. Total Fe concentrations in 

sea ice at the beginning of the time sériés are up to 2 orders of magnitude higher than in the 

underlying seawater, with brine levels being in between (see Table 4.1). The most striking 

feature is indeed this drastic drawdown of the Fe contents in the total, dissolved and 

particulate fractions as a function of time. The overall decrease in the bulk ice is very 

efficient at the two first stations, as for example observed by the <10 nM DFe levels reached 

the 9^ December and for which middle-ice values remain as low as in the underlying 

seawater for the rest of the time sériés. Likewise, TDFe and TFe levels in sea ice afiter the 9*'’ 

December are globally about the same as or even lower than the sampled brines 

concentrations (Fig. 4.6). On average 22 ± 12% (n=25, la) of the TFe in sea ice belongs to 

the dissolved phase. This means a major part of the Fe in the ice medium would be associated 

to particulate matter.

Table 4.1. TDFe (in nM), DFe (in nM), PDFe (in 
sampled date, media and depths.

TDFe

nM), PFe (in nM), TFe (in nM) and DFe/TFe (%) at 

DFe PDFe PFe TFe DFe/TFe
29.11.04 snow 7.8 2.5 5.3 7.8 10.2 24%

sea ice 0 - 15 cm 57.0 12.4 44.6 44.2 56.6 22%
40 - 46 cm 21.7 9.1 12.6 10.4 19.5 47%
60 - 67 cm 42.6 7.2 35.4 39.0 46.2 16%
80 - 90 cm 97.8 36.8 61.1 141.5 178.2 21%

brine 0 - 20 cm 27.9 17.2 10.6 3.2 20.4 84%
0 - 60 cm 15.3 9.8 5.5 10.0 9.9 50%

seawater 0 m 1.4 0.9 0.4 0.4 1.3 70%
1 m 1.5 1.7 <dl 1.3 3.0 57%

30 m 1.6 0.9 0.7 k nd
04.12.04 snow 12.1 0.8 11.3 k ★

sea ice 0 - 7 cm 55.1 29.9 25.2 24.4 54.3 55%
40 - 46 cm 10.1 2.4 7.7 13.2 15.6 16%
60 - 67 cm 8.2 4.8 3.4 k nd
80 - 90 cm 21.2 19.6 1.6 k nd

brine 0 - 20 cm 17.3 17.9 <dl 5.6 23.4 76%
0 - 60 cm 17.0 9.6 7.4 5.8 15.4 62%

seawater 0 m 1.6 0.9 0.7 1.1 2.0 45%
1 m 1.7 0.9 0.8 <1.1 nd

30 m * •k k k nd
09.12.04 snow 12.2 0.7 11.4 13.8 14.4 5%

sea ice 0 -10 cm 22.7 8.1 14.6 50.5 58.6 14%
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TDFe DFe PDFe PFe TFe DFe/TFe
43 - 48 cm 2.7 1.2 1.5 6.6 7.8 15%
60 - 67 cm 5.1 1.2 3.9 6.4 7.7 16%
83 - 90 cm 12.5 10.8 1.7 19.1 29.9 36%

brine 0-20 cm 20.6 19.0 1.6 5.0 24.0 92%
0-60 cm 29.7 16.9 12.8 7.2 24.1 57%

seawater 0 m 2.6 0.8 1.8 <1.9 nd
1 m 1.6 1.1 0.5 <1.3 nd

30 m •k 1.2 •k <1.8 nd
14.12.04 snow 20.4 2.7 17.6 k nd

sea ice 0 - 7 cm 19.3 3.2 16.1 k nd
7- 17 cm 7.1 2.5 4.6 k nd
53 - 60 cm 5.3 0.9 4.4 5.4 6.3 14%
60 - 67 cm 3.5 1.0 2.5 2.6 3.6 28%
80 - 87 cm 22.0 8.3 13.7 15.1 23.4 36%

brine 0-20 cm 22.0 13.0 8.9 7.1 20.1 65%
0 - 60 cm 15.8 12.0 3.8 8.4 20.4 59%

seawater 0 m 1.8 0.7 1.1 <1.3 nd
1 m 0.5 0.7 <dl <1.3 nd

30 m 1.8 1.2 0.6 <1.8 nd
19.12.04 snow 8.1 1.3 6.8 k nd

sea ice 0 - 7 cm 10.9 4.4 6.5 12.7 17.1 26%
40 - 46 cm 5.1 1.1 4.1 11.9 12.9 8%
60 - 67 cm 3.0 0.9 2.1 5.9 6.8 13%
80 - 87 cm 14.7 3.0 11.7 24.4 27.4 11%

brine 0-20 cm 25.1 18.4 6.7 8.4 26.9 69%
0-60 cm 21.7 24.8 <dl 12.8 37.6 66%

seawater 0 m 3.2 1.5 1.7 1.6 3.1 49%
1 m 2.2 1.0 1.1 1.1 2.1 49%

30 m "k 1.1 k 2.1 3.2 35%
25.12.04 snow •k 1.7 k k k

sea ice 0 - 7 cm 10.7 1.6 9.1 17.2 18.8 9%
40 - 46 cm 4.0 0.8 3.1 7.5 8.3 10%
60 - 67 cm 2.3 0.8 1.5 8.1 8.9 9%
80 - 87 cm 8.4 2.3 6.1 6.1 8.4 28%

brine 0-20 cm 21.2 17.9 3.2 26.4 44.3 40%
0 - 60 cm 21.0 8.5 12.5 26.7 35.2 24%

seawater 0 m 2.4 1.2 1.2 1.4 2.6 47%
1 m 1.6 1.1 0.5 3.2 4.3 25%

30 m 2.3 1.4 0.9 k nd
30.12.04 snow 22.3 3.2 19.1 k nd

sea ice 0 - 7 cm 14.1 2.8 11.3 17.8 20.6 14%
40 - 46 cm 4.8 1.9 2.9 7.6 9.6 20%
60 - 67 cm 2.7 0.7 1.9 2.3 3.1 24%
84 - 89 cm 15.8 2.9 12.8 5.4 8.3 35%

brine 0 - 20 cm 14.0 7.4 6.6 7.6 15.0 49%
0 - 60 cm 13.0 6.6 6.4 5.9 12.5 53%

seawater 0 m 2.3 1.0 1.3 3.4 4.4 23%
1 m 1.5 0.9 0.6 2.5 3.4 27%

30 m 4.1 1.2 2.9 4.0 5.2 23%

overall range snow 7.8-20.3 0.7-3.2 5.3-19.1 7.8-13.8 10.2-14.4
sea ice 2.3-97.8 0.7-36.8 1.5-61.1 2.3-141.5 3.1-178.2
brine 13.0-29.7 6.6-24.8 <dl-12.8 3.2-26.7 9.9-44.3

seawater 0.5-4.1 0.7-1.7 <dl-2.9 0.4-4.0 1.3-5.2

* no samples
nd; not determined
< dl: below analytical détection limit
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Figure 4.6. Total-dissolvable Fe (TDFe, unfiltered), dissolved Fe (DFe, fdtered <0.2)iin), particulate Fe 
(PFe, >0.2)ini), particulate-dissolvable Fe (PDFe=TDFe-DFe) and total Fe (TFe=DFe+PFe) distribution in 
nM in sea ice (solid bars), snow (dashed bars) and collected brine at 20 cm and 60 cm deep (vertical solid 
Unes). The dashed horizontal line represents the ice-water interface. * : no ice samples.
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Total-dissolvable Fe levels in snow seem to be increasing from November 29*'’ (7.8 

nM TDFe) to December 14*'’ (20.4 nM TDFe) and seem to be related to snow events. The 

highest value of the time study is reported for the 30*'’ December (i.e. 22.4 nM TDFe). 

Dissolved Fe reported values in snow are together with DFe in seawater samples amongst the 

lowest, ail media included. Averaged DFe concentration in snow is 1.9 ± 1.0 nM (n=7, la) 

and would represent 15 ± 9% (n=6, la) of the total-dissolvable Fe. Based on the TFe results 

from the two digested filters, iron solubility (i.e. DFe/TFe) in snow would range from 5% 

(December 9*'’) to 24% (November 29*'’).

Seawater sampled at 0 m, 1 m and 30 m globally range from 0.7 to 1.8 nM DFe, 0.5 to 

4.1 nM TDFe and 1.3 to 5.2 nM TFe. Particulate Fe values are close to or below the GF-AAS 

détection limit (i.e. 3 x blank) at the First sampled stations, but then become détectable and 

increase as the season progresses (see Table 4.1 and Fig. 4.7c). Total Fe and TDFe contents 

in the upper water column globally increase at ail sampled depths as a function of time as can 

be observed on Figure 4.7a and b, while DFe concentrations exhibit a fairly uniform 

distribution spatially and temporally (Fig. 4.7e). Dissolved Fe represents on average 41 ± 

16% (n=12, la) of the total Fe.

The Fe enclosed in the brine System seems to slightly differ in its behaviour as 

compared to Fe associated with the bulk ice. On the whole, brine also exhibits a decrease in 

their Fe contents as summer progresses: for example, DFe is 17.2 nM on November 29**’ and

7.4 nM on December 30*'’ at 20 cm integrated depth (Table 4.1). For most of the stations, DFe 

values in the cold shallow brine are greater than in the deep warm brine (e.g. DFe is 17.2 nM 

at 20 cm and 9.9 nM at 60 cm on November 29*'’, Fig. 4.6 and Table 4.1). The DFe/TFe 

fraction is higher in the shallow brine than in the deep brine as reported by the respectively 

84% and 50% on November 29*'', and 76% and 62% on December 4*'’. Along the rest of the 

temporal study and mostly at the 2 last sampling days, we observe a rough équilibration 

together with a drawdown in DFe fractions and concentrations at both brine sampling depths 

(Fig. 4.6). Brine indeed exhibits the highest dissolved fraction, as compared to sea ice, 

seawater and snow, with 60 ± 16% (n=14, la) of the DFe.
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Figure 4.7. Profiles of a) total, b) total-dissolvable, c) particulate, d) particulate-dissolvable and e) dissolved Fe in under-ice seawater along the ISPOL time sériés. 
Note that the horizontal scale for DFe has been expanded and that a few data are <dl for profiles a) and c) (see Table 4.1).
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4.3.3. Vertical distribution of DFe and TDFe in the water column at the ISPOL site and on 

the ice edge

Both profiles exhibit a subsurface maximum at about 500 m deep for the 07*'’Jan (DFe 

levels up to 4 nM for the deep water profile. Figure 4.8). Another feature is that the DFe 

levels increase to 5-6 nM close to the seafloor whereas concentrations are close to nanomolar 

levels at the seawater surface. Both TDFe profiles exhibit similar shape with the récurrent 

peak at 500 m deep in the water column. The near-bottom TDFe concentrations yield 66 nM 

at 1376 m for the shallow profile and 42 nM at 4270 m for the deep profile.

01.01.05
0 1 2 3 4 5 6

07.01.05
0 1 2 3 4 5 6

01.01.05 07.01.05
0 10 20 30 40 50

Figure 4.8. Vertical DFe and TDFe seawater profiles in the ISPOL pack ice zone (01.01.05) and on the ice 

edge (07.01.05).
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4.4. Discussion

Our previous pack ice study revealed the very close links between the distribution of 

Fe in the sea ice environment and the physical and biological features of the ice (structure, 

température, salinity and presence of micro-organisms, Chapter 3: Lannuzel et al., 2006b). 

The 7 sampled stations are located a few meters away from each other with, apart from the 

station sampled on December 09^**, similar lengths, textural type of ice and genesis. This quite 

reasonably allow us to assume that they ail had the same Fe stock and ancillary parameters 

initially.

4.4.1. Temporal évolution of the thermodynamic properties of the sampled ice cover

Figure 4.4 supports the spring-summer régime of the ISPOL sampled area as a 

conséquence of relatively warm air température. Ice températures were >-5°C and VbA^ > 

10% along the whole ice cover as the summer progresses. This late seasonal stage is in 

contrast with our previous study which took place in September-October and where ice 

températures were <-5°C in some of the visited stations, thus displaying winter, transitional 

and spring type régimes (see Chapter 3). In the current spring-summer study, the brine 

enclosed in the ice cover can move ffeely within the highly permeable bulk ice System, as a 

conséquence of the re-establishment of the cormections between the brine pockets and 

channels. From November 29* to December 9*, heavy saline brine renders the densities 

unstable thus allowing exchanges between the ice matrix and the underlying seawater (see 

brine salinities greater than seawater in Fig. 4.4.c; Weeks and Ackley, 1982; 1986). The 9* of 

December and the days after, brine volumes increase as weather conditions are improving: 

pure ice melting becomes very active and dilutes the brines in the channels. Therefore, brine 

salinities become lower than seawater salinity and densities are rendered stable (see brine 

salinities < 34.3 from December 9 to December 30 in Figure 4.4.c). The aforementioned 

convection process is thus stopped and exchanges between the ice and the water column are 

severely slowed down or even shut down. A much slower process that is the molecular 

diffusion would remain as the pathways for nutrients transfer at the ice-water interface (i.e. 

skeletal layer).
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4.4.2. Temporal évolution of the Fe distribution

4.4.2.1. In sea ice and the underlying seawater

Conspicuous drawdown in sea ice (Fig. 4.6) and global TFe increase in the under-ice 

water (Fig. 4.7) would support a loss of Fe from the ice pack towards the water column as a 

function of time. As spring progresses and light condition improves, the increased ice 

porosity allows brine carrying Fe to move through the ice System. The enhanced permeability 

in the top most sections would favour gravity-driven brine drainage and thus potentially 

explain the drawdown in bulk ice PFe levels in the upper ice observed in Figure 4.6 between 

29^^ Nov and 04* Dec. The overall drastic decrease occurring at the two first stations would 

also be related to the brine-seawater convection occurring at the ice-water interface, which 

would therefore lead to an efficient flushing of Fe. This convection process nevertheless 

becomes severely limited after the 9* December and molecular diffusion, which is a much 

slower process, would therefore remain as the only pathway for Fe loss.

Based on the data collected at 4 levels along the core, we vertically integrated the 

concentrations of TDFe, DFe, PFe, PDFe and TFe per core sampled every 5 days at our 

ISPOL site. This intégration led to an estimate of a mean bulk concentration of Fe in nM per 

station (Table 4.2). Results indicated in Table 4.2 further support the Fe profiles discussed 

here above. The mean Fe bulk ice concentrations estimated for November 29* are the highest 

amongst the time sériés and then decrease drastically within the following days. Dissolved Fe 

estimated bulk content averaged from 14.8 nM for November 29* down to seawater levels 

the 14* December and remained low until the end of the study (Table 4.2). Total Fe contents 

constantly decrease throughout the time sériés: the 66.0 nM TFe présent on November 29* 

draws down to 10.6 nM on December 30* (Table 4.2).

Table 4.2. Estimated averaged bulk concentrations (in nM) of total-dissolvable Fe 
(TDFe), dissolved Fe (DFe), particulate-dissolvable Fe (PDFe), particulate Fe (PFe) 
and total Fe (TFe).

TDFe DFe PDFe PFe TFe
29.11.04 51.2 14.8 36.5 51.3 66.0
04.12.04 25.5 14.5 11.0 21.9 36.4
09.12.04 10.8 4.8 6.0 21.6 25.3
14.12.04 9.3 2.8 6.6 10.9 13.7
19.12.04 7.7 2.2 5.4 12.6 14.8
25.12.04 6.1 1.3 4.8 10.0 11.3
30.12.04 8.3 2.0 6.3 8.6 10.6
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4.4.2.2. In brine

As mentioned in Chapter 3, DFe levels and Fe solubility in shallow brine are 

enhanced as compared to deep brine. When sea ice forms, the 20 cm deep brine is colder and 

saltier as compared to the 60 cm deep which is influenced by the vicinity of warm seawater. 

The relatively warmer température in the deep brine System causes a melting of pure ice and 

a decrease in brine salinity via this dilution, as compared to the shallow brine. Not only the 

freshwater addition dilutes the Fe initially entrapped in the brine pockets thus explaining 

lower Fe levels as compared to shallow brine, but also gravity brine drainage acts for Fe loss 

towards the underlying seawater. In our study, this trend is still observed at the two first 

sampled stations for which DFe and TDFe values were enhanced in the shallow brine as 

compared to the deep brine (Table 4.1 and Fig. 4.6).

Furthermore, DFe fraction in brine has been reported to be greater (on average 60 ± 

16%) than in sea ice, snow and seawater (Table 4.1). On one hand, DFe would be favoured at 

higher brine salinity as a conséquence of ice formation and exclusion of salts together with 

dissolved Fe into the brine inclusions; thus the saltier the brine, the more dissolved Fe into 

the liquid phase of the bulk ice (see DFe and DFe/TFe values in brine sampled at the first 

station and for which brine salinity remain higher than seawater salinity). On the other hand, 

the brine collection technique (“sack hole”: incomplète core holes are drilled into the ice 

cover and the brine that drains into the hole is collected; see chapter 2, section 2.1.2) 

suggested particulate Fe is likely to be associated to colloidal and particulate organic matter 

adsorbed to brine walls, thus not being recovered upon brine sampling (Schoemann et al., in 

prep and see explanation in Chapter 3, section 3.1.2). This sorption of the PFe to the walls of 

the ice inclusions would be less efficient in the deep brine System presumably because of the 

dilution via pure ice melting and seawater infiltration upon brine-water convection process. 

This is supported by the 3.2 nM PFe at 20 cm as compared to 10.0 nM PFe at 60 cm at the 

first station. Particulate Fe values in the brine System then equilibrate at values roughly 

between 5 to 8 nM at both depths, probably as a conséquence of the shut down of the 

convection process.

4.4.2.3. Biological control and possible limiting factors for algal growth

At the same time, biological uptake could potentially play a rôle in the Fe distribution 

as the summer progresses. Enhanced Chl a values were observed in the top and lower most 

sections of the ice cover. This is probably as a conséquence of better light pénétration
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together with a resupply of macro-nutrients upon seawater infiltration into the snow pack for 

the surface community, while the bottom community indeed benefits from seawater vicinity 

for major nutrients uptake. Chlorphyll a levels in under-ice seawater increased along the time 

sériés study, quite evidently as a conséquence of a seeding from the ice medium of Fe 

together with sea ice algae and enhanced light availability as the pack ice becomes highly 

permeable (see Fig. 4.5h).

Station sampled on Décembre 9*^ close to the ridge demonstrates exotic features as 

compared to the rest of the sampling dates. High PFe and Chl a values in the top section of 

the core could be linked to slush occurence (see PFe in Figure 4.6 and Table 4.1, Chl a in 

Figure 4.5c and snow ice texture in Figure 4.2). While 25 cm thick snow was building on

09.12.04, seawater infiltrated into this snow pack to form a slush layer. The seawater 

infiltration favoured major nutrients and algal seeding into the top ice medium; this supply of 

nutrients in a section of the ice cover particularly advantaged with regards to irradiance and 

Fe concentrations could easily enhanced Fe algal uptake and therefore possibly explains the 

observed PFe peak.

The présent late spring-early summer time sériés study reveals subnanomolar DFe 

levels in some part of the bulk ice as the season evolves (Table 4.1). However DFe brine 

contents remained high (i.e. the lowest reported value is 6.6 nM DFe) and presumably still 

sufficient to sustain micro-organism growth within the sea ice habitat. Macro-nutrients were 

nevertheless severely exhausted in much of the ice cover a few days afi;er our arrivai on site 

(e.g. the minimum measured contents in the collected brine are <dl for NO3' and < 2 pM 

Si(OH)4; data not shown) and would hâve therefore been potentially limiting for primary 

production in sea ice. For the algal communities living at the snow-ice interface, infiltration 

and/or flooding events into the snow pack can provide sporadic resupply of major nutrients 

from seawater which could enhance algal development (e.g. December 9'*’ and the following 

days). Bottom ice algal communities would thrive via the uptake of macro-nutrients supplied 

from the underlying seawater and Fe fuelled from the ice medium. Finally, grazing pressure 

may presumably co-limit primary production within the sampled pack ice as evidenced by the 

conspicuous presence of grazers below and within the sampled ice matrix.
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4.4.3 Iran sources andpathways

4.4.3.1. Ice textures

Genetic types of ice (i.e. congélation, frazil, superimposed and/or snow ice) are key 

indicators of the ice growth history and hence could give insights on Fe accumulation 

pathways before and during our time sériés. Apart from our slightly C-shaped profile of Fe 

distribution in pack ice, our results do not demonstrate striking différences between snow ice, 

frazil and columnar ice (Fig. 4.6 and Table 4.1). This confirms the observations already 

arising in Chapter 3 (Lannuzel et al., 2006b). Snow ice would receive atmospheric Fe, 

eventually diluted by seawater infiltration. Within the few days of its formation, frazil ice 

would accumulate Fe associated with organic matter via adsorption onto/in between the 

granular ice crystals rising through the water column, via wave field pumping and/or 

Langmuir circulation (Garrison et al., 1993; Weissenberger and Grossmann, 1998; 

Schoemann et al., 2005; in prep). Our results do point out that up to 80% of Fe in the bulk ice 

would be associated to the particulate phase. While frazil ice forms quickly under agitated 

conditions into randomly-shaped ice crystals (i.e. granular), congélation ice grows under a 

much slower process into elongated ice crystals (i.e. columnar). Though columnar ice expels 

salts very efficiently, both Fe and particulate organic carbon (POC) attain levels way greater 

than in seawater (e.g. range from 140 to 740 pg.f' POC in columnar ice on day 0 while 

underlying seawater is found around 50 pg.f’ POC, data not shown). Iron in columnar ice is 

also mostly associated to particulate Fe and would thus support the close links between Fe 

and particulate organic matter. Finally, enhanced Fe values in the warmer bottom ice may be 

associated with the presence of freshly formed ice algae as evidenced by high Chl a 

concentrations (Figs. 4.5 and 4.6).

There might therefore be a very intimate link between Fe and organic matter 

accumulation pathways in sea ice (Schoemann et al., in prep). Ice texture can give insights on 

the growth history and how/when the Fe was scavenged together with organic matter in the 

Antarctic pack ice.

4.4.3.2. Iron inputs to the western Weddell pack ice

Both seawater profiles presented in Figure 4.7 exhibit a first maximum in their DFe 

and TDFe profiles at 500 m deep (except for the DFe the 01®* of January) and a sharp increase 

when approaching the seafioor. The anomaly in Fe signal at 500 m might be correlated to the 

Weddell Warm Deep Water (circumpolar water) which forms below the permanent
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pycnocline at 200-650 m South-East firom our floe location and then travels northwards at 

500-650 m deep. The high TDFe and DFe values in the bottom nepheloid layer reflect Fe 

supplied firom sédiment resuspension (maxima at 42 nM TDFe the 07*'’ Jan and 66 nM TDFe 

the E* Jan; Symes and Kester, 1985). The DFe values encountered in the very deep sampled 

waters enable estimation of Fe fluxes from the seafloor to Weddell surface waters by vertical 

diffusion. For a measured 5.4 nM DFe at 1340 m deep, d[DFe]/dz would yield 0.004 

lamol/m"*. This value is in good agreement with the mean of previous estimâtes (de Baar et al., 

1995; Bowie et al., 2001and Boyd et al., 2005) reported in Table 3.4 (Chapter 3). When using 

a Kz=3.0xl0'^ m^/s (ACC area after de Baar et al., 1995), the diapycnal DFe flux would 

equate 0.01 pmol/m là. This value coïncides well with the aforementioned estimated annual 

flux in the East Antarctic pack ice study (Table 3.4). The other possible sources previously 

reported for DFe (Table 3.4 in Chapter 3) would represent a total annual flux of 0.13 

pmol/m là. This includes atmospheric dust déposition (Jatm = 0.0008 pmol/m /d), 

extraterrestrial input (Jspace = 0.0008 pmol/m là), vertical diffusion (Jdiapyc= 0.01 pmol/m là)
'y

and upwelling (Jupweiiing= 0.12 pmol/m là).

Though ice melting already started and some Fe may hâve been lost before our arrivai 

on site, the station sampled the 29*'’ of November will be regarded as the initial pool of Fe for 

our study. Considering a 9 month résidence time of 0.9 m thick ice, the required Fe fluxes to 

sea ice in order to accumulate 66 nM TFe and 14.8 nM DFe would yield 0.18 pmol/m^/d for 

TFe and 0.04 pmol/m là for DFe. The aforementioned possible Fe sources and associated 

annual fluxes to Antarctic surface waters would therefore be sufficient to accumulate in sea 

ice the DFe and TFe levels observed in the présent study.

4.4.4. Importance of pack ice as a source of Fe to western Weddell Sea surface waters

Underlying seawater profiles do show a global increase in Fe contents as the summer 

settles in (Fig. 4.7). The observed additional Fe supplied to the upper océan waters is 

presumably originating from sea ice decay. Ice melting not only stabilizes the upper water 

column via low salinity water addition but also seeds the stratified water column with Fe and 

micro-organisms. During one month melting period, for an ice floe of 0.9 m thickness with 

on average of 53.7 nM TFe and 12.8 nM DFe (i.e. Fe losses upon 1 month time sériés) the 

estimated releases to the upper océan would be 1.61 pmol/m là TFe and 0.38 pmol/m /d 

DFe. This would give rise to an increase of 0.23 nM DFe and 1.0 tiM TFe over a 50 m deep 

mixed layer upon ice melting. Sea ice retreat might therefore be a non negligible source of Fe
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to the upper océan and may explain the observed phytoplankton blooms in the marginal ice 

zone.

4.5. Conclusion

The current time sériés performed along spring-summer in the western Weddell pack 

ice first demonstrated a drastic drawdown of the initial Fe stock in sea ice, together with a 

discemible increase of Fe in the under-ice water column. This conspicuous loss of Fe from 

the ice cover would be a conséquence of brine-seawater convection process, then probably 

relayed by the much slower molecular diffusion process as the summer acts in rendering 

brine density stable. Another information arising from this study is that up to 80% of the Fe 

accumulated in pack ice would be associated with particles phase. Finally, fluxes and Fe 

addition estimâtes of melting ice to the upper water column during late spring-early summer 

would point out the key rôle of the pack ice as an additional source of Fe to the western 

Weddell surface waters.
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Chapter 5. General discussion and conclusion

5.1. General discussion

The first objective of this thesis was to develop a trace métal clean sampling 

technique and an analytical method suitable for Fe détermination in the sea ice environment. 

The second scope was then to evaluate the Fe distribution in the Antarctic sea ice and its 

associated snow, brine and seawater. Based on the field data collected in the East Antarctic 

and Weddell pack ice, attempts can then be made to evaluate whether Fe biogeochemical 

behaviour in sea ice is preferentially driven by the spatial or temporal features of the 

Antarctic sea ice cover. Data from the literature enable the estimation of Fe fluxes to the 

Southern Océan surface waters - and possibly to sea ice- from varions possible sources 

including atmospheric dust déposition, extraterrestrial input, latéral advection from the 

continent, vertical diffusion, and upwelling. Finally, using data from both investigated areas, 

Fe fluxes from melting sea ice to the Antarctic surface waters are evaluated to assess whether 

pack ice could be a significant contributor to primary production in the Antarctic ecosystem.

5.1.1. Trace métal clean sampling and analytical method used for Fe détermination in sea 

ice

For sea ice sampling, a non-contaminating electropolished stainless Steel ice corer was 

designed in conjonction with a polyethylene lathe equipped with Ti chisels used to remove 

possibly contaminated outer layers of the collected ice cores. A portable peristaltic pump with 

plastic tubing was used on the ice to collect the underlying seawater (0 m, 1 m and 30 m) and 

sea ice brine from access holes (incomplète holes drilled at 2 different depths in the ice 

cover). We used a Flow Injection Analysis (FIA) technique and successfully demonstrated its 

capability to measure Fe concentrations without an on-line preconcentration step. The 

sensitivity, accuracy, précision and long term stability of the analytical procedure were 

satisfactory. Analysis of reference materials NASS-5 and CASS-3 gave a good agreement 

with the certified values. Repeated measurements over a period of 5 months of an “in-house” 

Antarctic seawater standard yields a concentration of 1.02 ± 0.07 nM (n=17, la). Our 

methodology has been successfully applied to Antarctic sea ice samples and Fe data were 

consistent with previously reported values.
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5.1.2. Overall distribution of Fe in a sea ice environment

Table 5.1. OverView of Fe data from the literature and the présent study 
environment.

for the Antarctic ice

Medium TDFe DFe PFe Latitude, longitude reference

Glacial ice 26.0 Martin étal., 1990a
20.4 48°S, 6°W de Baaretal., 1990
20.0 4.0 70°S, 6°W de Jong et al., 1999

Global range 20.0-26.0

Westerlund and
Snow 5.7-16.0 Weddell Sea Ôhman, 1991

31.3-52.6 58-60°S, 6-7°W Lôscher et al., 1997
25.0 4.0 70°S, 6°W de Jong et al., 1999

Edwards and Sedwick,
1.2-31.7 64-66°S, 75-76°E 2001
1.8-23.7 1.0-6.5 64-65°S, 112-119°E This study
7.8-22.3 0.7-3.2 67-68°S, 54-55°W This study

Global range 1.2-52.6 0.7-6.5

sea ice (bottom not
included) 10.8-26.3 58-60'’S, 6-7°W Lôscher et al., 1997

95.0 25.0 70°S, 6°W de Jong et al., 1999
1.1-3.7 26-627 74“S, 164“E Grotti et al., 2005

3.3-65.8 2.6-20.5 3.0-90.3 64-65°S, 112-119°E This study
2.3-57.0 0.7-29.9 2.3-44.2 67-68“S, 54-55°W This study

Global range 2.3-95.0 0.7-29.9 2.3-627

Bottom sea ice 99.3 58-60°S, 6-7°W Lôscher et al., 1997
5.6-6.0 869-1162 74°S, 164°E Grotti et al., 2005

9.8-58.8 7.0-19.0 5.9-100.8 64-65°S, 112-119°E This study
8.4-97.8 2.3-36.8 5.4-41.5 67-68°S, 54-55°W This study

Global range 8.4-99.3 2.3-36.8 5.4-1162

Brine 19.8-64.6 58-60°S, 6-7°W Lôscher et al., 1997
6.0-28.6 4.7-25.5 64-65°S, 112-119°E This study
13.0-34.3 6.6-24.8 67-68°S, 54-55”W This study

Global range 6.0-64.6 4.7-25.5

Westerlund and
Seawater 0.4-12.9^ 0.2-8.6® Weddell Sea Ôhman, 1991

1.0 -9.0*’ 48°S, 6°W Lôscher et al., 1997
0.3-9.2‘= 0.1-3.8"= 66-77°S, 164-179°E Sedwick et al., 2000

0.4-4.2" 74°S, 164“E Grotti et al., 2001
0.5-31.0® 63-65°S, 41-56°W Sanudo étal., 2002

1.2-3.8' 1.1-4.5' 64-65”S, 112-119‘’E This study
0.5-4.0' 0.7-1.7' 67-68°S, 54-55°W This study

Global range 0.3-9.2 0.1-8.6

(a) surface seawater 50m deep, Weddell Sea
(b) surface seawater sampled in the wake of an iceberg, Weddell Sea
(c) seawater down to 300m deep, Ross Sea
(d) water column ffom 2m to 380m deep, 2km away from the coast,Terra Nova Bay
(e) surface seawater <1 m deep, Weddell Sea
(f) under ice seawater Om to 30m deep, East Antarctic and Weddell Sea
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Table 5.1 gives an overview as to date of Fe data in Antarctic sea ice and glacial ice 

environments. The first values reported for glacial ice sample (Table 5.1, Martin et al., 1990a; 

de Baar et al.; 1990) hinted on the potential of such an extreme and poorly investigated 

environment in supplying Fe to the highly Fe-depleted Antarctic surface waters (e.g. 0.05-0.3 

nM DFe, de Jong et al., 1998; 0.1 nM DFe, Bowie et al., 2001). A few years later, Lôscher et 

al. (1997) measured surface waters Fe concentrations in the wake of an iceberg yielding 9 nM 

TDFe.

5.1.2.1. Iron ranges in the sea ice environment

For both pack ice studies presented in chapters 3 and 4, under-ice seawater Fe 

concentrations are relatively high (i.e. 0.5 - 4.0 nM TDFe in Table 5.1) compared to levels 

usually encountered in ice-ffee surface waters. Our reported values are however in the same 

range as values reported for other polar ice surrounding waters investigations (Table 5.1, 

Westerlund and Ôhman, 1991; Sedwick et al., 2000, Grotti et al. 2001, Sanudo et al., 2002) 

and would support the rôle of the ice cover in fiielling Fe to the water column.

Chapters 3 and 4 give information on the overall TDFe ranges in pack ice: 2.3 - 97.8 

nM TDFe. The reported concentrations are in accordance with the First sea ice values 

measured by Lôscher et al. (range 10.8 - 99.3 nM TDFe, 1997) and de Jong et al. (one bottom 

sea ice sample = 95 nM TDFe, 1999) (Table 5.1). Iron profiles in bulk ice are globally C- 

shaped, with the highest Fe levels encountered in the lower most section of the ice cover, just 

at the ice-water interface (see bottom ice Fe values in Table 5.1). Bulk sea ice indeed appears 

to be the medium with the highest Fe contents, followed respectively by the brine, snow and 

underlying seawater media. Brine (6.0 - 34.3 nM TDFe) and snow (1.8 - 23.7 nM TDFe) 

ffom our two pack ice studies do exhibit Fe contents consistent with the previously published 

data listed in Table 5.1.

5.1.2.2. DFe/TFe partitioning in the western Weddell pack ice

According to the DFe/TFe results ffom collected western Weddell pack ice, DFe 

fraction would be enhanced in the brine System (60 ± 16%, n=14, la) as compared to the 

other collected media. This is meant to be a conséquence of salts rejection together with 

dissolved Fe into the liquid phase of the brine pockets when sea ice forms, while particulate 

Fe would remain attached to the walls of the brine System and thus would not be recovered 

upon “sack hole” brine sampling. For seawater sampled at the ice-water interface, 1 m and 30
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m deep, the DFe would represent on average 41 ± 16% (n=12, la) of the total Fe content. 

The averaged DFe/TFe in the ice cores is 20 ± 11% DFe/TFe (n=25, lo); this means most of 

the Fe entrapped in bulk sea ice would be associated with the particulate matter. Only two 

PFe values in snow are reported for the western Weddell pack ice study, with DFe/TFe ratio 

being at 5% and 24%. Complementary snow filters analysis will bring further information to 

address the many questions related to DFe/TFe partitioning in the sea ice environment.

5.1.3. Spatial and temporal studies: what Controls Fe distribution in sea ice primarily?

Most of the ship-based expéditions rely on a few hours stays per visited stations (e.g. 

our East Antarctic cruise) and barely allow the long-term study of a given Fe pool. An 

alternative for this is long-term observation of pack ice from a drifting ice station (e.g. our 

western Weddell campaign) which enables the temporal study of Fe distribution together with 

the thermodynamic and biological features.

5.1.3.1. Spatial variability

The overall ranges reported along our two Antarctic pack ice studies are fairly similar. 

The spatio- temporal East Antarctic study showed TDFe and DFe levels ranging from 3.3 to 

65.8 nM TDFe and 2.6 to 20.5 nM DFe for ice cores 0.3 to 0.8 m thickness. On the opposite 

side of the Antarctic continent, Fe levels in the western Weddell drifting ice station ranged 

from 2.3 to 97.8 nM TDFe and 0.7 to 36.8 nM DFe for sea ice 0.9 m thick.

Table 5.2. OverView of the estimated averaged bulk ice concentrations (in nM) of total-dissolvable Fe 
(TDFe) and dissolved Fe (DFe) in pack ice from the East Antarctic sector (stations IV to IX) and the 
western Weddell ice drifting study (stations 29.11.04 to 30.12.04). The seasonal régime of the sampled ice 
is indicated in brackets

ice station Date iat, long TDFe (nM) DFe (nM)
IV (winter) 0l“’Oct 64°3 S, 117°4E 48.9 18.3
XIII (winter) 07*" Oct 64°4 S, 116°3E 40.7 11.4

VII (transition) 09*" Oct 64“3 S, 11 SME 17.7 13.1
XII (transition) 11*" Oct 64“2 S, 115-1 E 9.5 9.3

V (spring) 14*" Oct 63-5 S, 114-2 E 13.5 5.6
IX (spring) 20*" Oct 65-1 S, 109-3 E 24.0 6.7

29.11.04 (spring) 29*" Nov 68-0 S, 54-5 W 51.2 14.8
04.12.04 (spring) 04*" Dec 68-1 S, 55-0 W 25.5 14.5

09.12.04 (summer) 09*" Dec 68-0 S, 55-1 W 10.8 4.8
14.12.04 (summer) 14*" Dec 67-3 S, 55-2 W 9.3 2.8
19.12.04 (summer) 19*" Dec 67-4 S, 55-1 W 7.7 2.2
25.12.04 (summer) 25*" Dec 67“4 S, 55°3 W 6.1 1.3
30.12.04 (summer) 30*" Dec 67-3 S, 55-2 W 8.3 2.0
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Table 5.2 gives an overview of TDFe mean averaged bulk ice concentrations 

estimated for both pack ice studies. The ranges are roughly équivalent for both expéditions;

9.5 - 48.9 nM TDFe and 5.6 - 18.3 nM DFe in the East Antarctic sector and 6.1 - 51.2 nM 

TDFe and 1.3 - 14.8 nM DFe in the Weddell pack ice. Based on the two data sets collected, 

large-scale spatial distribution does not globally seem to affect much the Fe ranges 

encountered in the visited Antarctic pack ice floes. Iron distribution can probably vary as 

much at scales less than one meter than it can at scales of several thousands of kilométrés.

5.1.3.2. Temporal variability

Chapter 3 both displays a spatial study where cores were collected on different ice 

floes in the East Antarctic sector together with temporal approach of the ice cover with 

regards to Fe distribution in late winter-early spring (i.e. to 20'*’ October 2003). Based on 

the ice permeability and texture, seasonal régimes were characterized for each visited station 

and compared with each others when possible (i.e. when similar genetic ice types were 

observed). Winter, transition and spring type régimes were displayed, the coldest station 

being the station IV. This winter station IV was thus considered as représentative of the initial 

pool of Fe in the ice cover. Even if the visited ice floes were distanced from each others by 

sometimes more than 200 km, a clear decrease in Fe levels between the cold winter and warm 

spring type stations was observed (see bulk levels in Table 5.2, or chapter 3 for a detailed 

under standing).

The western Weddell ice drifting station enabled the long-term study of one single 

area (20x20m surface) for assessing Fe biogeochemical behaviour as a function of time. 

While starting the 29‘*’ of November, the ice core collection was more than 1 month delayed 

as compared to the East Antarctic cruise. The late spring-early summer régime was further 

supported by the high permeability of the ice cover; the F* sampled station exhibited sea ice 

température already above -5°C throughout the whole ice depth. Iron drawdown in the 

visited ice sheet was observed as a function of time (Table 5.2 and Chapter 4) with a very 

efficient loss of Fe at the two first stations because of the brine drainage and convection 

processes.

The initial stocks of Fe were similar for both studies (i.e. 48.9 nM TDFe at station IV 

and 51.2 nM TDFe at station 29.11.04, Table 5.2). One should bear in mind that the sampling 

site ffom the Weddell pack ice time sériés was in a spring régime when arriving on site. The
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melting of the ice cover was already initiated on the day of sampling as evidenced by the 

ice température being >-5°C and brine volume fraction >5%. Weddell pack ice Fe winter 

stock was therefore presumably even higher initially than the estimated East Antarctic Fe 

winter stock. This comparison only stands because the ice cover from the Weddell time sériés 

and the winter station (station IV) collected in the East Antarctic pack ice are both first-year 

pack ice. As the summer progresses, our time sériés investigation shows that Fe contents in 

the ice cover can decrease drastically within a few days. In the light of chapters 3 and 4, Fe 

distribution in the sea ice ecosystem is highly controlled by the ongoing thermodynamic and 

biological features, which both dépend on the temporal évolution of the ice cover.

5.1.4. Limiting factors for sea ice algae in the Southern Océan

Within the ice habitat, algal growth can be limited by different parameters such as 

irradiance, high salinity and low température (Eicken, 1992; Palmisano and Garrison, 1993; 

Kirst and Wiencke, 1995), size of the brine channels, grazers (e.g. Garrison and Buck, 1991; 

Krembs et al., 2001; Schnack-Schiel et al., 1998; 2001) and deficiency in macro- and micro- 

nutrients such as Fe. Surface and near-surface assemblages may hâve optimal irradiance and 

Fe levels for growth, but are often restricted by nutrients supply. Micro-organisms residing in 

the internai layers of the ice cover are exposed to steep gradients in salinities and 

températures that can severely constrain their growth (e.g. salinity up to 100 and ice 

température down to -10°C in our East Antarctic study). When enough light is available, 

most of sea ice algae are living in the bottom of the ice sheet where température and salinity 

conditions are more stable and favourable for growth over spring and summer time (Arrigo, 

2003). Iron winter pool does not seem to be limiting but the steep gradients in températures 

and salinity conditions together with low irradiance may constrain algal biomass within the 

sea ice habitats over winter time.

In the light of the chapter 3, Fe levels do not seem to yield limiting concentrations for 

sea ice algae over winter-early spring season. The late spring-early summer time sériés study 

revealed subnanomolar DFe levels in some part of the bulk ice as the season evolves, but DFe 

brine contents remained high and presumably sufficient to sustain biological uptake. Macro- 

nutrients were nevertheless severely exhausted in much of the ice a few days after the arrivai 

on site and would hâve presumably been the first limiting factor for algal growth within the 

sea ice matrix. For the algal communities living at the snow-ice interface, infiltration and/or 

flooding events into the snow pack can provide sporadic resupply of nutrients ffom seawater
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which could induce important algal development (e.g. Arrigo et al, 1995; Thomas et al., 

1998; top section the 9**’ Dec in this study). Bottom ice phytoplankton communities usually 

manage to stand high crops while presumably feeding on the macro-nutrients from the 

underlying seawater and Fe supplied from the ice medium. Finally, bottom ice communities 

constitute major feeding ground for a wide variety of organisms, including krill, in autumn, 

winter and early spring when the phytoplankton biomass in the water column is scarce. 

Grazing pressure may thus co-limit primary production within the ice (Schnack-Schiel, 

2003).

5.1.5. Sources andpathways for Fe accumulation in pack ice

5.1.5.1. Iran and ice texture: an indicator for Fe accumulation pathway

Ice texture provides information on the ice growth history, and may help in 

deciphering Fe sources and pathways in the ice column. Apart from enhanced values in the 

top and lower most sections,no clear overall relationship was observed between ice texture 

and Fe content within our cores.

Snow ice is of granular type and originates from seawater infiltration into the snow 

pack. Iron in snow ice thus could both originate from eolian déposition (i.e. snow events) on 

the top of the ice sheet. The increased Fe values encountered in the top most sections may be 

induced by physical séquestration of planktonic organisms along the course of frazil ice 

formation. Within the few days of its formation, frazil ice would accumulate micro-organisms 

which adhéré to the ice crystals rising in the water column and thus become trapped onto/in 

between ice crystals when the frazil ice coagulâtes (Garrison et al., 1983; 1989; Homer et al., 

1992; Gleitz et al., 1998; Arrigo, 2003). Altematively, the filtering and trapping of micro- 

organisms suspended in the water column can be induced by the pumping effect of the 

Langmuir circulation or by wave field pumping (Garrison et al., 1990; Weissenberger and 

Grossmaim, 1998; Brierley and Thomas, 2002). These 3 mechanisms would presumably 

enable the physical enrichment of particulate or colloïdal Fe within the pack ice, together 

with planktonic organisms and derived détritus organic matter (Schoemann et al., 2006; in 

prep). Finally, the high PFe levels observed at the ice-water interface in both pack ice studies 

could be associated with gravity driven export of Fe from the ice matrix towards the ice 

water-interface and/or freshly formed algae. Phytoplankton cells use the ice as a living
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platform, the latter being the optimal spot where algae can feed on macro-nutrients from the 

water column and Fe supplied from the ice column.

5.1.5.2. Sources of Fe to Antarctic pack ice

The possible Fe sources to Antarctic surface waters are presumably similar as the 

ones leading to Fe ségrégation in the pack ice. The Fe fluxes required to accumulate over 9 

months about 16.5 nM DFe (i.e. averaged initial DFe bulk ice concentration based on our 

initial stocks from the 2 investigated areas) in a 1 m thick ice sheet would be estimated at 

0.06 pmol/m^/d DFe.

Based on the calculated Fe fluxes to the whole Southern Océan surface waters (Table 

3.4), the added aérosol (Jatm) and extraterrestrial (Jspace) DFe fluxes would equate 0.0016 

pmol/m^/d DFe. Upwelling (Jupweiimg) and vertical diffusion (Jdiapyc) would respectively yield 

0.13 pmol/m /d and 0.009 pmol/m /d DFe. When considering a pack ice forming at 200 km 

from the coast with near-shore waters averaging at 4.0 nM DFe (estimated from 0.4-4.1 nM 

DFe at Terra Nova Bay from Grotti et al., 2005 and 4.7-7.4 nM DFe in the Gerlache Strait 

after Martin et al., 1990), the continental shelf latéral advection (Jadvec) to the pack ice would 

be 0.00002 pmol/m^/d DFe and can thus be deemed insignificant. Atmospheric inputs would 

indeed remain low as compared to upward Fe inputs. Upwelling of Fe rich deep waters would 

be the main supplier of Fe to the Antarctic surface waters. When integrating atmospheric dust 

and extraterrestrial déposition, vertical diffusion, upwelling and latéral advection from the 

continent, the total DFe flux to the océan surface would be 0.13 pmol/m^/d DFe. This flux 

would be sufficient in supplying the 0.06 gmol/m^d required to incorporate 16.5 nM DFe in 

a 1 m thick pack ice over 9 months.

5.1.5.3. Géographie location of the ice pack

It is worth noting that these Fe fluxes are calculated when considering the whole 

surface waters of the Southern Océan. Conceming the current study, we do not know 

precisely where the pack ice formed over fall/winter time and how these Fe fluxes affected 

locally the Fe levels at one visited site. Because vertical supply from below could represent 

up to 90% of the total DFe fluxes to the upper océan, stability and depth of the water column 

may play a crucial rôle in the estimation of Fe fluxes towards the pack ice and therefore could 

control Fe bulk ice levels. However the very few Fe ranges measured at widespread sites 

around the Antarctic continent (list in Table 5.1) were in agreement with each others, and 

may hint that the large-scale Fe distribution in pack ice may perhaps not be as heterogeneous
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as one would intuitively think. (Land-)fast ice has not been approached in this study but one 

can présumé that land-attached sea ice might be significantly influenced by latéral advection 

from the continent. Conversely, fast ice may be less efficient as compared to pack ice in 

scavenging Fe-organic matter upon sea ice formation because of the stable quiescent 

characteristic of Coastal waters.

5.1.6. Is pack ice a signijîcant source of Fe to Fe-depleted Antarctic surface waters?

5.1.6.1. Iron flux from melting pack ice

Based on an averaged estimated bulk level of 16.5 nM DFe and considering a melting 

period of 30 days for an ice floe 1 m thick, the estimated DFe flux from decaying sea ice to 

the Antarctic surface waters would be Jmeiting = 0.55 pmolW/d DFe (Fig. 5.1). During this 

short-time melting period, this flux would be major as compared to the other conceivable 

fluxes estimated in section 5.1.3.2 here above. Melting pack ice would actually represent

of the total estimated DFe input upon this 1 month of sea ice decay (i.e.
2

Jmelting"*"Jatm "^Jspace'^Jadvec'^Jdiapyc'^Jupwelling 0.68 gmol/m /d DFe).

One should bear in mind that pack ice does not fuel Fe to the upper océan ail year 

round but exclusively during the short-time period of melting, whereas the other sources are 

able to supply Fe along the 4 seasons. Over fall and winter, strong winds blowing and digging 

the mixed layer may actually favour upwards fluxes of Fe-rich deep waters and atmospheric 

déposition of Fe dusts to the upper ocean/pack ice. Ultimately, one can consider the résident 

pack ice as a storage réservoir which would scavenge over fall/winter time the Fe supplied 

from upwelling, vertical diffusion and in a lesser extent atmospheric déposition and 

continental shelf advection. This Fe accumulated and stored in pack ice over 9 months 

becomes a pool of potentially bio-available Fe for Fe-depleted Antarctic surface waters when 

spring arrives, and would possibly induce and explain the observed algal blooms occurring in 

the marginal ice zone.

5.1.6.2. What would this flux represent as a source of Fe when spring arrives?

When spring arrives, the introduction of low salinity melted sea ice at the océan 

surface is likely to both stabilize and seed the upper water column with Fe and sea ice algae. 

The 16.5 nM DFe in a 1 m thick pack ice would give rise to an increase of 0.33 nM DFe over 

a 50 m deep mixed layer upon sea ice decay. When considering the averaged DFe/TFe 

fraction is 20% in Antartcic pack ice, the input of total Fe to the upper océan could be up to
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1.65 nM. These values would constitute a considérable input compared to other conceivable 

Fe sources as supported by sea ice based and ice-edge algal blooms.

Figure 5.1. Summary of the estimated averaged dissolved Fe fluxes (in fimoI/mVd) to the Antarctic 
surface waters upon 1 month sea ice decay.

5.2, Conclusion and perspectives

We developed a sensitive and reliable method to measure Fe concentrations in the sea 

ice environment. We demonstrated the ability of this method to deal with high gradients of 

salinity and Fe concentrations. Accuracy and reproducibility were satisfactory. Our 

methodology has been successfully applied to Antarctic sea ice samples and Fe data were 

consistent with previously reported values.

The East Antarctic and Weddell pack ice investigated in the présent study revealed 

high Fe contents in sea ice as compared to under-ice seawater. A major part of the Fe 

sequestred in the ice matrix would be associated to particles. Both thermodynamic and
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biological processes are likely key factors controlling the Fe distribution in sea ice, as spring 

progresses and the ice warms.

When integrating the estimated atmospheric dust and extraterrestrial déposition, 

vertical diffusion, upwelling and latéral advection, the total DFe flux to the Southern Océan 

surfaee waters would yield 0.13 pmol/m^/d DFe, of which upwelling of Fe-rich deep waters 

would represent 90% o the total DFe flux. This calculated estimation based on data from the 

literature, would be sufficient to accumulate the DFe levels reported in the présent study. 

Finally, using data from both investigated areas the Fe calculated fluxes from melting sea ice 

would represent an important source of Fe when spring arrives, compared to other 

conceivable sources and could therefore induce algal blooms in the marginal ice zone.

Future spatial (small-scale and large-scale collection around Antarctica) and temporal 

(seasonal or even full year cycle) field data collection will bring complementary insights on 

Fe biogeochemistry and spéciation in the sea ice environment. This will help evaluating the 

Fe bio-availability in the sea ice habitat for sea ice based and pelagic algal growth. 

Laboratory experiments simulating ice growth may would also provide further mechanistic 

insights for the enrichment processes of Fe in the sea ice structure.
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Abstract

A trace métal clean method for sampling and analysis of iron is set up and applied to sea ice and its associated snow, brine, and underlying 
seawater sampled during the Antarctic expédition “ARISE in the East” (Antarctic Remote Ice Sensing Experiment, AA03-V1, September-October 
2003, 64-65°S/l 12-119 E, RV Aurora Australis). For clean sampling, a non-contaminating electropolished stainless Steel ice corer is designed in 
conjunction with a polyethylene lathe equipped with Ti chisels to remove possibly contaminated outer layers of ice cores. A portable peristaltic 
pump with clean tubing is used on the ice to sample the underlying seawater (interface ice-water = 0, 1 and 30 m) and sea ice brine from access 
holes. Considering the extreme range of salinities (1-100) and Fe concentrations (0.1-100 nM) previously observed in similar environments, it is of 
paramount importance to set up a simple and sensitive Fe analyser adapted to such gradients. We use a flow injection analysis (FIA) technique and 
successfully demonstrate its capability to measure Fe concentrations directly in the sample without an on-line preconcentration/matrix séparation 
step. We test the sensitivity, accuracy, précision and long-term stability of the analytical procedure. Also we explore and remediate interférences 
from a suite of other trace éléments, such as Ni, Cd, Cr, Mn, Cu, Zn and Co. Analysis of référencé materials NASS-5 and CASS-3 gives a 
good agreement with the certified values. Repeated measurements over a period of 5 months of an “in-house” Antarctic seawater standard yields 
a concentration of 1.02 ± 0.07 nM (n=17, la). The détection lirait (3a of the blank) is on average 0.12nM. We report here results of the Fe 
distribution in sea ice that are in good agreement with previously published data. To our knowledge, this work provides the first complété profiles 
of total dissolvable and dissolved Fe in sea ice.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. Ail rights reserved.

Keywords: Iron; FIA; Sea ice; Direct measurement; Cherailurainescence

1. Introduction

As a potentially limiting micro-nutrient for algal growth in 
the océans, iron (Fe) is strongly involved in marine biogeochem- 
ical cycling [1,2]. Sea ice is of importance to global climate 
as it covers large areas of the polar océans and this coverage 
shows strong seasonal changes [3,4]. Présent at the interface 
between atmosphère and océan, sea ice may play an important

* Corresponding author. Tel.: +32 2 650 52 78.
E-mail address: dlannuze@ulb.ac.be (D. Lannuzel).

' Présent address: Department of Environment North West Région, RO. Box 
836, Karratha, WA 6714, Australia.

0003-2670/$ - see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. AU rights reserved. 
doi: 10.1016/j.aca.2005.09.059

rôle in the ocean-atmosphere exchange of carbon (CO2), sul- 
phur (DMS) and Fe. The scarcity of reliable Fe data in sea ice 
[5,6] mainly results from the analytical challenges encountered 
in this extreme environment, which makes the biogeochemical 
cycle of iron in sea ice virtually unknown as to date.

Recent advances in shipboard flow injection techniques for 
the measurement of iron in seawater hâve greatly facilitated 
the collection of reliable data [7,8]. Not only can data now be 
collected in near real-time mode, but also contamination prob- 
lems can be quickly identified during sampling campaigns. Most 
of these methods use luminol chemiluminescence for détec
tion [9-13], though some rely on spectrophotometric détec
tion [14—16]. Another characteristic of the Fe-FIA methods 
used today, is that they nearly ail apply on-line preconcentra-
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tion/matrix séparation using resins of 8-hydroxyquinoline (8- 
HQ) immobilized on a carrier of PVC based polymer [17] or 
alkoxyglass [13]. Exceptions are the stopped-flow method by 
O’Sullivan et al. that measures total dissolved Fe directly in the 
sample, and those FIA applications for analysing reduced Fe(II) 
directly in ambient seawater in which it is required to measure 
the sample immediately in order not to loose any Fe(II) by rapid 
re-oxidation [18,19].

The use of a column packed with 8-HQ resin aims at reach- 
ing low détection limits by on-line preconcentration followed 
by elution in a small volume of dilute acid. It also rejects sea- 
salts due to its high affinity for transition metals and low affinity 
for the major ions. Major ions would not only interfère with 
iron—luminol chemiluminescence, but would also clog the detec- 
tor flow cell due to précipitation at the optimal high pH of 
the luminol reaction. The preconcentration technique requires 
tedious resin synthesis schemes, as well as column set up that 
can be problematic. Not every attempt to synthesize 8-HQ resin 
is successfiil and every new batch of the resin product needs 
carefiil characterization of its chromatographie properties and 
blank levels before it can be brought into use. Various factors 
control potential occurrence of backpressure problems, which 
may lead to limited flow-through and even severe leaking prob
lems. They are the type of carrier resin (porosity, particle size), 
the length and diameter ofthe column, the connectors, the Teflon 
or polypropylene frits or nylon net to hold the resin in the col
umn, and the flow speed. Another complication associated with 
8-HQ resins is that their yields may be influenced by compéti
tion between natural organic ligands and the 8-HQ, leading to 
underestimations of the concentration. This is especially crucial 
when standard additions are performed on one seawater sample 
only and ail the others are related to this calibration. When not 
using a preconcentration step, dissolved organic matter can also 
interféré by absorbing the luminescent signal, competing for rad
ical intermediates or complexing Fe(II) [12]. In any case, these 
matrix interférences can be cancelled out by applying standard 
addition calibration to every sample.

Luminol (3-aminophtalhydrazide) is well known to produce 
strong chemiluminescence with Fe or cobalt and, to a lesser 
extent, with other transition metals. FIA methods for Fe are 
based on the Fe-mediated chemiluminescent reaction between 
luminol and O2 or H2O2. During the oxidation of luminol, blue 
light is emitted and detected by a photon counter. The peak area 
or peak height of the signal is proportional to the amount of dis
solved Fe présent in the analyte. The use of O2 or H2O2 dépends 
on whether Fe(II) or Fe(III) is the Fe species of interest [13,20]. 
The advantage of the Fe(II) driven chemiluminescence is that 
the reaction is instantaneous and can take place inside the detec- 
tor flow cell so that analysis time can be kept short. Peak shapes 
are sharp and sensitivity is generally high, so that preconcentra
tion volumes and times can be minimized. In the case of Fe(III) 
driven chemiluminescence, the Fe sample is delayed in a long 
reaction loop while being mixed with luminol, reaction buffer 
and H2O2 before being introduced in the detector flow cell. This 
leads to a longer analysis time, smearing of the signal due to 
wall friction in the flow circuit and lower sensitivity. The latter 
requires higher preconcentration factors hence higher sample

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of FeLume. Pump runs at 8rpm (I: 3.9ml/min; 2: 
2.0ml/min; 3: 2.0ml/min).

volume. The Fe(II) based methods involve a lengthy réduction 
step, with for instance sodium sulphite to couvert thermodynam- 
ically favoured Fe(IIl) into Fe(ll), while the Fe(III) method can 
measure samples without this preliminary step. Ail FIA methods 
for total dissolved Fe measurement require that filtered samples 
are acidified at least 24 h before analysis to solubilize the iron, 
while unfiltered seawater samples for total dissolvable Fe should 
be kept for several weeks to months at low pH in order to release 
as much as possible the leachable particulate Fe species.

In this paper, we report a new FIA application, which can 
measure total dissolvable (unfiltered) and total dissolved Fe 
(0.2 pm filtered) directly in the sample at subnanomolar levels 
in natural waters with a wide range of salinities, without a pre
concentration step. This application takes advantage of the high 
sensitivity of Fe(II) driven chemiluminescence, whilst eluding 
the aforementioned problems associated with the use of 8-HQ 
resins.

2. Experimental

2.1. Instrumental

Our FIA instrument (Fig. 1) is an automated continuons 
flow System (FeLume, Waterville Analytical, USA) that detects 
chemiluminescence from the reaction of luminol and dissolved 
Fe(II) by directly injecting a natural water sample from a 1 ml 
sample loop into the detector flow cell. Sample préparation is 
adapted from Bowie et al. and O’Sullivan et al. To ensure that 
ail the Fe is under the Fe(II) form, the reductant sodium sulphite 
(Na2S03) in dilute ammonium acetate (NH4AC) is added to the 
acidified sample and allowed to react for 24 h before analysis 
[12]. A Valco 10-port sélection valve (VICI, Switzerland, not 
shown in Fig. 1) switches between the samples to be analysed. 
A Valco 10-port injection valve with two 1ml sample loops 
switches between load and inject mode. While one loop is being 
loaded with a sample (240 s), the sample already in the other loop 
is being injected (240 s) with a 0.1 M HCl carrier into the detec
tor where it mixes with a 0.5 mM luminol-1 M NH3 ammonia 
buffer at an optimal reaction pH 10.1. The detector consists of 
a 0.3 cm^ Plexiglas spiral flow cell facing the photon counter 
(Hamamatsu HC-135). Pump tubing (Tygon), polypropylene 
reagents straws (Bran and Luebbe) and 1/8in. and l/16in. ID 
teflon FEP tubing (Cole-Parmer) are used to transport reagents
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and sample to the detector via an 8-channel peristaltic pump 
(Minipuls 3, Gilson) at a rate of 8 rpm. The flow rates (Fig. 1) 
were optimised to minimize backpressure and to obtain a narrow 
peak.

Each sample is measured by the method of standard addi
tions (sample plus increasing additions of ffesh Fe(II) to three 
aliquots of the same sample). Each sample solution is measured 
in triplicate using peak area intégrations. One analytical run 
takes 45 min and requires about 60 ml sample volume.

2.2. Cleaning procedures

AU plasticware (LDPE, HDPE, FEP, PFA) used for trace 
métal work was cleaned as follows: first soaking in a déter
gent bath (RBS 5%, v/v) for 24 h, followed by rinsing 3 x with 
deionized water and then 3 x with ultra high purity water (UHP) 
(18.2 MS2 Millipore milli-Q System) before being filled with 6 M 
HCl (Merck, reagent grade) for 1 week. In a trace métal clean 
room, items were then rinsed 5x with UHP water and dried 
inside a class-100 laminar flow hood. Bottles and containers 
acid-cleaned were sealed in triple plastic bags until use.

Polycarbonate filters (0.2 pm porosity, 47 mm diameter, 
Nuclepore) were treated in ! M HCl ultrapure (Ultrex, J.T. 
Baker) for 1 week before being gently rinsed 5x and stored 
in UHP before use. Pipette tips were manipulated inside a class- 
100 laminar flow hood and rinsed 5 x with 6 M HCl (J.T. Baker) 
and 5 x with UHP before use.

Large polyethylene plastic bags (Vink) dedicated to sea ice 
core storage were acid-cleaned in 1 M HCl for 1 week and then 
rinsed 5 x with UHP water, before being sealed in three zip-lock 
bags.

LDPE bottles for Fe measurement by standard additions 
(three additions per sample) were rinsed 5 x with UHP water 
between uses, filled with 6M HCl overnight and rinsed again 
5 X with UHP water.

Between runs, FIA Unes were filled with UHP water to avoid 
memory effects or adsorption of the last sample analysed on the 
walls of the Teflon tubing. The Unes are also rinsed with 1 M 
HCl and UHP water at the beginning and at the end of each 
analytical session.

2.3. Reagents

2.3.1. Acids
Samples are acidified to pH 1.8 with 14M HNO3 (J.T. Baker, 

Ultrex, 100 pl per 100 ml sample). A 0.1 M HCl carrier and 
0.2 M HCl for Fe(II) working solutions are prepared by dilutions 
of 30% HCl (Merck, suprapure) in 11 UHP water. One molar 
HCl cleaning acid is prepared by diluting 32% HCl (Merck, 
reagent grade) in UHP water.

2.3.2. Fe(II) standards
Fe(II) stock solution (4mM) is prepared by dissolution in 

0.2 M HCl of 784.28 mg FeS04-2H20 in a 500 ml PE volumét
rie flask. This solution can be stored for 1 month. Two Fe(II) 
working solutions (40 pM and 400 nM) are prepared daily by 
serial dilutions of the stock solution in 0.2 M HCl.

2.3.3. Luminol/ammonia buffer IM NHs
One molar NH3 is prepared by dilution of 73 ml of 25% 

NH3 (Merck, reagent grade) in 11 UHP water. Luminol 
stock solution (10 mM) is prepared by the dissolution of 
250 mg K2CO3 (Merck, suprapure) and 177mg luminol (3- 
aminophtalhydrazide, Fluka) in 100 ml IM NH3, followed 
by ultrasonication for 30 min [9]. Luminol working solution 
(0.5 mM) is prepared at least 24 h in advance to ensure a sta
ble pH by diluting 25 ml of luminol stock solution in 500 ml 
1 M NH3. The luminol powder is used as received and solutions 
are not further purified.

2.3.4. Ammonium acetate bujfer 2M NH4AC
Two molar NH4AC buffer is prepared by adding 23.5 ml 

of 25% NH3 (Merck, reagent grade) to 11.5 ml of 96% HAc 
(Merck, reagent grade) and made up to 100 ml with UHP water. 
The pH is then adjusted to 6.5 by dropwise addition of either 
NH3 or HAc. Finally, the buffer is purified by pumping the solu
tion at a rate of 1 ml min“’ through two sequential columns 
packed with Silicagel based 8-HQ resin. 0.1 M NH4AC buffer 
is prepared by diluting 20 times a 2 M NH4AC buffer in UHP 
water.

2.3.5. Reducing agent
Reducing agent is prepared daily by adding 108 mg Na2S03 

(Fluka) in 20 ml of 0.1 M NH4AC buffer. Complété dissolution 
is achieved by a 10 min ultrasonicating step. The reducing agent 
solution is then cleaned by pumping through two sequential Si- 
8HQ columns prior to its addition to the sample. Seventy-five 
microliter of reducing agent solution is added per 30 ml sample 
at pH 1.8 and allowed to react for 24 h. The final reducing agent 
concentration in the sample is 100 p,M [12].

2.3.6. Si-SHQ resin column set up
Si-8HQ resin used to purify the reagents (see above) was 

made following the procedure of Hill [21]. Columns were con- 
structed from 5 cm Tygon tube (3.17 mm i.d.) and filled with 
Si-8HQ resin by pipetting. Columns were closed at both ends 
with nylon nets (63 p.m) tightly folded to keep the resin in the 
tube. Polycarbonate connectors (Cole-Parmer) were used and 
attached to the Tygon tubing with some cyclohexanone glue 
(Technilab). Columns were cleaned by passing 1 M HCl and 
UHP water prior and affer use.

2.3.7. Metals solutions
For interférence testing, métal solutions were prepared by 

serial dilutions in 0.2 M HCl of lOOOppm standards (Merck, 
CertiPUR) of Co(N03)2, Ni(N03)2, Mn(N03)2, Cu(N03)2, 
Cd(N03)2, Cr(N03)3 and Zn(N03)2. The reducing agent and 
2nM ffeshly prepared Fe(ll) were first added to the unfiltered 
seawater matrix before spiking with other metals.

2.4. Field sampling

Samples were collected and processed under trace métal 
clean conditions during the Antarctic expédition “ARISE in 
the East” (AA03-V1, September-October 2003, 64-65°S/
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112-119°E, RV Aurora AustraUs). Samples of snow, brine (col- 
lected at 2 depths), seawater (0, 1 and 30 m deep) and sea ice 
(four sections chosen depending on the ice texture and visual 
observation of ice algae) were collected upwind from the ship 
under trace métal clean conditions. Great attention was paid 
to prevent contamination: the sampling site was off-limits to 
unauthorized personnel, analysts were wearing clean room gar- 
ments (Tyvek overall, overshoes and polyethylene gloves) over 
their warm clothes, and items dedicated to sample collection 
and storage were acid-cleaned and sealed in plastic bags. First, 
snow was collected with polyethylene shovels, upon which the 
ice-water interface was accessed using electropolished stain- 
less Steel ice corer and seawater was pumped up with a portable 
peristaltic pump (Cole-Parmer, Masterflex E/P) and trace métal 
clean tubing. Access holes (“sack holes”) were drilled into the 
sea ice cover at varions depths to allow gravity-driven brine col
lection and sampling with the latter device. Finally, a set of sea 
ice cores was collected using the same non-contaminating ice 
corer.

For the ice corer different materials were considered in 
order to comply with the following characteristics: (1) trace 
métal cleanliness, (2) mechanical strength and (3) résistance 
to below 0 °C températures. Teflon, the material of choice for 
trace métal clean sampling, is unsuitable for sea ice coring 
because of its high plasticity. Teflon coated PVC and acry- 
late were aiso deemed unfit because these materials become 
brittle at low températures. Teflon coated stainless Steel would 
be a good choice if the Teflon would not erode away dur- 
ing use. Titanium is a good option but its high cost makes 
it less attractive, although it could still be a useflil alterna
tive for smaller ice cutting accessories. The material finally 
chosen was electropolished stainless Steel (Lichtert Industry, 
Belgium).

Cores retrieved for Fe study were kept in acid-cleaned plas
tic bags and stored frozen at —28 °C in the dark until further 
Processing. Inside a shipboard clean laboratory under a class- 
100 laminar flow hood, sea ice was eut in slices of 6-10 cm 
thick using a titanium coated stainless Steel saw (Lichtert Indus
try, Belgium). Ice core slices were melted in PE containers 
and the meltwater was subsequently filtered using a Sartorius 
polycarbonate filtration device with Teflon O-rings. A gen- 
tle pressure of not more than 0.3 atm was maintained with a 
hand pump to avoid the rupture of phytoplankton cells [22,23]. 
Brine, snow and seawater were filtered on board as well. Mem
brane filtration (0.2 p,m) operationally séparâtes “dissolved” Fe 
species ffom suspended particulate matter. The filtrate (contain-

ing dissolved Fe, DFe hereafter) is acidified to pH 1.8 (14 M 
HNO3, J.T. Baker, Ultrex) at least 24 h before being analysed. 
Total dissolvable Fe (TDFe, unfiltered) is acidified and stored 
at pH 1.8 at least 6 months before measurement by FIA [7] to 
release ail but the most reffactory Fe species into the dissolved 
form.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Métal ions interférences

Experiments to examine métal ion interférences were con- 
ducted with unfiltered Antarctic seawater ffom 30 m depth 
to which 2nM fresh Fe(II) was added. Individual métal ions 
(Co(II), Mn(II), Cu(II), Zn(II), Cr(III), Cd(II) and Ni(fl)) were 
then spiked to study possible changes in the Fe(II) signal as a 
function of the type and amount of métal added. Independent 
tests were performed on samples at pH 1.8 and 5.3. The pH of 
the sample was brought from 1.8 to 5.3 by adding purified 2 M 
NH4 Ac buffer to the sample ( 1 ml buffer pH 6.5 per 30 ml sam
ple at pH 1.8) 4 h prior to analysis by FIA. The 4 h delay allows 
the sodium sulphite in the sample to reduce any Fe(III), which 
could hâve formed as a resuit of the increase of pH [12]. An 
OverView of the spike experiment with added concentrations of 
each métal is given in Table 1.

The addition of 20 nM Zn, Cd, Cr or Ni seems to resuit in 
an increased chemiluminescent Fe(II) signal at a sample pH 1.8 

whereas no perturbation was encountered at a sample pH 5.3 
(Table 1). No Mn interférences were observed at both pH 1.8 and 
5.3. Co(II) did not interféré at sample pH 1.8 and 5.3 when added 
at similar or lower concentrations as Fe(II). At higher Co(II) 
concentrations there is an Fe overestimation (e.g. 146 ± 10% 
when 3.4 nM added). However, Co(II) is unlikely to interfère 
since it would be présent at picomolar levels in most natural 
samples [1,24,25].

In the case of Cu, an underestimation of Fe was observed 
with only 67% (±5%) of the signal recovered at pH 1.8 with 
an 8 nM Cu addition to 2 nM Fe, whereas at pH 5.3 the yield is 
91% (±13%) of the signal (Table 1). This resuit was confirmed 
with CASS-3 seawater, measured at both pH (1.8 and 5.3). This 
certified reference seawater contains 8.5 nM Cu and 22.56 nM 
Fe. At sample pH 1.8, the instrument measured 59% (±3.5%, 
n = 5) of the true value, whereas the results were satisfactory at 
pH 5.3 (Table 2). The reduced Fe signal can be explained by 
the fact that at pH 1.8, Cu is in its ffee ionic form and oxidizes 
Fe(II) présent in the sample, which results in a suppression of

Table 1
Response at pH 1.8 and 5.3 of interfering metals in 30 m Antarctic seawater with 2 nM Fe(II) added, normalised to the response of 2 nM Fe(II) in 30 m Antarctic 
seawater

Métal added

1.7nMCo 17nMMn 8nM Cu 20 nM Zn 20nMCr 20nMCd 20 nM Ni

% (signal métal added)/(signal Fe) pH 1.8 
% (signal métal added)/(signal Fe) pH 5.3

108 ±2 
102 ±2

103 ± 6 
96 ± 10

67±5 
91 ±13

113 ± 12 
98 ± 5

122 ± 4 
99 ± 5

140 ±5 
102 ±4

121±8 
103 ±8

Uncertainties represent the standard déviation for n = 3 independent analysis.
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Table 2
Résulta for dissolved Fe(II + 1II) in certified seawater solutions

NASS-5 CASS-3

Certified value (nM Fe) 3.70 ±0.63 22.56 ±3.04
FIA value (nM Fe) pH 5.3 3.95 ±0.61 21.99 ±4.61 (« = 5, 2tr),

(« = 4, 2cj) 19.6 («=1)“
FIA value (nM Fe) pH 1.8 II

00 13.22± l.08(« = 5, 2ct)

“ 3 X diluted CASS-3 in MQ (salinity 11.3 after dilution).

the signal;

Cu(II) + Fe(II) = Fe(III) + Cu(I)

The Cu(I) formed is oxidized by O2 at the reaction pH causing 
a catalytic oxidation of Fe(II) without involving luminol [12]. 
Tests were conducted by adding Cu(II) at different timing prior 
to and during analyses, however, observations were the same 
independently of the timing of the Cu addition, meaning the 
reaction is probably instantaneous.

An explanation for the absence of positive or négative inter
férence at pH 5.3, could be that the interfering métal ions 
recombine with the natural organic ligands présent in the sam- 
ple, which impedes their reaction with Fe(II) or with luminol. 
The metals we tested for interférence are predominantly com- 
plexed by organic ligands in natural waters. Another explanation 
could be that these metals no longer contribute (or at least much 
less) to luminol chemiluminescence as a resuit of the pH shift to 
somewhat higher values inside the flow cell. This would lead to 
a stronger formation of Mg(OH)2 précipitâtes, effectively mask- 
ing these metals (see Section 3.2).

3.2. Sensitivity

The sensitivity of a method can be deduced from the slope 
of the linear régression line from the calibration curve. Rose 
and Waite [19] used a model to study the chemiluminescence of 
luminol in the presence of Fe(II) and O2: they obtained a non- 
linear response, which has been observed by Croot and Laan 
[18] as well. In our case, the calibrations show a slight upward 
curvature which can be fitted with a second order polynomial of 
the form y = œè + bx + c. The first dérivative of the latter équa
tion, when X approaches xq, gives the slope of the tangent at the 
point of abscissa xq on the curve. We chose a concentration of xq 
at halfway the standard addition range (e.g. xq = 2 when range 
is 0—4 nM Fe added) where we compared sensitivities.

As can be seen in Table 3, one of the conséquences of mea- 
suring the in-house standard at pH 5.3 is a lower sensitivity 
by nearly a factor 3. At reaction pH> 10, Mg^'*' précipitâtes as 
Mg(OH)2. At sample pH 1.8 and reaction pH 10.1 there is only 
a weak formation of précipitâtes in the flow cell, but at sample

Table 3
Fe values and sensitivities (slope of the tangent at xq = 2nM) for n independent 
calibrations of the in-house standard at pH 1.8 and 5.3

In-house value (nM Fe) Sensitivity (counts/nM Fe)

pH 1.8(n=13, Iff) 1.02 ±0.09 8661 ±4227
pH 5.3 (n = 4, la) 1.03 ±0.05 3405 ±1607

Table 4
Fe values and sensitivities (slope of the tangent at xo = 4 nM) for a brine sample 
salinity 80.1 (TDFe = 36.7 nM) diluted 2.5x, 5x and lOx in UHF water

Salinity 32.0 16.0 8.0

TDFe value (nM) pH 5.3 34.1 35.1 34.7
Sensitivity (counts/nM Fe) 22020 17050 11395

pH 5.3 this happens more intensely because the pH shift upon 
mixing of sample and luminol/buffer is smaller. These magné
sium hydroxides can interféré by either scavenging Fe(II) and/or 
scattering the luminescent émission, which results in decreasing 
the signal intensity [12]. However, the accuracy of the method 
is not affected (see in-house value Table 3).

Salinity in samples from the sea ice environment may range 
from 0 up to 100. Experiments conducted at different salinities 
exhibited higher sensitivity at higher salinity (Table 4). This may 
be due to an enhancing effect of chloride ions on the chemilu
minescence reaction [9].

The âge of luminol and carrier solutions seems to affect the 
sensitivity ofthe instrument also. Practically, the sensitivity was 
improved when using luminol working solution prepared at least 
24 h before analysis.

3.3. Blanks and détection limit

The reagent blank of the FeLume results from the addition 
to a sample of the following Chemicals: (1) HNO3 (J.T. Baker, 
Ultrex) used to acidify the samples, (2) sodium sulphite reduc- 
ing agent in dilute NH4AC buffer and (3) 2 M NH4AC buffer to 
change the pH of the sample from 1.8 to 5.3 in order to min- 
imize possible métal interférences. These three reagents were 
ail added in single and double volumes to assess their possi
ble contamination. The Fe content of the added reagents was 
not détectable. The détection limit was estimated by repeated 
analysis of UHF water and calculated as 3a of the UHF concen
tration. This was doneat sample pH 1.8and5.3. AtpH 1.8theDL 
is 0.12 ± 0.07 nM (n= 12) and at pH 5.3 DL is 0.20 ± 0.08 nM 
(« = 8).

3.4. Accuracy and reproducibility

Certified reference materials CASS-3 (coastal seawater) and 
NASS-5 (open océan) available from the National Research 
Council of Canada, were both measured and results were in 
good agreement with certified values (Table 2). For quality con- 
trol purpose (monitoring long-term stability and accuracy of the 
FeLume) a low Fe in-house standard that was cross-calibrated 
with above reference materials, was measured together with the 
samples. Our “in-house” standard is a batch of filtered under-ice 
seawater ffom 30 m depth acidified to pH 1.8 with 14 M HNO3 

(J.T. Baker, Ultrex). The long-term stability over a period of 5 
months was excellent and averaged 1.02 ± 0.07 nM, n = 17, la.

3.5. Test of possible contamination from the ice corer

A leaching experiment was conducted on a piece of elec- 
tropolished stainless Steel, which was soaked in UHF water
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Fig. 2. Fe released (nmol) as a fiinction of time during a leaching experiment 
on an electropolished stainless Steel testing piece in 100 ml of MQ.

for several days. Subsamples taken at regular intervals from 
the leaching experiment were analysed by ICP-MS and the 
résulta indicated low Fe diffusion fluxes from the ice corer 
(Fig. 2 and Table 5). During the time between drilling an 
ice core and transferring it from the corer into its protective 
plastic bags the contamination by the corer is thus negligi- 
ble.

3.6. Sea ice re-sampling procedure

To assess possible contamination during sampling, Process
ing and/or storage, a duplicate sea ice core was decontaminated 
at the Glaciology Unit of the University of Brussels (AA03-VI 
station XIII/ULB) and compared with the non-decontaminated 
core processed on board (AA03-V1 station XIIl/Field). The 
decontamination procedure took place at —27 °C, in a class-100 
laminar flow bench. The core was mounted in a polyethylene 
lathe and the 5 mm outer layer was removed mechanically using 
Ti chisels (Fig. 3). The chisels are made of a glass/Epoxy 
handle with a Ti blade, which is the only part that cornes 
into contact with the ice core. The inner core and ice chips 
falling off during the cleaning procedure were collected in clean 
polyethylene containers and melted, acidihed to pH 1.8 and 
analysed by FIA. On the treated section, outer layer and inner 
core TDFe values (24.3 ± 1.9 and 23.3 ± 2.7 nM, respectively) 
suggest that there is no significant différence for the station 
XIII/Field core at approximately the same depth (22.6 ± 3.5 nM 
TDFe).

Table 5
Fe leaching electropolished métal object^

Slope (nmol min ' ) 0.943
R 0.991
Dissolution flux (fmol cm“^ min" ' ) 12.6
Typical sea ice Fe concentration (nmol 1"') 20
Total Fe amount core (nmol) 308
Fe added after 10 min exposure (nmol) 0.6
Contamination (%) 0.2

“ Testing object surface area=75.2cm^, inner surface ice corer=4396 cm^, 
volume ice corer = 15.4 dm^.

Fig. 3. Sea ice re-sampling procedure (see Section 3.6).

3.7. Fe results in Antarctic sea ice

Vertical profiles of the TDFe and DFe concentrations in 
a first-year sea ice core at AA03-V1 station Xlll (65°15'S, 
109°27'E; 20th October 2003), including surface snow, is shown 
in Figs. 4 and 5. “Sack hole” brine concentrations are indicated 
by dotted Unes. Fig. 6 plots seawater concentrations in the upper 
30 m (0, 1 and 30 m) of the under-ice water column at the same 
station.

Our TDFe and DFe results are in the same range as those 
reported in previous studies (Table 6) and tend to show relatively 
high Fe contents in sea ice compared to under-ice seawater. Some 
TDFe snow concentration levels from previous data sets show 
that it could potentially contribute to the high observed sea ice 
values. However, the snow layer at our location was limited 
to a fine veneer, a few centimètres thick. High snow salinity 
at this station (20.1) suggests infiltration by low Fe seawater

station Xlll

I I snow 
— —— brine

TDFe (nM)

Fig. 4. TDFe (nM) profile in four sections of 32 cm sea ice core, snow and brine 
at 15 and 30 cm deep at station XIII (20th October, 2003) sampled during the 
ARISE in the East Antarctic cmise.
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Station XIII

Fig. 5. DFe (nM) profile in four sections of 32 cm sea ice core, snow and brine 
at 15 and 30 cm deep at station XIll (20th October, 2003) sampled during the 
ARISE in the East Antarctic cruise.

Station XIll under ice seawater 

Fe (nM)
0 12 3

Fig. 6. Under ice seawater profile (0, 1 and 30 m deep) at station XIII.

(Table 6). Long-term dry déposition of Fe-rich aérosols at the sea 
ice surface could be responsible for the high TDFe values in the 
sea ice topmost layer at station XIII, but the low ice température 
in the upper half of the sea ice cover (Fig. 7) prevents transfer

T(»C)

Fig. 7. Température profile in sea ice at station XIII.

Fig. 8. Chlorophyll a (p.g/1) profile in sea ice at station XIII.

of this surface signal to the intermediate levels via the brine 
System [26], Enhanced Fe values in the warmer bottom ice may 
be associated with the presence of ice algae as evidenced by high 
Chlorophyll a concentrations (Fig. 8).

As can be seen from the température profi le in Fig. 7 in the sea 
ice, the upper layer is colder than the bottom layer because of the 
relatively low air température compared with underlying seawa
ter. At températures of —5 °C and higher, the hyper-saline brine 
channels and brine pockets in the sea ice, formed by the rejec- 
tion of sea sait during ice formation, start to melt and become 
intercoimected [26]. We observed Fe concentrations that were 
higher in shallow brine ( 15 cm depth, <—5 °C) than in deep brine 
(30 cm depth, >-5 °C). This is likely to resuit from dilution of

Table 6
OverView of reported data of total dissolvable and dissolved Fe in Antarctic

This Work (nM) (a)(nM) (b) (nM) (c)(nM) (d)(nM) (e) (nM) (f)(nM)

TDFe DFe TDFe DFe TDFe DFe TDFe DFe TDFe DFe TDFe DFe TDFe DFe

Snow 3.1 1.7 1.2-31.7 - 31.3-52.6 - - _ _ _ 5.7-16.0 -
Brine 6.0-14.6 4.7-14.1 - - 19.8-64.6 - - - -

Sea ice 23.9-65.8 7.2-18.2 - - 10.8-99.3 - - - - -

Under ice 1.2-2.1 1.3-1.5 - 0.4-4.1 - 0.27-9.17 0.09-3.8 0.5-31 0.4-12.9 0.2-8.62
seawater

Note: (a) Edwards (2000), snow sampled at sea ice surface Prydz Bay (64-66°S, TS-Tô^'E), September 1994 [27]; (b) Grotti et al. (2001), Terra Nova Bay, Western 
Ross Sea (74°S, 164°E), November 1997-February 1998 [28]; (c) Lôscher et al. (1997), PolarsteraCruise ANTX/6(58-60°S, 7-9°W), September-November 1992; 
(d) Sedwick et al. (2000), Ross Sea (66-77-S, 164-179”E), November-December 1994 and December 1995-January 1996; (e) Sanudo et al. (2002), Weddell Sea 
(63-65 S, 41-56”W), Febmary-March 1991; (f) Westerlund and Ôhman (1991), Surface seawater Weddell Sea 50 m, December 1988-January 1989.
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the initially rejected Fe présent in cold brine through progres
sive melting of fresh water ice from the brine channel walls as 
the ice température increases. Further support for this cornes 
ffom the salinity values, which are 93.7 in cold shallow brine 
and 88.0 in warm deep brine. It is also worth comparing TDFe 
and DFe concentrations in sea ice and in brine at station XIII. 
Figs. 4 and 5 show that the TDFe and DFe are nearly identical 
in the brine whiist the TDFe is considerably higher than the DFe 
in the ice. This suggests that particulate iron might not be easily 
drained into the brine sack hole and is somehow retained in the 
ice medium.

Finally, density différence between brine and underlying sea- 
water will initiate brine convection as rising températures in the 
bottom ice re-establish connection between brine in the lower 
half of the sea ice cover and seawater below. This process is likely 
to favour transfer of particulate Fe from brine to the underlying 
seawater, as suggested in the graphs of the Fig. 6.

Further insights into the controlling factors for Fe incorpo
ration and pathways in the sea ice System will be discussed 
elsewhere in more detail in the light of complementary phys- 
ical and biogeochemical data sets.

4. Conclusions

We developed a sensitive and reliable method to measure 
Fe concentrations in the sea ice environment. We demon- 
strated the ability of this method to deal with high gradients 
of salinity and Fe concentrations. Accuracy and reproducibil- 
ity were satisfactory. Our methodology has been successfully 
applied to Antarctic sea ice samples and Fe data were con
sistent with previously reported values. Results from the first 
data set reveal the potential of such measurements in shedding 
more light on biogeochemical cycles interacting in sea ice polar 
régions.
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Abstract

We hâve attempted to evaluate the relative importance, compared to other possible sources, of sea ice in supplying Fe to East 
Antarctic surface océan waters. Samples of snow, brine. seawater and sea ice were collected and processed for Fe analysis during 
the “ARISE in the East” Antarctic cruise during September October 2003 (64° 65°S/112°-l 19°E, RVAurora Australis). Total- 
dissolvable and dissolved Fe concentrations were measured together with relevant physieal, ehemical and biological paranieters. 
The most striking feature we observed is that total-dissolvable Fe concentrations in sea ice were up to an order of magnitude higher 
than those measured in the underlying seawater. Moreover, total-dissolvable Fe in sea ice is more coneentrated at eold “winter” type 
stations than at the warm “spring” ones. This probably results from the enhanced iee permeability as spring arrives, which allows 
brine drainage within the ice cover and renders exchanges with the water column possible. During the melting period, iron inputs to 
surface waters ffom sea ice may represent as much as 70% of the estimated daily total flux into surface seawater when taking into 
account available data on dust déposition, extraterrestrial iron, vertical diffusion and upwelling. Our results highlight the potentially 
important contribution of pack ice to the Fe biogeochemical cycle in the East Antarctic oceanic Ecosystem.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. AH rights reserved.

Keywords: Iron biogeochemistry; Fe inputs; Sea ice; East Antarctica

1. Introduction

As an essential nutrient for phytoplankton growth, 
and hence involved in marine primary productivity and 
carbon export, iron (Fe) is a key element in the study of
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Belgium.
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ocean-atmosphere biogeochemical interactions. This 
micro-nutrient has been shown to limit algal growth in 
“High-Nutrient, Low-Chlorophyll” (HNLC) areas such 
as the Southern Océan, where extemal Fe inputs are low. 
Potential Fe sources for Antarctic surface waters are: (1) 
continental and extraterrestrial dust via atmospheric 
déposition, (2) upwelling and turbulent diffusion, (3) 
sédiment resuspension and latéral advection, and (4) 
melting sea ice and icebergs (Lôscher et al., 1997; 
Sedwick and DiTullio, 1997; Johnson et al., 1999; 
Johnson, 2001 ; Sedwick et al., 2001 ; Grotti et al., 2005).
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Sea ice covers seasonally large areas of the Southern 
Océan and could constitute a significant pool of 
bioavailable Fe, which in tum could support algal 
blooms when this ice melts (Sedwick et al.. 2000).

The Southern Océan covers 30% of the global océan 
and plays an important rôle in regulating the Earth’s 
climate as seasonal sea ice formation around Antarctica 
provide a major drive to the global thermohaline overtur- 
ning circulation through intermediate and bottom water 
formation (Saimiento et al., 1998). Also, low tempéra
tures and strong wind mixing facilitate physical removal 
of carbon dioxide to the deep sea (Watson and Orr, 
2003). In recent years, Fe has been recognized as a key 
element in océan biogeochemistry. Martin and Fitzwater 
(1988) highlighted the rôle of Fe as a limiting nutrient for 
phytoplankton growth in HNLC régions of the océans. 
Since solubility of Fe in oxygenated seawater is low, and 
dissolved Fe can be strongly scavenged from the water 
column due to biological uptake and/or to rapid préci
pitation and sédimentation of iron oxyhydroxides, dis
solved Fe is présent in very low concentrations in open 
océan surface waters (de Baar and de Jong, 2001). The 
eolian pathway of Fe may constitute an additional 
source, but it is typically small in remote océan régions 
(Gao et al., 2001; Jickells et al., 2005). Martin (1990) 
speculated that enhanced dust transport to the Southern 
Océan during glacial periods might hâve fertilized the 
région, enhancing the “biological carbon pump” and 
drawing down atmospheric CO2. Today, atmospheric Fe 
inputs from the deserts of South Africa, South America, 
Australia and the Transantarctic Mountains may provide 
the main inputs of eolian Fe to Antarctic waters. Because 
of its assumed rôle as a “dust collector” while covering a 
large part of the Southern Océan, sea ice might be a 
significant pool of bioavailable Fe in Antarctic surface 
waters, compared to other possible Fe sources.

Sea ice forms as the seawater température drops below 
-1.86 °C, producing frazil ice under agitated conditions 
or a uniform thin sheet called nilas when the océan is 
calm. Congélation or columnar ice may then grow down- 
ward by freezing of the water, forming more unifomily 
oriented crystals (e.g. Weeks and Ackley, 1986; Gow et 
al., 1998). Snowfalls are frequent in the Southern Océan, 
so that a snow layer generally accumulâtes on top of 
young sea ice within a few days. Under heavy snow pack, 
seawater may infiltrate and form the so-called “snow ice”. 
Sea ice textures are important for reconstmcting the ice 
history and for evaluating the conditions under which sea 
ice was formed. Temporally and spatially, sea ice is a 
highly heterogeneous medium, with regard to physical, 
Chemical and biological features. Thermodynamics and 
physical forcing both control ice texture and thickness.

thus influencing température, salinity, porosity, nutrient 
content, light pénétration and biological activity. These 
parameters are closely linked, and their relations are 
highly complex. Thermodynamically, East Antarctic sea 
ice can grow only to a thickness of 0.5-1 m. However, 
rafting and ridge building can considerably increase 
thickness to several meters (e.g. Allison, 1997).

Away from the coast, Antarctic sea ice consi,sts mostly 
of first-year ice, because most of sea ice melts during the 
first summer after its formation. The différences in sea ice 
area in the Southern Océan between maximum extent in 
September and minimum extent in February is about 
15x10^ km^ (Allison, 1997). This vast area provides a 
habitat for marine organisms, which develop within and 
beneath the ice column. Although frozen Coastal waters 
(land-fast ice) appear to be a favourable zone for primary 
production due to land vicinity, open océan pack ice can 
sustain high algal biomass as well. Chlorophyll a (Chl a) 
levels up to 6 mg/1 in land-fast ice (Mc Murdo) and 
0.2 mg/1 in pack ice (Weddell Sea) hâve been reported 
(Arrigo, 2003). Algal communities are observed at 
different levels within sea ice (e.g. Horner, 1985a). 
Bottom assemblages are the most common. They grow 
often under low light conditions and consume major 
nutrients from the underlying seawater. Internai commu
nities live in brine channels, where salinities and tempé
ratures can be extreme as compared to bottom ice. Surface 
assemblages are thought to originate from seawater in
filtration into the snow pack. Theoretically, sea ice should 
contain little Fe since it is formed from Fe-deficient waters 
(Thomas, 2003). But this extreme environment obviously 
can meet Chemical and physical conditions favourable to 
algal growth. In other words, Fe concentrations must be 
high enough to sustain biological activity in much of the 
sea ice.

Sea ice may be a substrate not only for algal production 
within the ice column itself (surface, internai and bottom 
assemblages), but also for pelagic phytoplankton com
munities growing beneath or adjacent to the ice floe. Once 
the ice starts to melt, Fe may be released and eventually 
become available for the pelagic algal communities. 
These phenomena are difficult to quantify, since sea ice Fe 
data are scarce (Lôscher et al., 1997; Grotti et al., 2005; 
Lannuzel et al., 2006) due in large part to the challenges 
encountered in this extreme environment with regard to 
sampling and analysis.

The présent study focuses on the biogeochemistry of 
Fe in Antarctic pack ice in order to assess Fe pools, 
sources and pathways. The objectives were to characterize 
the Fe distribution in sea ice, and its associated snow, 
brine and underlying seawater at 6 stations sampled in the 
East Antarctic sector of the Southern Océan during early
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austral spring 2003. Iron spéciation was determined by 
measuring the total-dissolvable Fe (TDFe) and dissolved 
Fe (DFe) pools, and calculating the particulate-dissolv- 
able Fe (PDFe). Based on these data and their possible 
corrélations to sea ice physical properties (ice texture, 
salinity, température), chemistry and biology, we hâve 
attempted to assess the possible Fe inputs and pathways, 
and the importance of sea ice as an Fe source to Southern 
Océan surface waters in the seasonal sea ice zone.

2. Material and methods

2. J. Sea ice environment and sample collection

Samples of sea ice and associated snow, brine and 
underlying seawater were collected during the “ARISE in 
the East” Antarctic expédition (Antarctic Remote Ice 
Sensing Experiment, voyage AA03-01, September- 
October 2003, 64°-65°S/112°-119°E, RVAurora Aus- 
tralis). The 6 stations sampled were located in the 
seasonal sea ice zone in the deep océan (Fig. 1 A,B).

A fiill description of the sample collection technique 
for Fe measurement in sea ice is detailed by Lannuzel et al. 
(2006). Briefly, snow was first collected in Polyethylene 
(PE) containers using polypropylene (PP) shovels. A set 
of closely spaced ice cores (10-20 cm apart from cach 
other) was then sampled on a unifonn, levelled sea ice 
cover, using an electropolished stainless-steel corer 
previously tested for trace-metal clean conditions in 
order to assess relevant physical, Chemical and biological 
parameters (température, salinity, nutrients and Chl a). 
Cores were stored in a plastic bag (acid-cleaned for the 
cores dedicated to Fe study) at -28 °C in the dark until 
fiirther processing. Access holes (“sack holes”) were 
drilled into the sea ice cover at one or two different depths 
to allow gravity-driven brine collection (ice levels above 
or below - 5 °C threshold when applicable as described by 
Golden et al., 1998; see Section 3.2). Brines and under ice 
seawater (0 m, 1 m and 30 m deep) were then pumped up 
using a portable peristaltic pump (Cole-Parmer, Master- 
flex E/P) and plastic tubing (sampling System adapted 
ffom de Jong et al., 1998). Snow and ice sections of 5- 
10 cm thickness were melted in trace-metal clean 
containers in the dark at shipboard ambient température.

2.2. Physical and biological parameters

In situ ice températures were measured on site using a 
calibrated probe (TESTO 720) inserted every 5 or 10 cm 
along the ffeshly sampled core. Bulk salinity was deter
mined from conductivity using a WP-84-TPS meter. 
Vertical ice thin-section photographs taken under

polarized light (Langway, 1958) indicated ice crystalline 
shapes and were used as an indicator for ice texture (e.g. 
columnar vs. granular).

Sea ice sections for Chl a détermination were melted 
in seawater filtered through 0.2 pm filters (1:4 volume 
ratio) to avoid cell lysis by osmotic shock. Chl a was 
quantified fluorimetrically following Yentsch and Men- 
zel (1963) after 90% v;v acetone extraction of the 
particulate material retained on glass-fibre filters (What- 
man GF/F) for 12 h at 4 °C in the dark.

2.3. Iron

Seawater, brine, and melted snow and sea ice 
samples dedicated for Fe analysis were processed 
onboard ship. Ail labware was acid-cleaned according 
to the procedure described in Lannuzel et al. (2006). 
Total-dissolvable Fe (TDFe, unfiltered) was stored at pH 
1.8 (addition of 100 pl 14 M HNO3, J.T. Baker, Ultrex 
for 100 ml of sample) for a period of at least 6 months 
before Fe measurement by flow injection analysis (FIA), 
which should dissolve ail but the most refractory Fe 
species. The dissolved Fe fraction (DFe) was collected 
after filtration through 0.2 pm pore nuclepore polycar- 
bonate (PC) membrane filters, mounted on Sartorius PC 
filtration devices equipped with Teflon 0-rings. The 
filtrate was acidified to pH 1.8 with 14 M HNO3 (J.T. 
Baker, Ultrex) at least 24 h prior to analysis. We adapted 
a FIA technique (FeLume, Waterville Analytical) to 
measure TDFe and DFe concentrations in our samples 
without a pre-concentration step. Analysis of reference 
material NASS-5 and CASS-3 gives a good agreement 
with the certified values and détection limit (3cr of the 
blank) is on average 0.12 nM (Lannuzel et al., 2006). 
Particulate-dissolvable Fe (PDFe) refers to the différ
ence in concentration between TDFe and DFe.

3. Results

3.1. Ice texture

Sea ice thickness at our selected sampling sites ranged 
from 0.3 m (station XIII) to 0.8 m (station V) thickness. 
Thin section observations reveal a typical pack ice 
stracture, with snow ice and/or frazil ice, underlain by 
congélation ice (Fig. 2). Station IVapparently underwent 
a similar genesis as station IX, with about 15 cm of fi^il 
ice growing then into columnar ice (~30 cm). Both 
stations V and VII show a thick snow ice layer (~20 cm 
deep) with contrasted snow metamorphism, then a fi^il 
ice layer followed by a columnar structure. Stations XII 
and Xni display a somewhat more complex sequence of
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Fig. 1. (A and B) Location of the sampling area (Schlitzer, R., Océan Data View, http://www.awi-bremerhaven.de/GEO/ODV' 2005).

genetic processes, probably involving rafting. This is 
suggested by the repeated occurrence of bent columnar 
crystals at station XII and the “flattened” ffazil ice 
crystals in the lower part of the core XIII (Fig. 2). 
Stations IV, V, VII and IX are located at the same latitude 
(64.3°S), whereas stations XII and XIH are located at 
63.6°S and 65.2°S, respectively.

3.2. Température, bulk ice salinity, brine volume and 
Chl a profiles

In sea ice, the upper layer is colder than the bottom 
layer because of the relatively low air température 
compared to underlying seawater. Sea ice indeed 
exhibits a marked transition in its fluid transport
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IV V VII IX XII XIII

EBcn Granular "snow ice"
Granular "frazil ice"
Columnar "congélation ice"

Fig. 2. Ice textures front vertical thin sections, viewed under crossed polarizers of ice cores for each stations. Depths hâve been adjusted so that snow 
thickness is taken into account.

properties at a brine volume fraction of about 5%, which 
roughly corresponds to a - 5 °C ice température at a bulk 
ice salinity of 5 (Golden et al., 1998). For brine volume 
fractions higher than 5%, brine inclusions become 
interconnected and can carry beat and nutrients through 
the ice, whereas for lower porosities the ice is

imperméable. Golden et al. (1998) referred this 
threshold behaviour as the “law of fives”.

Température profiles allow a possible classification in 
terms of the thermal stages at our stations (Fig. 3). 
Station IV had the coldest ice, with its upper half 
exhibiting the lowest ice températures. Then ice at

Station IV Station V Station VII Station IX Station XII Station XIII

°C °C *C “C "C °C

Fig. 3. Température (°C) profiles in sea ice. The -5 “C critical température is indicated by the vertical line.
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Station IV Station V Station Vil Station IX Station XII Station Xlli

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
bulk ice salinity

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
bulk ice salinity

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
bulk ice salinity

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
bulk ice salinity

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
bulk ice salinity

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
bulk ice salinity

Fig. 4. Bulk salinity profiles in sea ice. The critical salinity 5 is indicated by the vertical line.

stations VII, XII and XIII appeared to be in a later 
seasonal stage compared to station IV, as ice tempéra
tures were slightly higher in the upper half of the ice 
cover. Finally, both stations V and IX showed a warmer 
régime as most of the ice cover was above — 5 °C.

Most stations showed the typical C-shaped bulk 
salinity profile described in many other field studies of 
sea ice (e.g. Nakawo and Sinha, 1981; Weeks and 
Ackley, 1986; Eicken, 1992, 1998) (Fig. 4). Higher 
salinities at the top resuit from enhanced initial en- 
trapment under faster growth rates, brine expulsion 
upwards on cooling, and eventually seawater infiltration 
in snow ice, later in the season. Lower salinities in the 
middle levels reflect enhanced sait rejection after initial 
entrapment under slower growth rates and brine 
drainage, whilst higher salinities in the warmer bottom 
layers resuit from higher porosities and lack of brine 
drainage in the fragile skeletal layer. Sea salts tend to be 
more easily trapped in surface ifazil ice because of its 
rapid formation (a few hours to a few days, depending on 
air température), whereas congélation ice forms slowly 
(weeks to months) and expels salts more efficiently. This 
contrast supports the previous assumption of ice rafting 
at station XII, which shows the répétition of such a 
sequence with depth.

The evolutionary stages described from the varions 
températures profiles are also shown in the calculated brine 
volume fraction (Fb/F= brine volume/bulk ice volume; 
Eicken. 2003) profiles (Fig. 5). This variable is of critical 
importance since brine drainage within the ice towards the 
underlying water can be regarded as a key physical process 
for Fe transfer. Station fV clearly shows V\JV< 5% in the 
upper ice column because cold ice température faveurs 
smaller brine volumes and higher brine salinity. On the 
contrary, the lower section of this core indicates increased 
porosity and permeability (Fb/Fbeing>5%), and possible 
exchanges with underlying seawater. In contrast, ice 
porosity at stations V, VII and IX was considerably higher, 
witir brine volumes typically being > 5% along ail cores. 
Stations XII and XIII displayed a somewhat intermediate 
profile in the upper half of the ice cover. One should bear in 
mind that air température, ice thickness and texture, snow 
cover and solar irradiance ail contribute to the control of 
ice température, salinity and permeability. Within a few 
hours, meteorological conditions may act together and 
affect the brine volumes at different locations along the 
core. It is thus not surprising that the complex links 
between different physical properties render a clear 
seasonal characterization for ail stations difficult, espe- 
cially in the spring.

Station IV Station V Station VII Station IX Station XII Station Xill

Vb/V % Vh/V % Vb/V % VbAt % Vb/V % Vb/V %

Fig. 5. Brine volume fraction Fb/F (%) profiles in sea ice. The 5% critical brine volume is indicated by the vertical line.
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station VII station XII

Chl a ()ig/l) 

station IX

Chi a (fig/l) 

station V

Chl a Oig/I)

4 10
Chl a Oigfl)

20 30 4 10 20
Chl a ((ig/l)

30 4 10 20
Chl a (fig/l)

Fig. 6. Chlorophyll a (gg/I) profiles in four sea ice sections. The dashcd horizontal black line représenta the ice-water interface.

Chl a profiles indicate maximum values (i.e. from 
9.1 to 34.2 pg/1) were systematically located in the lower 
portions of the ice at ail stations (Fig. 6). Algal biomass

was however also observed at other levels in the cores of 
stations V, VII and IX. This probably reflects increased 
ice penneability at these stations, supplying major

station IV station VII

TDFe (nM) TDFe (nM)

station XII

station IX station V station Xlii

TOFe (nM)

r_ J snow dZ] sea ice -----brine

Fig. 7. TDFe (nM) profiles in four sea ice sections (solid bars), snow (dotted bars) and brines (vertical Unes for cold<-5 °C shallow brine and 
warm>—5 °C deep brine).
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station IV

station IX

station VII

DFe (nM)

station V

station Xli

station XIII

r_jsnow CZUseaice ----- brine

Fig. 8. DFe (nM) profiles in four sea ice sections (solid bars), snow (dotted bars) and brines (vertical Unes for cold< —5 °C shallow brine and 
warm>-5 °C deep brine).

nutrients from seawater and possibly Fe from the sea ice, 
in addition to improved light conditions.

In light of the physical parameters and Chl a profiles, 
stations V and IX can be regarded as typical “spring” 
stations as revealed by ice températures > - 5 °C and brine 
volume fractions >5% throughout the ice cover. The latter 
physical characteristic allows vertical ice-water 
exchanges, thus algal development along the whole core 
(Fig. 6). Note that in the case of station V, one cannot 
preclude snow ice formation (i.e. seawater infilü'ation into 
the snow pack) as an efficient process for initial algal 
“seeding” and major nutrients enrichment of the top ice 
layer. In contrast, station IV is more likely a “winter” type 
station: Figs. 3 and 5 demonstrate that the ice is imper
méable to brine exchange in the upper part of the ice 
cover, therefore preventing algal development in the 
upper ice (Fig. 6). Stations VII, XII and XIII exhibit a 
transitional régime, with the upper 30 cm of stations XII 
and XIII still reflecting low permeability.

3.3. Spatial and temporal distribution of Fe

Figs. 7—9 show the profiles of TDFe, DFe and PDFe 
in our East Antarctic pack ice cores (bars), including 
surface snow (dashed bars). “Sack hole” brine (>-5 °C 
and <—5 °C when présent) concentrations are indicated 
by solid vertical fines.

Our results tend to show relatively high Fe contents in 
the sea ice compared to under-ice seawater (Table 1). 
Generally, sea ice and brines exhibit the highest Fe levels, 
followed by snow. These three media are more concen- 
trated in Fe than the underlying seawater. The ranges are: 
3.3-65.8 nM TDFe and 2.6-26.0 nM DFe in sea ice, 6.0- 
28.9 nM TDFe and 4.7-25.5 nM DFe in brines, 1.8-
23.7 nM TDFe and 1.0-6.5 nM DFe in snow, and 1.2- 
3.8 nM TDFe and 1.1-4.5 nM DFe in under-ice seawater. 
Seawater shows a major DFe fraction compared to the sea 
ice as reflected by DFe percentages of 78±23% (lcr, 
n= 15) in seawater and 60±32% (I u, n = 2A) in sea ice.

On the whole, station IV exhibits higher levels of 
TDFe, DFe and PDFe in sea ice, brines and snow com
pared to other sampled stations (Figs. 7-9). Based on the 
data collected at 4 levels along the core, we vertically 
integrated the concentrations of TDFe, DFe and PDFe per 
core at each station. This provides an estimate of a mean 
bulk concentration of Fe in ice at each station (Table 2). 
The mean TDFe bulk concentration estimated for station 
IV is the highest at 48.9 nM, followed by stations XIII and 
IX, where average integrated TDFe concentrations are
40.7 and 24.0 nM, respectively. The averaged integrated 
bulk concentrations of Fe (le standard déviation) esti
mated in sea ice for ail stations investigated are respec
tively 25.7± 15.8 nM TDFe, 10.7±4.6 nM DFe and 15.0±
12.8 nM PDFe.
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Fig. 9. PDFe (nM) profiles in four sea ice sections (solid bars), snow (dotted bars) and brines (vertical lines for cold<-5 °C shallow brine and 
warm>-5 °C deep brine).

In the same ice core, the Fe concentration measured in 
cold shallow brine is typically higher than in warm deep 
brine; for example, TDFe at station VII is 28.9 nM at 
20 cm and 10.4 nM at 45 cm sampled depths (Table 1). 
Another notable feature is that most of the Fe of the 
brines is in the dissolved phase, as can be observcd at 
station XIII, where DFe and TDFe are 14.1 nM and 
14.6 nM at 15 cm depth. As a resuit, DFe represents on 
average 78±14% (Irr, n = 9) of TDFe in brines. Both 
brines and seawater therefore exhibit a high DFe 
percentage of TDFe, as compared to sea ice.

Finally, Fe levels in snow are relatively low, with a 
somewhat higher value at “winter” station FV (Table 1); 
concentrations of TDFe range ffom 1.8 nM (station 
Xni) to 23.7 nM (station FV). Dissolved Fe is on the 
average 56±26% (lcr, n=6) of TDFe in the snow.

4. Discussion

4. J. Distribution and biogeochemical behaviour of Fe

4.1.1. Sea ice, seawater and snow
Patchiness can be a récurrent factor within the same ice 

floe (Eicken et al., 1991). Sea ice is indeed a highly 
dynamic and heterogeneous medium in terms of thick- 
ness, texture, nutrients distribution, gas content, light 
pénétration, biological activity and probably Fe distribu

tion. As we présent here a spatial study of cores collected 
on different ice floes, it is important to compare stations 
exhibiting similar ice structure. Hypothetically, stations 
IV, V, Vn and IX, which are located at the same latitude 
and similar water depth, should hâve received similar Fe 
inputs from atmospheric déposition and advection ffom 
the continent shelf Ice at station XII (farther from the 
coast) and station XIII (doser to the coast) probably 
reflect rafting processes; it is therefore difFicult to assess 
whether stations XII and XIII received the same extemal 
Fe inputs as stations IV, V, VII and IX. Based on 
similarities in ice textures, we thus compare here below 
station FV to station IX, station V to station VII, and 
finally stations Xü to XIII.

Station IV clearly shows high DFe and TDFe contents 
in the sea ice compared to station IX. This is probably due 
to the différence in the stage of seasonal ice évolution. 
Station IV can be associated with “winter” type ice in 
terms of ice température, brine volume and Chl a profiles 
(Figs. 3,5, and 6). In contrast, station IX ice demonstrates 
“spring” type features, which could favour brine drainage 
and Fe transfer fi'om the ice pack to the water column 
below. Besides thermodynamic Controls, biological ac
tivity is likely to hâve a strong impact on Fe distribution in 
the sea ice environment. In nutrient-replete Antarctic 
waters, light conditions are improving in spring and Fe 
may become available ffom the sea ice as it starts to
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TDFe (nM), DFe (nM), PDFe (nM), température (°C) and salinity at the visited stations
Table 1

Depth Ice texture rro Salinity TDFe DFe PDFe

Station IV Snow 23.7 5.4 18.3
Ol-oct-03 Sea ice 0-6 cm Frazil -8.9 8.6 51.8 26.0 25.8
64“37.7'S 20-26 cm Columnar -5.9 3.6 49.8 12.9 37.0
117'’44.5'E 36-42 cm Columnar -3.7 4.4 38.5 18.8 19.7

42-48 cm Bottom -3.0 6.0 58.8 16.7 42.1
Brine 0-25 cm -8.2 103.5 25.2 13.1 12.1

0-40 cm -6.0 89.9 15.8 10.1 5.6
Seawater 0 m 34.3 3.0 2.4 0.5

1 m 34.3 2.7 2.4 0.3
30 m 34.3 1.4 1.1 0.2

Station V Snow 1.8 1.0 0.9
07-oct-03 Sea ice 7-13 cm Snow ice -5.2 6.6 23.7 4.5 19.2
64°34.0'S 40-46 cm Columnar -3.5 3.1 3.3 2.6 0.6
116°37.8'E 69-75 cm Columnar -1.9 2.3 8.9 9.8 a

75-81 cm Bottom -1.8 3.3 34.9 14.1 20.8
Brine 0-45 cm 78.6 8.2 6.9 1.3
Seawater 0 m 34.3 3.0 1.3 1.7

1 m 34.2 2.3 1.3 1.0
Station VII Snow 2.7 2.6 0.1

09-oct-03 Sea ice 11 -17 cm Snow ice -6.2 9.1 10.9 8.0 2.9
64°38.0'S 32-38 cm Columnar -4.7 4.5 8.9 8.8 0.1
116°40.7'E 52-58 cm Columnar -3.2 3.8 27.9 20.5 7.4

60-66 cm Bottom -2.7 7.3 36.6 19.0 17.6
Brine 0-20 cm 89.1 28.9 25.5 3.4

0-45 cm -6.7 80.1 10.4 8.7 1.7
Seawater 0 m 34.2 2.0 1.1 0.9

1 m 34.2 2.9 1.9 1.0
Station IX Snow 8.4 6.5 1.9

ll-oct-03 Sea ice 6-12 cm Frazil -4.3 5.2 29.5 8.0 21.5
64°24.l'S 20-26 cm Columnar -3.6 4.7 11.5 4.8 6.7
115°17.5'E 36-42 cm Columnar -2.8 4.9 27.6 7.1 20.5

42-48 cm Bottom -2.4 6.1 33.8 7.0 26.8
Brine 0-40 cm -2.8 61.5 7.6 6.4 1.1
Seawater 0 m 34.3 1.9 1.7 0.2

l m 34.3 3.3 1.9 1.4
30 m 2.1 1.7 0.4

Station XII Snow 4.1 2.3 1.8
14-oct-03 Sea ice 0-6 cm Snow ice -6.7 7.7 10.3 9.3 1.0
63°56.2'S 25-31 cm Columnar -4.7 5.2 7.2 7.6 a

114°19.4'E 40-46 cm Frazil/columnar -3.4 5.9 11.3 10.4 0.9
61-68 cm Bottom -1.9 4.1 9.8 10.0 a

Brine 0-40 cm -3.8 63.0 17.4 13.5 3.9
Seawater 0 m 34.2 2.2 2.1 0.1

1 m 34.2 3.8 4.5
Station XIII Snow 3.1 1.7 1.4

20-oct-03 Sea ice 0-6 cm Frazil/columnar -7.9 9.0 65.8 18.1 47.6
65°16.rS 10-16 cm Frazil/columnar -6.1 5.3 23.1 7.2 15.9
109°27.8'E 16-22 cm Frazil/columnar -5.1 4.7 38.8 8.0 30.8

22-28 cm Bottom -4.0 6.2 32.5 11.5 21.0
Brine 0-15 cm -6.0 93.7 14.6 14.1 0.5

0-25 cm -4.2 88.0 6.0 4.7 1.4
Seawater 0 m 34.3 2.1 1.5 0.6

1 m 34.3 1.7 1.4 0.3
30 m 34.3 1.2 1.3 a

The sampling date and location are indicated for each site, in addition to media, sampling depths and sea ice textures. 
“ Not détectable within measurement error.
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Table 2
Estimated averaged bulk concentrations (nM) of total-dissolvable Fe 
(TDFe), dissolved Fe (DFe) and particulate-dissolvable Fe (PDFe)

Stations TDFe (nM) DFe (nM) PDFe (nM)

Station IV 48.9 18.3 30.6
Station V 13.5 5.6 7.9
Station VII 17.7 13.1 4.6
Station IX 24.0 6.7 17.3
Station XII 9.5 9.3 0.3
Station XIII 40.7 11.4 29.2

melt. Ail environmental conditions are then met to favour 
an algal bloom. Although internai melting bas probably 
occurred, lower DFe and relatively high PDFe concentra
tions in sea ice at station IX together with increases in Chl 
a levels suggest biological Fe uptake within the ice 
(see Table 1 and Fig. 7). Decreases in major nutrients 
concentrations throughout the ice core between the winter 
and spring type stations are also observed (ranges for 
station IV and IX are respectively: 0.4-14.4 pM and 0.4- 
5.65 pM NO3, 1.3-12.8 and 2.2-10.2 pM Si(OH)4, and 
0.04-10.4 and 0.03-4.0 pM PO4; data not shown). This 
comparison is only valid if the two stations had similar 
initial inventory; a situation that is likely since similar ice 
structures suggest similar sea ice history, and thus similar 
Fe accumulation processes.

In the same way, station VII can be regarded as a 
colder station with regard to station V (see température 
profile in Fig. 3). Chl a profiles (Fig. 6) and apparent 
DFe “drawdown” (Table 2) support the idea that station 
V is in a later stage of the seasonal ice évolution com- 
pared to station VU.

Stations XII and XIII both underwent a perturbed 
genesis as revealed by the succession of frazil and 
congélation ice sections which lead to strong différences 
in thickness and probably âge. Comparisons of Fe dis
tributions between these two stations are therefore dif- 
ficult, as we cannot assume that initial Fe stocks were 
similar. Note, however, that station XII shows a larger 
proportion of ice with increased permeability, suggest- 
ing that it is in a later seasonal stage as compared to 
station XIII.

To summarize, comparisons of station IV with sta
tion IX, station VII with station V, and station XIII with 
station XII suggest that, as the spring progresses, both ice 
melting and biological activity are important processes 
in controlling the distribution and spéciation of Fe in the 
sea ice.

The inferred release of Fe ffom the ice pack as spring 
progresses is not obvions Irom the seawater Fe profiles. 
This may reflect rapid scavenging, vertical mixing and/or 
diffusion below the ice, both leading to Fe removal from 
the upper water column and transfer to deeper water.

Seawater Fe concentrations are nevertheless relatively 
high compared to levels usually encountered in ice-free 
surface waters (e.g. 0.05-0.3 nM DFe, de Jong et al., 
1998; 0.1 nM DFe, Bowie et al., 2001).

Reported Fe concentration levels in snow from pré
viens studies suggest that this medium could potentially 
contribute to the high Fe values observed in sea ice and 
underlying seawater (Westerlund and Ôhman, 1991; 
Lôscher et al., 1997; Edwards et al., 1998). However, the 
snow sampled at our locations did not, in general, exhibit 
Fe concentrations as high as those we observed in sea ice, 
possibly reflecting the remoteness of our study area with 
respect to dust sources, compared to other investigated 
sites. Our snow TDFe values are consistent with other 
published data for the East Antarctic sector, ranging from 
1.2 to 31.7 nM (Edwards and Sedwick, 2001). Long- 
term déposition of aérosol Fe could be responsible for the 
high Fe values in the sea ice topmost layers, with the low 
ice température in the upper half of the sea ice cover 
preventing transfer of this surface enrichment to the 
lower levels via the brine System (e.g. station FV).

Table 3
Upper océan iron input estimâtes during sea ice melting

Remarks

Sea ice fonnation Fe uptake 
Winter TDFe (nM) 49 Station IV
Winter DFe (nM) 18 Station IV
Thickness (m) 0.5 Station TV
Résidence time of sea 274
ice (9 months) in days 

Required TDFe flux to 0.09 Extemal supply 0.13,
sca ice (pimoI/mVday) Table 4

Required DFe flux to sea 0.03 Extemal supply 0.28,
ice (pimol/mVday) Table 4

Sea ice melting Fe release 
TDFe inventory 24.5 0.49 nM TDFe addition
(pmol/m”) to upper 50 m if melted

DFe inventory 9
at once

(nmol/m^)
Melting time (day) 30
Release TDFe 0.82
(pmol/m^/day) 
Release DFe 0.30
(pmol/m^/day)

DFe total flux to the upper pmol/m^/day
océan during sea ice
melting
Atmospheric/ 0.0016
extraterrestrial 
Vertical diffusion 0.01
Upwelling 0.12
Sea ice melting 0.30
Total 0.43
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Table 4
Estimâtes of iron input to the upper Antarctic Océan

-'difr=/^-xd[DFe]/dz
•Aipwclling '^upwcUing ^ [^^®ldecp 

*Aot atm ^ ipace diff upwd 1 ing

Remarks Référencés

Aérosol flux J^tm
Dust input (mg/ni^/year) 5 Range 1-10 Duce and Tindale. 1991
TDFe flux (pmol/m’/day) 0.011 Assuming 4.3% Fe content Wedepohl, 1995
DFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.0005 Solubility minerai dust 5% Baker et al.. 2006

TDFe flux (nmol/m‘/day) 0.003 SSIZ, 32% mean solubility Edwards and Sedwick, 2001
DFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.0010 Edwards and Sedwick, 2001

Average DFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.0008

Extraterrestrial flux Jxpace 
DFe (pmol/m^/day) 0.0008 Assumed 100% soluble Johnson, 2001

Vertical diffusion Jjnf 
Aj (m^/s) 3.0e-05 ACC (56°S, 15°W) de Baar et al., 1995
dfDFe]/dr (pmoFm"') 0.006
DFe flux (pmoFm'/day) 0.016
TDFe flux (jimol/m^/day) 0.031“-'’

K, (m^/s) 2.4e-05 SOIREE (61 “S, I40°E) Law et al.. 2003
d[DFe]/dr (gmol/m'') 0.003 Bowie et al., 2001
DFe flux (pmol/mVday) 0.006
TDFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.012“-'’

K, (m^/s) 6.6e-05 FeCycle (46“S, ITO^E) Boyd et al., 2005
d[DFe]/dr (pmoVm'*) 0.00066
DFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.004
TDFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.008“-'’

Average DFe flux (pniol/ni^/day) 0.009
Average TDFe flux (pmol/ra"/day) 0,017

Upwelling Jup,„iHng 
Upwelling velocity (m/s) 1.5e-06 ACC (56“S, 15'’W) de Baar et al., 1995
Deep water concentration (nM) 
DFe flux (pmol/m^/day)

1
0.13

TDFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.26“

Surface (m“) 1.08e+13“ Watson, 2001
Upwelling flux (Sv) 25
Deep water concentration (nM) 0.6
DFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.12
TDFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.24“

Average DFe flux(pmol/m”/day) 0.12
Average TDFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.25

Total flux J,„,
Average DFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.13
Average TDFe flux (pmol/m^/day) 0.28

“ Assuming TDFe=2xDFe.
*’ Assuming the same vertical diffusivity for TDFe and DFe.
' Surface based on biogeochemical provinces from Longhurst et al. (1995).
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4.1.2. Brines
Concentrations of TDFe and DFe in sea ice were up to 

two orders of magnitude higher than in typical Antarctic 
seawater. When seawater freezes, sea-salts are expelled 
together with other impurities (e.g. gases, particles) into 
the brine System and the water below (Eicken, 1998). 
In this context, and given the mean calculated brine 
volumes at our stations {V^JV=3~21%, Fig. 5) the TDFe 
and DFe concentrations should be about 4 to 33 times 
higher in brine than in bulk sea ice. However, we observed 
similar levels in both media. A potential explanation for 
this apparent discrepancy is that the brine collection 
technique (“sack-hole”) might lead to an underestimation 
of the particulate Fe content in brines. Due to its high 
particle affinity, the Fe associated with micro-organisms 
and derived organic matter could remain attached to the 
walls of the brine channels during sample collection, thus 
not be recovered (Krembs et al., 2001). For the same 
reason, it might well be that Fe does not behave in the 
same way as other nutrients during sea ice formation. Iron 
would not be expelled into the liquid brine, but could use 
the solid phase, such as wall channels, pure ice crystals or 
even particulate matter (organic or inorganic), as sorptive 
surfaces. Comparing TDFe and DFe concentrations in sea 
ice and brine at station XIII provides evidence to support 
this hypothesis. Indeed, TDFe and DFe concentrations are 
nearly identical in the brine, while TDFe is considerably 
higher than DFe in the ice. This suggests that particulate 
Fe might not be easily drained into the brine sack hole, and 
is perhaps retained in the ice medium.

The différence in Fe content between shallow (<- 5 °C) 
and deep (>—5 °C) brines could be a conséquence of brine 
exchanges between the bottom ice cover and the surface 
seawater. Density différence between brine and underlying 
seawater can initiate brine convection, as rising tempéra
tures in the bottom ice re-establish connection between 
brine in the lower sea ice and the seawater below. Com- 
parison of winter and spring brine profiles also tends to 
show a décliné in salinity and Fe, as spring progresses. 
This can be explained by both brine dilution by ffeshwater 
ffom melting pure ice and/or dilution by seawater due to 
brine convection.

4.2. Fe and ice texture relationships

Ice texture provides information on the ice growth 
history, and may help in deciphering Fe sources and 
pathways in the ice column. Iron accumulâtes within pack 
ice at concentrations clearly exceeding that of the under
lying seawater. In the case of planktonic organisms, en- 
richment has been attributed to physical concentration 
mechanisms, via scavenging by ffazil ice crystals

rising through the water column (Garrison et al., 1983, 
1989; Reimnitz et al., 1990). In this process, suspended 
oiganisms are thought to adhère to individual ice crystals 
(ffazil ice) that develop and rise in the surface waters. 
Altematively, micro-organism particulates may be con- 
centrated by wave fields pumping water through the 
ffeshly formed ffazil ice layer, causing particles to become 
attached to, or trapped between, the ice crystals (Weis- 
senberger and Grossmann, 1998). Thus, sea ice genesis 
could eventually lead to physical enrichment of particu
late or colloïdal Fe within the pack ice, together with 
planktonic organisms. However, such enrichment would 
mainly be confined to frazil ice layers as it is probably the 
case for stations IV and XIII.

Within our cores, however, no clear overall relation- 
ship was observed between ice texture and Fe content 
(Table 1). For example at station IV, TDFe is 51.8 nM in 
ffazil ice, 49.8 nM and 38.5 nM in columnar sections, 
and 58.8 nM in bottom ice (also of columnar nature). 
Bottom ice TDFe enrichment could be caused by 
phytoplankton DFe uptake in the bottom ice assem
blages. On one hand, we might expect higher Fe levels 
in snow ice, because of accumulation of atmospheric 
déposition, and in frazil ice via planktonic enrichment. 
But on the other hand, columnar ice should more 
efficiently expel sea salts and particles during formation, 
especially at depth, and therefore might not accumulate 
Fe. Our observations support neither scénario, and point 
toward the need for furthcr research on the processes of 
Fe enrichment and transfer in sea ice.

4.3. Requirements and potential sources for Fe inputs 
to the sea ice cover

In our investigation, station IV can be regarded as a 
“winter” type station and its iron content might thus be 
taken as représentative of the initial Fe distribution before 
significant melting (Table 2). Considering a 9-month 
résidence time of 0.5 m thick ice, the rcquired Fe flux into 
sea ice in order to accumulate 49 nM TDFe and 18 nM 
DFe would be 0.09 pmol TDFe/m^/day and 0.03 pmol 
DFe/m^/day (Table 3).

Based on data fiom the literature, we attempted to 
estimate Fe inputs to the Southern Océan surface waters 
ffom various possible sources including atmospheric dust 
déposition (Jatm)» extraterrestrial input (Espace)» vertical 
diffusion (Jdiff) and upwelling (Jupweiiing)- The calcula
tions suggest a possible total flux of 0.28 pmol TDFe/m^/ 
day and 0.13 pmol DFe/m^/day to the surface Antarctic 
waters (Table 4). Amongst the considered sources, 
upwelling should dominate the Fe inputs, accounting for 
about 90% of the total. This means that potential sources
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of Fe to the upper waters of the Southern Océan are 
sufficient to account for the total DFe and TDFe trapped in 
pack ice based on our data (Table 4).

4.4. Importance ofsea ice as a source of Fe to Antarctic 
surface waters

Table 3 shows estimated TDFe and DFe fluxes from 
melting East Antarctic pack ice to the upper water column. 
For an ice floe of 0.5 m thickness containing an average of 
49 nM TDFe and 18 nM DFe (station IV), and assuming a 
melting period of 1 month, the estimated releases to the 
upper océan would be 0.82 |.imol TDFe/m^/day and 
0.30 pmol DFe/m^/day - this equates to a 0.49 nM TDFe 
addition over a 50 m mixed layer. During spring melting, 
compared to other sources, sea ice could thus represent a 
significant Fe source to the Antarctic surface waters 
(Table 4). When integrating atmospheric dust and extra- 
terrestrial déposition (0.0016 pmol DFe/m^/day), vertical 
diffusion (0.01 pmol DFe/m^/day), upwelling (0.12 pmol 
DFe/m'/day) and sea ice melting (0.30 pmol DFe/m^/ 
day), the total DFe flux to the océan surface would be 
0.43 pmol DFe/m^/day (Table 3), of which sea ice could 
represent 70% of the total input. Hence, sea ice melting 
during austral spring niay be important, as a source of Fe, 
in favouring ice edge spring blooms.

5. Conclusions

The East Antarctic pack ice investigated in the présent 
study reveals high Fe contents in sea ice as compared to 
under-ice seawater. Both thennodynamic and biological 
processes are likely key factors controlling the Fe dis
tribution, as spring progresses and the ice warms. Com- 
parison of Fe content and ice texture sheds some light on 
possible Fe pathways to pack ice. Complementary field 
data and laboratory experiments simulating ice growth 
could provide further mechanistic insights into the 
enrichment processes for Fe in the sea ice environment. 
Melting sea ice may provide a significant input of Fe to 
Antarctic surface waters during spring, in comparison to 
other sources, and may thus play an important rôle in 
fuelling algal blooms in the seasonal ice zone.
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